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Seven killed in house explosion

SPORJS
Too much
Big Red
Ladell Betts and
his teammates
wore down in the
second half
against Nebraska.

See story.
Page 18

Tile search begins
The first of six candidates vying for
dean of the College of Engineering will
be interviewed today. See P~ge 3A
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• The Keokuk
County sheriff
says there
was nothing
left of the
house but a
hole in the
ground after
the explosion,
which sent
three Iowa
City residents
to the
hospital.

., Greg Smith
Associated Press
RICHLAND, Iowa - A house exploded during a party Monday afternoon,
killing at least seven people and leaving
"just a hole in the ground," the sheriff
said.
Six other people were taken to the UI
Hospitals and Clinics; three were in
critical condition.
The blast, which happened around
3:45 p.m. , flattened the ranch-style
home and destroyed cars parked out
front. The explosion could be beard for
blocks, neighbors said.
"There's just a hole in the ground,"
Keokuk County Sheriff Ron George
said. "When I got here, the house was
gone." ·
Hours after the explosion, light
smoke was still coming from the
charred debris, and authorities had

blocked off the street.
George said the dead were found in
the home's basement. He said the bodies had been so badly damaged that
they would probably have to be taken to
Des Moines to be identified.
The cause of the explosion was
unknown. George said a propane tank
behind the house was still intact.
It wasn't clear whether the party was
a family gathering. J erry Usovsky,
whom neighbors identified as the homeowner, survived the blast and was in
critical condition.
UWe've known them forever," said
Maria Reif, who lives in the neighborhood. "They're wonderful people. He
built that house himself and it was a
beautiful home."
A hospital spokesman identified the
other survivors as: Barb Dyer of Richland; Bev Gartner of Iowa City; Trey
Gartner, 10, of Iowa City; Josh Klein-

meyer, 10, of Iowa City; and Marlena
Usovsky, 8, ofRichland.
Dyer and Bev Gartner were in critical
condition, Trey Gartner was in serious
condition, and Kleinmeyer and Marlena
Usovsky were still being evaluated.
Reif lives two blocks away but said
she heard the explosion.
"I was sitting on my front steps and I '
heard a boom and I saw fire shoot up,"
she said.
Another neighbor, Marian Dickinson,
said, "I was sitting on the couch when I
heard the explosion. It jarred our ho1,1se.
The curtains just swished."
Dickinson said she went outside to
see if her husband, who was in the
garage, had been injured. Ail she left the
house to go outside, '1 saw a flash and
smoke. It was all-consuming. It was just
Buzz Orr/Associated Press
terrible."
Debi Stickels hugs her daughter while
Richland is approximately 45 miles standing with her mother, Donna Story,
southwest of Iowa.
where the house exploded Monday.

Militia terror rages
after East Timor vote
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• Militias forcibly empty Dili,
as foreign leaders call for
intervention and Indonesia
imposes martial law.
Br John Marth*us
Associated Press

.l'

DILl, Indonesia - Indonesia
imposed martial law in East Timor
early today, as thousands of
refugees fled the capital and antiindependence militias continued
their wave of terror, torching homes
and reportedly slaughtering hundreds of civilians.
World leaders indignantly called
for Indonesia to make good on its
pledge to provide security in the
provincial capital, Dill. But witnesses said Indonesian troops were aiding the militias and trying to intimidate journalists and U.N. workers
into fleeing the territory.
Stung by international criticism,
President B.J. Habibie signed an
order imposing martial law. It wasn't until Monday that senior officials even acknowledged security
had broken down in East Timor.
"There are many dead," military
spokesman Brig. Gen. Sudrajat,
who announced the martial law
order, said 'fuesday in a telephone
interview. "Nothing is workin~, and
See EAST TIMOR Page 7A

i: Pact to

make
i. transfers
to Ul easier
I An agreement with

community colleges focuses on
the transition to the university.
ByMegree.y
The Daily Iowan

A new agreement will smooth the
' way for students' who wish to transfer to the UI from Eastern Iowa com·
munity colleges.
A joint-admissions agreement
between the UI and the Eastern
Iowa Community College District
will allow transferring stude nts to
make early contacts and strengthen
ties with the UI.
Participating students must complete an associate of arts degree and
meet all other admission requirements before transferring to the UI.
The agreement, which will take
effect in J anuary 2000, also lets the
UJ know of potential students so that
the university can provide t hem with
important information, said Michael
Barron, UI director of admissions.
This would include d eta ils on
courses, financial aid , housing and
campus life, he said.
U1 senior Sarah Alderson said she
would have liked information on those
very areas wlien transferring as a
junior from Scott Community College.
"It was difficult trying to get into
the social life at the UI," she said. "I
think a program like this would be
fantastic."
Alderson also had to approach the
UI on her own to find out about
transferring and which classes she
needed for her major.
"It was a big fiasco to figure it all
out,• she said. "It would have been
great to know right off the bat."
The new agreement will especially
aid in advising students about the.
curricula they need to graduate, said
John Blong, chancellor of the Eastern
Iowa Community College District.
·"It allows students to have a better
understanding of courses they11 need
for their major at the UI," be said.
The agreement a lso a llows students to take advantage of the UI's
four-year graduation plan, which
guarantees certain course remedies
to complete graduation in t ime.
Under the agreement, the UI will
enhance the work of transfer advisera who work with st udents and
admissions to facilitate the transition, Barron said.
-ntis leads to the kind of planning
tbt leads to success," he said.
See TRANSFER, Page 7A

Faculty fret
over conflict
• Visiting East Timor
teachers created a bond
with Ul professors during
the past five months.
By Glen Leyden
The Daily Iowan
The acceleration of violence
and protest in East Timor is
hitting home for a handful of
UI professors who spent the
past five months with visiting
East Timorese teachers.
The teachers' homeland is currently the scene of political violence fomented by anti-independence militias, after the province
voted overwhelmingly for independence from Indonesia.
"East Timor might be far
away, but we know faces and
names and have spent a lot of
time with these people, which
shortens the distance between
us," said Paul Retish, a profesSee REACTION, Page 7A

Students raise doubts
about English evaluations
• Some students express
concern about fairness of the
evaluation for non-native
English speakers.
By Chao XIong
The Daily Iowan

Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan

Ul senior Brent VanderSchel cheers for the Hawkayes at the season opening football game against
No.6 Nebraska on Sept. 4. The game marked the debut of Coach kirk Ferentz. Iowa stayed compet·
ltlve through most of the first halt but came undone In the second half. The 42·71oss Is the Hawkeye's
sixth consecutive loas dating back to last season.

UI senior Thuy Nguyen aced her
advanced-placement English class
in high school and scored a composite of 22 on her ACT, but as an
incoming freshman, she was still
required to take the English proficiency exam at the Ul.
"I was surprise d , being that I
lived here (the United States) for 15
years," she said. "I just wanted to
get it out of the way. I just wanted to

get into schooL"
A UI policy requires all undergraduate U.S. citizens and permanent residents whose native language is not English to take a oneand-a-half-hour-long English proficiency evaluation as a part of the
Orientation/Registration program,
said Michael Barron, UJ director of
admissions.
Students are exempt if their ACT
English score is 21 or higher, SAT I
verbal score is 470 or higher, or
TOEFL (Test of English as a Foreign
Language) paper-based test score is
600 or. higher (and the TOEFL computer-based test score is 250).
Students who do not want to take
the exam must write an essay statSee TEST, Page 7A

Ask not for whom the whistle blows
• The Ul Power Plant's daily
whistle is a bane for the workers
but a boon for city residents.
lyJIIryAIIIJo
The Dally Iowan
It has h appened to most of the UI
Power Plant workers at least once:
They are busy ch ecking equipment on
the roof of the plant when the steam
whistle goes off.
And not even the plant-issued, yellow earplugs can eave them.
~If that happens, you just h ave to
cover your ears and get the hell out of
there," said Larry Swaney, the plant's

chief operator.
The shrill trill - which sounds like
a train whistle or a banshee, depending on whom one asks - is part of the
workers' job description . With t h e
push of a button, the workers are simply carrying out an Iowa City tradition that goes back to long before they
arrived at the plant.
Some workers believe that blowing
the manually controlled whistle can
be tedious a nd a nuisance, while
some residents' days revolve around
the daily shriek.
The workers say the whistle-blow·
ing - at 8 a.m., noon, 1 p.m. and 5
p.m. - sometimes gets in the way of

more important tasks.
"It's fun the first few times, but it
just gets interruptive," said Hal
Weinard, supervisor of plant services
and a 29-year plant veteran. Like
most workers at the p lant, Weinard
wears soot-stained jeans, boots and
earplugs - it's all part of the uniform
in a place that constantly sounds like
an airport runway.
Nobody at the plant knows when
the whistle-blowing started. What
they do know, however, is that it was
part of their duties on their first day
of work - and if they didn't blow the
whistle, people would complain.

Brian Moore/The Daily Iowan

Ul Power Plant operator Mike Poff presses the button to blow
See WHISTlE, Page 7A the whistle at 5 p.m. on Aug. 31 .
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Six vie fc

ncrEr,
PLEASE

~

Three engineers and
three accoun·
tants were
traveling by
train to a con·
terence. The
three accountants each
bought tickets
and watched
as the three
engineers
bought only
one ticket.
They
boarded the
train. The
accountants
took'thelr
seats, but the
three engI- ·
neers all
crammed Into
a restroom.
When the
conductor
came around
collecting tickets, he
knocked on
the restroom
door and said,
"Ticket,
please."
The door
opened just a
crack and a
single arm
emerged with
a ticket in
hand.
The
accountants
saw this and
agreed that
after the con·
terence, for
lhel~ return
trip, they
would copy
the engineers
and buy only
one ticket. To
their astonis ment, the
engineers did·
n't buy a ticket at all.
When they
boarded the
train, the
three accoun·
tants
crammed into
a restroom, and the three
engineers
crammed into
another one
nearby. When
they departed.
one of the
engineers left
his restroom
and walked
over to the
other
restroom. He
knocked on
the door and
said, "Ticket,
please."
Source:
http://WWW.geOl

ities.corn
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Brian Moore\The Daily Iowan

Ul sophomore Amy Van Arkel is covered with toilet paper by Herky the Hawk in the student section during the Iowa-Nebraska football game.

..--------newsmakers - - - - - - ,
Buffie the house builder Spielberg the eye opener Gadhafi the car designer
NEW YORK (AP) - Sarah Michelle
Gellar put down her stake and picked
up a shovel this summer, helping
Habitat for
Humanity build
houses in the
Dominican
Republic.
Gellar, the 22year-old star of
"Butty the Vampire
Slayer," flew to the
Dominican
Republic because
she "wanted something I could feel I was a part of."
She helped build a house for a single
mother and her four children.

LONDON (AP) - Steven Spielberg
may be lined up to direct what would
have been Stanley Kubrick's next film
project, a newspaper reported.
Kubrick, who died in March just days
after completing Eyes Wide Shut, had
planned to make a futuristic film called
AI, about a young "robot" boy adopted
by a childless woman, the Sunday
Times said.
Warner Bros., the studio with which
Kubrick worked for many years, and
the director's family appear enthusiastic
about Spielqerg's possibly seeing the
project through, the newspaper said.
Spielberg is working on the third
Jurassic Park movie and an adaptation
of the book Memoirs of a Geisha.

TRIPOLI, Libya (AP)- Wondering
what Moammar Gadhafi was up to
during all those years of sanctions?
He was inventing
a high-tech car
shaped like a rocket.
A green prototype
was unveiled
Monday. It holds
five passengers and
has air bags that
deploy all around
the interior.
The vehicle is
Gadhafi
meant to highlight the Libyan leader's
concern for humanity, said AI-Dukali AIMugaryef, general commissioner of the
Libyan Arab Domestic Investment Co.

horoscopes
Tuesday. September 7, 1999
ARIES (March 21-April19): Residential
changes will be hectic but rewarding.
Opposition is likely if you try to push .
your mate to do things your way.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You can do
things with children but be sure to take
a little time out for yourself. Your creative talent could bring you extra cash.
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): You will be
indecisive regarding your romantic partner. Too many choices will confuse you.
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Opportunities to make moves or renovate your living space will be beneficial
for the whole family. You will have to be
careful how you handle your mate.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You must concentrate on professiqnal gains. You can
make changes if you pick up some additional skills.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Seminars
and business meetings will run smoothly if you listen carefully before you make
a statement. Don't push your opinions
on others.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You will hear
about some good investments. Listen to
what others have to say about stocks or
precious metals.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): You need
to give your partner some reassurance if
you want to remain in your relationship.

.

b/ Eugenia Last
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): It is
best to focus on your work. Don't get
involved in gossip.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): The
younger members of your family will be
an integral part of your life right now.
You may want to consider coaching one
of their sports events.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Beautification of your home and property will pay big dividends at a later
date. Investment properties should be
considered.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Love con·
nections can be made. Your perception
regarding others will be right on.

calendar -----.
The Small Business Development
Center will'sponsor an ~vent titled
"Smart Start" in Room S104, Pappajohn
Business Building, today at 3 p.m.
The Faculty Senate/Council will sponsor
a Faculty Council Meeting in the IMU
Iowa Room today at 3:30 p.m.
The Writers' Workshop will sponsor a
poetry reading by Charles Simic in
Shambaugh Auditorium today at 8 p.m.

Ul

br·et
Conrad's
political
cartoons to
be featured
The Ul Museum of Art will present a
survey of the political cartoons of Ul
alumnus Paul Conrad, a three-time winner
of the Pulitzer Prize and the chief editorial
cartoonist for the Los Angeles nmes.
from Saturday through Oct. 31 . "Paul
Conrad: Drawing the Line" will be shown
in the museum's Works-On Paper Gallery.
The exhibition is a joint presentation
of the museum and the School of
Journalism and Mass Communication as
part of the school's 75th-anniversary celebration. It will coincide with a symposium sponsored by the journalism
school, "Drawing the Line: Political
Cartooning Under Pressure."
To open the symposium, Conrad will
give a free lecture on Oct. 14 at 8 p.m. in
the IMU Main Lounge.
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software,
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the roar! And a lot more.
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~ • Complete under car service
in the Office of Student Life
• Foreign & domestic mufflers
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Outspoken date rape survivor
and sexual assault
prevention advocate
Office of Admissions
Ul Lecture Committee
Rape Victim Advocacy Program
Women's Resource &
Action Center
Leadership, Education and
Development Office
Association of Residence Halls
Council on the Status of Women
Stepping Up Project
Men's Athletic Department
Association of University Women
Ul Student Government
Staff Council
Health Iowa
Emma Goldman Clinic
College of Law
Office of Affirmative Action
Staff Development

.. He Said- She Said"
discussion facilitated with
Brett Sokolow

Thursday,
.September 9
7:00pm
Main Lounge, IMU
Please call Liz at 335·6001 If you
require an accommodation
to attend this program.
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Six vie for three I.C. School Board seats
I
Dally Iowan newsroom 201N
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ONS
Iowan strives for accuracy
the reporting of news. If a
or misleading, a request for a
a clarification may be made. A
a clarification will be published

Elections for the board are
set for Sept. 14, with two
incumbents and four
challengers.

By Gil Levy
The Daily Iowan
Iowa City residents will have
the chance to elect t h ree new
members to the Iowa City School
Board on Sept. 14 .
A candidate forum will be held
I at the Iowa City/Johnson County
Senior Center, 28 S . Linn St.,
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m., when
neighborhood association representatives and the media will ask
questions of the candidates.
Board president Susan Mims
and board member Cindy Parsons
are seeking re-election, while Don
Jackson, Tom Thrams , Lauren
Reece and Dale Shultz are vying
for the three member seats.

I

Profiles of three candidates (the
other t hree will be introd uced
Wednesday):
• 'Ibm Thrams, who has worked
as associate UI registrar for 19
years,
ran - - - -unsuccessfully
for t h e board
last year.
Thrams has
been living in
Iowa City for 29
years; the community, he said,
is ready for
some new ideas.
"There have
been
so me
improvements on the board ," he
said. "It's headed in t he right
direction, but there is a long way
to go. The community is looking
for a new and fres h approach."
Thrams said the board needs to
involve the community and officials
in the decision-making process.

"It's not that t he public doesn't
have opinions," he said. "But what
happens with the information
when it gets to the board - t hat's
the primary issue."
Budget
issues and redistricting also
are on his list
of prior ities,
Thrams added.
Thrams' wife,
Susie, teaches
elementary
school and his
son, Jamie, is a
senior at City
High School.
• Lauren Reece, a pastry chef,
has worked actively at Roosevelt
Elementary School as president of
the Parent-Teacher Organization,
volunteering in classes, offices
and the library.
"I have a sense of what goes on
day to day," she said. "B ringing

people together is part of working
as a whole. The board needs to be a
visionary for the district, to know
how to best serve the needs of the
comm unity."
Reece h as r--- - - ---,
been living in
Iowa City for
11 years . She
said she is conce rn ed a bout
accountability,
keepin g
up
with community issues a nd
being a b 1e to l...----,::-:--:-- --1
involve t he
Schultz
community in
decisions.
Reece said she made a mistake
by omitting to mention the source of
her campaign money on pamphlets.
"It's a n exceedin gly common
mistake for people running for the
first time," she said. "As soon as I
realized it, I fixed it."

Reece's husband, Michael, is a
psychiatrist at the UI Hospitals
and Clinics; her daughter, Georgia, is a fifth-grader at Roosevelt
Elementary; and her son, Chester,
is in second grade at Roosevelt.
• Dale Shultz, a software engineer, said communication and
interaction wit h the community
top his list of priorities.
"We need to make sure t here is
a policy for keeping t rack of the
questions a nd comments t h at
come into the district," he said.
Shultz is also concerned about
budget issues and would like to
see t he board pla n ahead more
and visit schools.
Shultz, wh o made t he same
mistake on campaign money a s
Reece, said h e didn't know the
rules since he is a new candidate.
Shultz and his wife, Emily, have
t wo children.
01 reporter Gil levy can be reached at:
glevy@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Engineering school steps up search for dean

1

I Six candidates will

I

interview for the position and
meet With faculty, Staff a nd
students
·

By Dana Ritzmann
The Daily Iowan

Coralville: $15 for one
tot two semesters, $10 for
, $40 for full year
for one semester, $60
$15 for summer session,

. . . • . ' .. ' ' ' ' ..335-5787

. ' .335-6030

Interviews for position of dean
1 of the UI College of Engineering
will begin today, when the first of
six candidates has his interview
and meets with students, faculty
and staff.
"[t's interesting to meet new people and look into new opportunities," said Allen Cogley, who came
to Iowa City Monday afternoon.
The West Virginia University
professor established the College
of Engineering and Min e ral
Resources at West Virginia and
was appointed dean in 1995 .
Cogley, who earned his doctorlte from Stanford University, also
1erved as departmental head at
Kansas State Univers ity and

chairman of t he mechanical enginee~ing department at t he UniversJty of Alabama.
He would like to come to the Ul
not only because he is originally
from Iowa but also because of the
good reputation and interesting
programs of the engineering school.
"The College of Engineering is
highly rated , and it has some
unique programs," Cogley said.
The process of finding a new
dean for the college started in February, after Dean Richard Miller
resigned to become the president
of the Olin College of Engineering,
Needham, Mass ., s aid Jerry
Schnoor, an engineering professor
and the chairman of the search
committee for a new dean.
The search committee was chosen by the provost; it consists of
faculty, staff and alumni and also
includes a member of the administration and another dean.
"There was a broad announcement about the opening, and we
found a very large number of candi-

dates," said John Folkins, associate
provost, who w~s als? involved in
the off-campus mte!'Vlews that covered the candidates' qualifications.
The second interview, with John
Lloyd, director of the Institute for
Global Engineering Education at
Michigan State University, is
scheduled to begin Thursday. The
professor of aerospace and
mechanica1 engineering could not
be reached.
Barry Butler, the interim dean
of the engineering school, is also
interviewing for the position.
Having joined the faculty in 1984
and served as associate dean of
academic programs, he is familiar
with the Ul.
He earned his bachelor's and
master's degrees in aeronautical
and astronautical engineering and
a doctorate in mechanical engineering from the University ofillinois. He also could not be reached.
Anothe r candidate, Frank
Kulacki, professor of mechanical
engineering at the University of

Minnesota Institute of Technology, was attr~cted by t~e college's
good academ1c reputation.
"The general reputation of faculty made me notice that this is
the place t hat would fit - hopefully," said Kulacki, who has previously served as dean of the Colorado State University College of
Engineering and in a variety of
positions while at Minnesota.
Anthony Hines, group vice president of engineering, product development and manufacturing operations at Navistar International
'Iransportation Corp., has served as
senior vice president of Honda of
America Mfg. Inc.
The final candidate to interview
will be Michael Isaacson. The
a ssociate dean for Research and
Graduate Studies at the College of
Engineering at Cornell University
grew up in Chicago and would like
to come back to the Midwest.
"I think it would be an interesting challenge to be at this firstrate engineering school," Isaacson

said. "It is the type of institution
that is needed to educate engineers of the future."
01 reporter Dana Ritzmann canbe reached at:
dana.rilzmann@gmx.net

em BRIEF
FDA chief looks at
future plans
The health prospects in the
future was the focus of a lecture
before a packed house at the Ul
Hospitals and Clinics on Sept. 3.
Dr. Jane E. Henney, commissioner of the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration, addressed approximately 250 people at Braley
Auditorium; even more watched the
lecture televised on the Iowa
Communications Network, said
Thomas Weingeist, head of the Ul
ophthalmology department.
Ul President Mary Sue Coleman,
a former colleague of Henney's at
the University of New Mexico,
introduced the commissioner.
"Knowing her and her background, I can't think of a better person to head the FDA, an organization we deal with over and over
again in our lives and especially
here at the Ul," Coleman said.
Henney spoke about the administration's work and its major
focuses for the coming years.
"The work of the FDA is challenging, exciting and sometimes
exhausting but extremely rewarding." she said. "The closing out of
this year provides an opportunity to
take stock in and look at both our
accomplishments and our shortcomings, as well as a springboard
of challenges and opportunities
that lie ahead."
- by Avian Carrasquillo
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Clarke J. Knowtls. 19, Mayflower Reside~ Hall
Room 377C, was charged with public intoxlcahonand
possession of alcohol under the legal age at the Rush
Hour bar, 13 S. Linn Sl, on Sept. 2 at 1f :10 p.m.
Elizabe., W. Mucllunu, 20, 11 Arthur St. Apt F4, was
charged with fraudulent use of a drive(s license and
obstructing officers at Maxie's, 1920 Keokuk St., on
5ept. 2 at 11 p.m.
Caroline N. Gilhlnje, 22, 351 Hawkeye Court, was
charged with obstructing officers at Maxie's on Sept.
, 2 Jt 11 p.m.
Naltlan R. Gilds, 22, Cedar Rapids, was charged with
possession of an open contamer in a vehicle at 400 E.
Washington St. on Sept. 2 at 11:40 p.m.
Matthew P. Pent, 20, Cedar Rapids, was charged
,M
' th possession of an open container In a vehicle and
1 possession of alcohol under the legal age at 400 E.
Washington St. on Sept. 2 at 11:40 p m.
I Nicole l. Milan, 19, Hillcrest Reside~ Hall Room
: 463 was charged w1th possession of alcohol under
1 the legal age at the Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque
1St., on Sept. 2 at 11:30 p.m.
• Meghan D. Ro1111ne11. 18, 828 E. Washington St..
1 Ylas charged with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at the Rush Hour on Sept. 2 at 11:18 p.m.
Adrienne B. Sciii'Kk. 19, 828 E. Washington St., was
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal
a~e at the Rush Hour on Sept. 2 at 11:18 p.m
Leah G. Wehrman, 20, 527 N. Dubuque Sl, was
ctlarged with possession of alcohol under the legal
ags at the Sports Column on Sept. 2 at 11:55 p.m.
arian E. Clllvllt, 19, Mayflower Residence Hall, was
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal
age at the Sports Column on Sept. 2 at 11 .35 p.m.
Jamie N. Wolf, 18, Mayflower Res1dence Hall Room
738D, was charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at the Sports Column on Sept. 2 at 11 :35
t Pm
• Jacob l. Lumsdon, 14, North Uberty, was charged
I w1th fifth-degree theft at West High School, 2901
1 Melrose Ave., on Sept 2 at 4 p.m.
William A. Wenels, 14, North Uberty, was charged
, Wtth fifth·degree theft at West High School on Sept. 2
at 4 p.m.
Gilbert L. Baker, 21, 732 E. Jefferson St., was
f charged with pubhc urinat1on at 10 Dubuque St. on
Sept 3 at 12:18 a.m.
Troy A. Stiles, 18, Currier Residence Hall Room
N130, was charged wtth possession of alcohol under
tne legal age at the Sports Column on Sept. 3 at 12:08
am.
Michael D. Isreal, 18, Currier Residence Hall Room
N135, was charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at theSports Column on Sept3 at 12:08
arn.
; Peter J. Faehnalch, 18, Hillcrest Residence Hall
Room N303, was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at the Union Bar, 121 E. College
St., on Sept. 3 at 1:02am.
Joseph D. Nelson, 20, Cedar Rapids, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal age at the
Union Bar on Sept. 3 at 1:15 a.m.
Ryan M. Schultz, 19, 412 S Dodge St. Apt. 2, was
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal
age at the Union Bar on Sept. 3 at 1:15 a m.
James M. Joice, 19, 327 E. College St Apt. 1627,
was charged w1th possession of alcohol under the
l~al age at 100 S. Governor St. on Sept. 3 at 3:18
a.m.
Jenrer B. Bogacki, 20, 511 S. Johnson St. Apt. 5,
was charged With possession of alcohol under the
legal age at the Union Bar on Sept. 3 at12:55 a.m.
Jennifer L. Eckerman, 20, 1()i Central St, was
charged wtth possession of alcohol under the legal
age at Bo..James, 118 E. Washington St., on Sept 3
at 12:25 am,
Dana M. OberhoHer, 18, May11ower Residence Hall
Room 738C, was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at the Sports Column on Sept. 3
at midnight.
Nicholas P. Collopy, 18, May11ower Residence Hall
Room 437C, was charged with possession of alcohol
• under the legal age at the Sports Column on Sept. 3
: at m1dntght.

Tammy S. 8ow1111n, 18, Cedar Rapids, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal age at the
Union Bar on Sept 3 at 1:10 a.m.
James J. MurphY, 18, 319 N. Dubuque St.. was
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal
age at 100 Governor St. on Sepl3 at 1:10 a.m.
Elyse C. Geck,19, 552 N. Clinton Sl, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal age at SoJames on Sept. 3 at 12:25 a.m.
Nicole E. Duran, 20, 522 N. Clinton St., was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal age at Bo·
James on Sept. 3 at 12:25 a.m.
Wendy It VIet, 25, 730 Michael St., was charged
with public intoxication at 10 W. Burlington St. on
Sept. 3 at 12.11 am.
Paul E. Grant, 25, Milwaukee, was charged with public urination at 100 Unn St. on Sept. 3 at 2:01 a.m.
Robert D. Full, 44, address unknown, was charged
with public Intoxication at 100 Gilbert St. on Sept. 3 at
1:11 a.m.
Eric J. Rower, 21, 51 4 S. Lucas St., was charged
with operating while intoxicated at 700 S. Clinton St.
on Sept. 3 at 2:27 a.m.
Cha• A. Scott, 29, 1620 Hemingway Lane, was
charged with operating while intoxicated at 400 Iowa
Ave. on Sepl3 at 12:34 am.
Norma I. SIIVI, 26, 2130 Taylor Drive, was charged
with 20 counts of forgery at various Hy-Vee Food
Stores on Sept. 3.
Douglas R. Kaezor, 19, 7021owa Ave., was charged
with public intoxication at 700 Iowa Ave. on Sept. 3 at
1:19 a.m.
Michael J. Enderson, 19, 510 S. Johnson St., was
charged wiltl public intoxication and public unnation
at 200 Dubuque St. on Sept. 3 at 12:11 am.
David T. Rush, 22, Ireland, was charged with publiC
Intoxication at the Linn Street parking lot on Sept. 3 at
2:18a.m.
Gregory J. Wilson, 23, Australia, was charged w1th
public Intoxication at the Linn Street parking lot on
Sept. 3 at 2:18a.m.
Andrew J. Caffrey, 22, 2440 Newport Road S.W., was
charged with public Intoxication at ltle Reldhouse
Restaurant & Bar, 111 E. College St., on Sept. 3 at
12:50 a.m.
Kevin M. McGrane, 21 , 620 S. Lucas St., was
charged with public intoxication at 300 N. Clinton St.
on Sept. 3 at4:49 a.m.
Nicholas A. Wemman. 21, 401 S. Gilbert St. Apt.
301, was charged with public intoxication at 300 N
Clinton St. on Sept3 at 4:49a.m.
Marcus T. Wilson, 27, 2040 Broadway Apt F, was
charged with driving while barred, leaving the scene
of an accident and eluding a law enforcement vehicle
at Dodge Street and Captain Irish Parkway on Sept3
at 4:05p.m.
Joseph Vanhoe, 20, 324 N. Gilbert St., was charged
with public intoxication and fifth-degree theH at the
comer of Washington and Van Buren streets on Sept.
3 at 2:20p.m.
Matthew Clark, 17, 410 E. Church St., was charged
with giving false reports to onicials at Court and
Fourth streets on Sept 3 at10.15 a.m.
Jordan J. Cllmlzzl, 18, Coralville, was charged with
possess1on of alcohol under ltle legal age at College
Street on Sept 3 and 11 p.m.
Cally J. Gonzalez, 41. 2401 Lal<eside Manor, was
charged with possession of an open container at
2400 Lakeside Manor on Sept. 3 at 8:16p.m.
Angel Lopez, 26, 2009 Lakeside Manor, was charged
with possession of an open container at 2400
Lakeside Manor on Sept. 3 at 8:16p.m.
Solano Orfln, 35, 2009 Lalceside Manor, was charged
with possessiOn of an open container at 2400
Lakeside Manor on Sept 3 at 8:16p.m.
Anthony D. Mills, 19, Lone Tree, Iowa, was charged
wiltl fifth-degree theft at Von Maur, Sycamore Mall,
on Sept. 3 at 5 p.m.
Oscar G. Dlaz·Contrtras, 23, 2401 Highway 6 E. Apt.
1202, was charged with possession of an open container at Lakeside Manor on Sept 3 at 8.16 p.m.
Matthew S. Sturdevant. 28, Sioux City, Iowa, was
charged wnh possession of an open container at the
comer of Bowery and Dodge streets on Sept. 3 at
10:54 p.m.

Thomas C. Wiseman, 38, 531 S. Van Buren St., was
charged with public intoxication and possession of a
schedule I controlled substance at the comer of
Kirkwood Avenue and Malden Lane on Sept. 3 at
11:06 pm.
Megan F. Auld·Wrtght. 18. Lincoln, Neb., was
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal
age, possession of a ftctitious driver's license and
possession of an open container at 100 E. College Sl
on Sept. 3 at 11:50 p.m.
Jeffreys. Rothgeb, 34, Omaha, Neb., was charged
with public intoxication at the Fieldhouse Restaurant
& Bar on Sept. 3 at 11:41 p m
Cara L. McCabe. 20, 302 Westside Drive, was
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal
age at 400 Bowery St. on Sept. 4 at 12:07 a.m.
Amanda E. Long, 19. 633 S. Dodge St. Apt. 9, was
charged with possession of alcohol under ltle legal
age at 400 Bowery St. on Sept. 4 at 12:07 a.m.
Christopher R. Moody, 20. Cedar Rapids, was
charged with public intoxication and obstructing officers at the comer of Bowery and Van Burerl streets on
Sept. 4 at 1:56 a.m.
Joshua J. Glandorf, 19, 501 Bowery St. Apt. 4, was
charged with obstrocting officers at the comer of
Gilbert and Van Buren streets on Sept4 at 1:40 a.m.
Nathan R. Bowde~ 49, 501 Bowery St. Apt. 4, was
charged with obstruction of justice at the corner of
Bowery and Van Buren streets on Sept. 4 all :40 a.m.
Jeffrey D. Ralllovich, 19, 327 E. College St. Apt.
1737, was charged with public mtoxlcation and
obslrucling officers at 500 E. Burlington Sl on Sept.
4 at 3:10a.m.
Marco K. Gentlluomo, 20, t433 Pine St., was
charged wrth publtc Intoxicationat the Iowa City Civic
Center, 410 E. Washington St., on Sept. 4 at 3:58a.m.
Nicholas T. Crampton. 21, Council Bluffs, Iowa, was
charged with operating while intoxicated at 500 S.
Gilbert St. on Sept. 4 at 2 07 a m
Matthew C. Simpson, 22, Cedar Falls, was charged
with littering and joint criminal conduct at 319 E.
Court St. Apt. 39 on Sept. 4 at 2:30 a.m.
Steffen A. Hoot, 19, Omaha, Neb., was charged with
littering and joint criminal conduct at 319 E. Court St.
Apt. 39 on Sept 4 at 2:30 a m.
Ryan L. Behrlns, Omaha. Neb., was charged with lrt·
tering and joint criminal conduct at 31 9 E Court St
Apt 39 on Sept. 4 at 2 30 a.m.
Benjamin L. Anderson, 20, Lawrence, Kan., was
charged with littering at 319 E. Court St Apt. 39 on
Sept. 4 at 2:30a.m.
Jon E. Lynch, 21, Lawrence, Kan .• was charged with
littering at 319 E. Court St. Apt. 39 on Sept. 4 at 2:30
a.m.
Jamie K. Larson, 21, 319 E. Court St. Apt. 39, was
charged wtth keeping a disorderly house and littering
on Sept. 4 at 2:30 a.m.
Jon L. Crees, 19, 520 S. Johnson St. Apt 6, was
charged with public intoxication at the Fteldhouse
Restaurant & Bar on Sept. 4 al12:14 a.m.
Tara E. lynch, 20, Normal, Ill., was charged with pos·
session of alcohol under the legal age at 10 E. College
Sl on Sepl 4 at 12:35 a.m.
Lawrence C. Knauf, 23, Pewaukee, Wis., was
charged with public intoxication and Interference with
offiCial acts at 100 E. College St. on Sept. 4 at 1:45
a.m.
Bradley R. Hilton, 24, Lincoln, Neb., was charged
with public intoxication and interference wtth offteial
acts at 100 E. College St on Sept 4 at 1:45 a.m.
Daniel T. Martin, 19, 2606 Bartelt Road, was charged
with public intoxication at the comer of Clinton and
Washington streets on Sept. 4 at 2:20 a.m.
Mackenzie J. lwen, 21, 914 Iowa Awe.. was cllarged
with indecent conduct at 200 Iowa Ave. on Sept. 4 at
12:38 a.m.
Michael T. Sandene, 21, Milwaukee, was charged
with public intoxication at 200 S. Dodge St at 2 OS
a.m.

Scott R. Kowtey, 20, Dubuque, was charged w1th
public intoxication at 500 S. Gilbert St. on Sept. 4 at
2:14a.m.
Scott A. Dahlslrom, 31 , Ankeny, Iowa, was charged
with public intoxication at100 E. College St on Sept
4 at 2.05 a.m.
Matthew C. Carew, 20, Milwaukee, was charged with
obstruction, public Intoxication and possession of a
fiCtitious driver's license at 200 S. Dubuque St. on
Sept. 4 at 2:05a.m.
Leasura L. Elesland, 25, 2018 Waterfront Drive Apt.
94, was charged with child endangerment at the inter·
section of Riverside Drive and Highway 6 on Sept. 4
at 7:30p.m. on outstanding charges.
Gabriel J. Sundholm, 21 , 503 Melrose Court, was
charged with keeping adisorderly house on Sept. 4 at
12:25 a.m.
John D. WhHe, 44, Sioux Cit)', Iowa, was cllarged
with public intoxication at 1400 S. Gilbert St. on Sept.
4 at 12:24 a.m.
Colin B. M111, 22, 216 E. Market St. Apt 8, was
charged with public intoxication at 100 E. College St.
on Sept. 4 at 1:48 a.m.
Benjamin L. French, 23, 1919 Southlawn St., was
charged with public intoxication at the Fteldhouse
Restaurant & Bar on Sept. 4 at12:25 a.m.
Sandeh K. Patel, 23, Mountainview, CaiH., was
charged with public lntox1catlon and public urination
at 100 S. Linn St. on Sept. 4 at 1:40 a.m.
Bruce W. Karch Ill, 19, 444 S. Johnson St. Apt. 7,
was charged wtth possession of alcohol under the
legal age at 400 S. Johnson St. on Sept. 4 at 5:27a.m
Christopher Moran, 22, Lincoln Neb., was charged
with public intoxication and possession of an open
container at 600 Melrose Ave. on Sept. 4 at 4:50 p.m
Kathleen Pepmeyer, 19, Rlenow Residence Hall, was
charged wtlh possession of alcohol under the legal
age and public intoxication at 605 Melrose Ave. on
Sept.4at 1 pm.
Kevin M. Ferguson, 19, 903 E. Bu~ington St., was
charged with public intoxication at 100 Dubuque St.
on Sept. 4 at 3 p.m.
Melanie K. T1ppan, 34, 3452 Highway 1 S.W., was
charged with public intoxication at R.T. Grunt's, 826
S. Clinton St., on Sept 4 at 11 :10 a.m.
Trace M. Washington, 20, 2015 Taylor Drive, was
charged with driving under license revocation and
third·degree harassment at 600 and 612 E. Court St.
on Sept 4 at 11:07 a.m.
MurrJy G. Adams, 39, 416 S. Dodge St. Apt. 4, was
charged with fifth-degree theH and public intoxication
at Hawkeye Convenience Store, 300 Kirkwood Ave.,
on Sept. 4 at 4:30p.m.
David A. Deal, 31, Norfolk. Neb., was charged with
public Intoxication at the intersection of Teg Drive and
Benton Street on Sepl4 at 5:12p.m
JO$/iua K. Sessions, 28. 1001 Friendly Ave., was
charged with driving under revocation at 1400
Keokuk Ave on Sept4 at 2:12 p.m.
Megan F. Auld·Wrlghl, 18, lincoln, Neb • was
charged with d1sorderty conduct at 100 E. College on
Sept. 4 at 11:50 a.m.
Joseph D. Frankfln. 19, 1102 Hollywood Blvd. Apt.
10, was charged wtth driving under revocation at Hy·
Vee, 1720 Waterfront Drive, on Sept. 4 at 10:48 p.m
David J. Hellstem, 21, 720 E. Jefferson St, was
charged with keeping a disorderly house on Sepl4 at
11:55 p.m
Christopher c. Palmer, 21 , 2428 Walden Road. was
charged with disorderly conduct and public lntoxfca.
lion at the intersection of College and Clinton streets
on Sept. 5 at 1.34 a.m.
Scott A. Sell, 21, Kearney, Neb., was charged with
disorderly conduct and public intoxication allOO S.
Clinton on Sept 5 at 1:34 a m.
Isaiah M. Blackburn. 21. 2428 Walden Road, was
charged with disorderly conduct and public intoxica-
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lion at 100 S. Clinton St. on Sept. 5 at 1:34 a.m.
Jlflmy R. Curtin, 19, Cedar Rapids, was charged
with possessiOn of alcohol under the legal age at 500
S. Johnson St on Sept. 5 at 1.12 am
Todd M. Wilkins, 19, Cedar Rapids, was charged wtth
possession of alcohol under the legal age ~~ 500 S.
Johnson St. on Sept 5 at 1:12 a.m
Steven A. Hall, 20, Evanston, Ill. was charged w1th
possession of alcohol under the legal age at 500 S.
Johnson St. on Sept 5 at 1:12 a.m
Bt11Jamln D. Garren, age unknown, Waukon, Iowa,
was charged with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at 500 S. Johnson St. on Sept. 5 at 1:12 a m.
&lc S. Weymlller, 19, Cedar Rapids was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal age at 500
S. Johnson St. on Sept. 5 at I 12 a.m.
Slmuel L. Schutte, age unknown, 1215 W. Benton
St. was charged w1th disorderlY conduct at 500 S.
Johnson St. on Sept 5 at 116 a.m
Mlggll D. MlkaiUs 19, Chicago, was charged Wllh
possession of alcohol under the legal age at 300 S.
Van Buren St. on Sept 5 at 12.59 am.
l.Juran M. Zltlow, 18, Chteago, was charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal age at 300 S.
Van Buren St. on Sept. 5 at 1:07 a.m
Dlssla L. Miller, 21, 220 S. Johnson St. Apt. 1, was
charged wtlh disorderly conduct at the Intersection of
Johnson and Burl1ngton streets on Sept 5 at 12:00 am.
William E. Lennon, 19, Antioch. Ill., was charged
w1th public intoxicationand unlawful use of a driver's
bose at 300 S. Johnson St. on Sept. 5 at 3;01 am.
James B. McConville, 23, 419 S Johnson St. Apt 1,
was charged with public mtoxtcatlon at 400 E.
Burlington St. on Sept 5 at 11 44 p.m
Bren R. Leslie, 18. Fort Worth. Texas, was charged
With public unnallon at 300 E. Washtngton St. on
Sept. 5 at 12:28 a.m.
Jason B. Dean 24,618 Bowery St., was charged wrth
disorde~y conduct at the intersection of Burlington
lld Johnson streets on Sept. 5 at 12·1 4 a.m
Stephen K. Smith, 20, 5470 Muscatine Ave., was
charged with public Intoxication at 400 S Johnson St.
on Sept. 5 at 3:10am.
Andrea M. Greater, 21, Vinton Iowa, was charged
with public urination at 300 Iowa Ave. on Sept. 5 at
12:32 a.m.
Kellle A. Edwards 22, Cedar Rapids, was charged
with publiC unnat1on at 300 Iowa Ave. on Sept. 5 at
!2:33am
Matthew D. Nelson, 24. Ames, was charged with
operating while mto~icated at the Intersection of
Gilbert and Mad1son streets on Sept. 5 at 326 a.m.
Daniel E. Murphy, 42, 24 E Robt Lane, was charged
Wllh operabng while intoxicated and possession of a
sdledule I controlled substance at Grlzzlys Bar, 1208
H~ghland Court, on Sept 5 at 1:24 am.
Susan L. Stalldleet. 45, 1500 Muscatine Ave .• was
charged w1th public mtoxicallon at C1ty Plaza Hotel,
210 S. Dubuque St on Sept 5 at 11'30 p.m.
KeMelh J. Hamey, 34, 133 A Parhe Trail. was
charged with diSorderly conduct and public intoxica·
lion at Grizzly's Bar on Sept. 5 at 1:24 a.m.
Jennifer S. Jewell, 23, St. Louis Parte. Minn .• was
charged with public intoxicahon at 100 E. College St.
onSepl5at1010pm
James D. Lang, 21, 7021owa Ave., was charged w~h
keeping a disorderly house on Sept. 5 at 2:45 am.
Dixit G. Smith, 19, 4361 Country Lane Apt. 203A.
was charged with operating while intoxtcated at the
intersection of Jefferson and Governor streets on
Sepl5at3am
Alron J. Wolle, 24, Worthington, Iowa, was charged
with publtc intoxication at 200 S Dubuque St on
Sepl 5 at 1156 p.m.
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Krista Adamson
Jodi Amstadter
Natalie Baldi
Missy Bartolini
Liz Bill
Ashley Brandt
Andrea Caputo
Lindsay Carpenter
Amy Chiappetta
Emily Duven
Meghan Freiss
Jennifer Hupe
Loren Hickey
Lindsay Hufford
Kristin James
Jessica Kleen
Erica Rae Krupicka
Kim Larson

~r

MIUtary veterans. join the Iowa Army
National Guard today and you can put your
valuable military skill! and experlenoe to use
in your community.
The Guard Is full of hometown heroes who
are there when c:alled upon. Their Jft!!ence is
essential to the safety and peace of mind of their
aebrhbors. They may sandbag to protect homes
and'lives from llood waten or help pick up the
tieces after an earthquake.
Byserving just one weekend amonth and
two wetks a year, you can be a hm when your

ndihbors need one most
Ca1T today:

IOWA

IRATTON/GEER~
319·351-2337

Smooth as silk, summertime skin ...

1•800 -GO·GUA RD
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~VELER'8 GLOIAL JOU"WWiY.
~ trom Alerblljln. lnii.
Ltbnn,
Portugal and Yugoslavia. Featunng guett rnuelc:llna jJI\ traditional instruments.
Program Includes Argentinean composer Osvaldo Golljov'a The 0reem1 and
Prayers of Isaac thf Blind, with apeclal gueat cltrinetlat David Krakauer.

AN OASIS OF M

E;
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Multllight'"... the non-invasive superior
solution tor the removal of unwanted hair.
It's beyond a laser, so trealments are eesy
and personalized j ust for you. In a flash of
light, Multlllght'" safely and effectively
eliminates unwanted hair, using the very
successful EpiLight® process
Mutllligllt'a unique design Is so versatile
that It can even remove birthmarks, spider
veins, sun spots, age spots and other
benign lesions.
An ln·office procedure, treatments are easy,
quick and convenient, allowing you to return
lmmedtetely to your dally routine.

Love, The Actives

e;

CALL TODAY...and
The MuHILight"' Syetem cen NVHI
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e;
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Mulio for the string quartet

Sarah Martinek
Shannon Masden
Heidi McElroy
Alicia Mundy
Michelle Norton
Via Osgood
Lisa Parisi
Meg Potterfield
Nicole Rogowski
Sarah Staed
Daphne Stojiljkovic
Tara Stroop
Emily Jane Sunstrum
Dana Taylor
Anne Vaughan
Michelle Wallace
Sarah Whaley
Amy Marie Zahradnik

e;
e;
e;
e;
e;
e;

JIJJi,ICIN

" •.• delightful, imaginative, out-of-the-way music played with the
same loving care the group might lavish on a Beethoven quartet,
If they ever decided lo play one."
-EIIttrtain~JNIIt Wn kl1

./"

... without shaving, waxing or depilatories!
Our facility proudly Introduces
the new Multlllght™ System
featuring Epillgh.. and
PhotoDerm• treatment•.

'"ho•

a moref!-tutlful you.

EAR
NOSE
THROAT
GUY. E. McFARLAND, M.D.
THOMAS F. VINER, M.D.
THOMAS A. SIMPSON, M.D.
DWAYNET CAPPER, M.D.
PHONE (319) 351·5680
TOLL FREE WATS 1·800·642·6217
FAX (319) 351·8980

540 E. JEFFERSON, SUITE 401
IOWA CITY, IOWA 52245-2469

OFFERING

F~CE LIFT • EYE LIDS• BROW liFt • RHINOPLASTY •
PROTRUDING EARS• LASERSt<IN RESURF~CING •
T~TTOO REMOVAl • SPtOER VEINS• SKIN CANCER •
BIRTH IMAt<S • F~CIAl PEELS• OERt.WIRASION •

SCARREVISION • KELOID TREATMENT • HAIR
REMOVAl·PERMANENT • LASER TREATMENT FOA
EAR F~D · All AGES • SNORING TAEATMENT

Who Was lslUic the Bllnd?
An Evening of Jewish Mysticism and Klez.mer Music
With Osvaldo Golijov, David Krak.auer, U. of Iowa Professor Ralph Keen
and the Iowa Klezmer Band
Tuesday, Sept. 14 7:00p.m., Old Brick, 26 E. Market St., Iowa City
Live music and dancing to follow
Spon10rtd by Tt mplt AJ udU Ar hlm, Hllltl f'llllndMion, llld IM Untvetally of IO'*I School or RtliJiol

FOR TICKETS CALL (319) 335-1160 or toiHr" In to..aand Matern llitnoii 1 -IIIXJ.HAI'DI~I
Discounls available for Ui students, senior citizens and youth tickets.
For TOOand accessibility services call (319) 335- 11 58.

t=;l Afi·~·~ ~N~
Prot:ln.~

COMMISSION SUPPORTED BY PROCTOR I GAMti..ENlO THE NATIOiiAI. ENDISWMENT fOft Til Am

HIRING
students registered in any
of the following courses:
002:002
012:003
031:014
03 1:015
031:043
031:105
03 1:163
034:002

042:022
044:019
113:003
113:010
113:014
16A:06l
36M:025

•••plus ovu 40 other courses•••
· Earn between $8·$15/classl
• Earn extra money
while attending class!
• Positions will nu quickly
so call today!
for additional information

please call

I-NOTES
351-6312
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lion at 100 S. Clinton St. on Sept. 5 at 1:34 a.m.
Jeremy R. Curtin, 19, Cedar Rapids was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal age at500
S. Johnson St. on Sept. 5 at1.12 a m.
Todd M. Wilkins 19, Cedar Rapids, was charged wi1h
possession of alcohol under the legal age ~t 500 S.
Johnson St. on Sept 5 at 1:12 a m.
Sleven A. Hall, 20, Evanston, Ill., was charged w1th
possess1on of alcohol under the legal age at 500 S.
Johnson St. on Sept 5 at 1:12 a.m.
Benjamin D. GarreH, age unknown, Waukon, Iowa,
was charged with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at 500 s. Johnson St. on Sept 5 at 1:12 a.m.
&lc S. Weymlller, 19. Cedar Rapids, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal age at500
S.Johnson St on Sept 5 at1'12 am
Samuel l. Schulte. age unknown. 1215 W. Benton
St. was charged with disorderly conduct at 500 5.
Johnson St. on Sept. 5 a1116 a.m
Mlatle D. Mikaitls 19, Chicago, was charged w1th
possession of alcohol undler the legal age at 300 S.
Van Buren St. on Sept 5 at 12:59 a.m.
Llurtn M. Zlllow. 18, Chicago, was charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal age at 300 S.
Van Buren St. on Sept. 5 at 1.07 a.m
Dlula l. Miller, 21, 220 S. Jollnson St. Apt. 1. was
charged with disorderly conduct at the intersection of
Johnson and Burlington streets on Sepl5 at 12:06 am.
Wllllam E. Lennon. t9. Antioch, Ill., was charged
with public intoxication and unlawful use of a drive(s
license at 300 S Johnson St on Sept. 5 at 3:01 am
James B. McConville. 23,419 5. Johnson St. Apt. 1,
was charged w1th public intoxicaUon at 400 E.
Burlington St. on Sept 5 at 1t 44 p.m
Brett R. leslie, 18, Fort Worth, Texas, was charged
with publiC unnation at 300 E Washington St. on
Sept. 5 at 12·28 am.
Jason B. Dean 24, 618 Bowery St .. was charged with
disorderly conduct at the intersection of Burlington
and Johnson streets on Sept. 5 at 1214 a.m.
S1ephen K. Smith, 20, 5470 Muscatine Ave., was
charged with public intoxication at 400 S. Johnson St.
on Sept. 5 at 3.10 am.
Andrea M. Greater. 21. Vinton. Iowa, was charged
with public urination at 300 Iowa Ave. on Sept 5 at
12:32a.m
Kellle A. Edwards. 22. Cedar Rapids, was charged
with public unnation at 300 Iowa Ave. on Sept. 5 at
12:33a.m
Matthew D. Nelson. 24, Ames, was charged with
operating while intoxicated at the Intersection of
Gibert and Madison streets on Sept. 5 at3:26 a.m.
Daniel E. Murphy. 42, 24 E. Robi Lane, was charged
wrth operating while mtoxiC3ted and possession of a
schedule I controlled substance at Gnzzly's Bar, 1208
H~hland Court, on Sept. 5 at 1:24am.
Snan l. Sllllldleet, 45, 1506 Muscatine Ave., was
charged With public lntoxiC3tJon at C1ty Plaza Hotel,
210 S. Dubuque St , on Sept 5 at 11 30 p.m
Kennetlt J. Harney. 34, 133 A Partie Trail, was
charged with d1sorderly conduct and public intoxiCation at Gnzzly's Bar on Sept. 5 at 1·24 a.m.
JennHer S. Jewell, 23, St. Louis Park. M1nn., was
charged w1th public Intoxication at1 00 E. College St

• & Fitch,

on Sept Sat 10.10 pm

James D.Lang, 21. 702 Iowa Ave., was charged with
~ng adisorderly house on Sept. 5 at 2:45 am.
Dixie G. Smltll. 19. 4361 Country Lane Apt. 203A,
was charged With operating while intoxicated at the
intersection of Jefferson and Governor streets on
Sept.5at3am
Aaron J. Wolle, 24, Worthington, Iowa, was charged
with public intoxication at 200 S Dubuque St on
Sept 5 at 11 56 p.m

Ryan J. &meier. 19. Glenwood, Iowa, was charged
with operating while intoxicated and possession of a
fictitious driver's license at the Intersection ot
Dubuque and Court streets on Sepl 5 at 2:05 a m.
John W. Schorsch, 20, Council Bluffs, Iowa. was
charged with operating while intoxicated, possession
of alcohol under the legal age and possession of an
open container at the intersec11on of Burlington and
Gilbert streets on Sept. 5 at 3:24a.m.
Joseph J. Andreasen, 23, Lincoln, Neb., was charged
With public IntoxiCation at the comer of DUbuque and
Washington streets on Sept. 5 at 1:10 a.m.
Mark Moody, 23, Uncoln. Neb., was charged with
public Intoxication at the comer of Dubuque and
Washington streets on Sept. 5 at 1:10 a.m.
John l. Wldellds, 23, 712 Westgate Apt. 70, was
charged with operating while Intoxicated at the Intersection of Burlington and Capitol streets on Sept 5 at
2:29a.m.
Denise M. Doulo~nkl, 20, 522 N. Clinton St. was
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal
age at Vito's, 118 E. College St., on Sept. 5 at 9.51
p.m.
Richard G. Terrell, 49,415 S. Van Buren Sl Apt. 11.
was charged with possession of a schedule I con·
trolled substance at 415 S. Van Buren St. on Sept. 5
at334 a.m.
Kevin T. Kreuzer. 21, 324 N. Dubuque St.. was
charged with keeping adisorderly house on Sept 5 at
12:10 a.m.
Jason M. RaUtH, 19, 830 E. College St., was charged
with an outstanding warrant tor failure to appear on a
driving under suspension charge at 830 E. Church St.
on Sept. 5 at 3:03a.m.
Joshua D. Su, 19, 2119 Keokuk Sl Apt. 6. was
charged with possession or use of an altered or false
driver's license at 100 E. College St on Sept 5 at
10:57 p.m.
Scott A. Ratcliff, 20, 1211 Corning St., was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal age at the
Sports Column on Sept. 5 at 9:45p.m.
Gregory S. Gill, 18, Sioux City, Iowa, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal age on the
Pedestrian Mall on Sept. 5 at 10:30 p.m.
Sh111non K. McCormick, 19, 611 Swanson Hall. was
charged with possession ot alcohol under the legal
age at the Sports Column on Sept. 5 at 9:45 p.m.
Krlltl C. Mathis, 20, 519 S Van Buren St., was
charged with keeping a diSOrderly house on Sept. 5at
2:40a.m.
Christopher W. Arthur. 22, 105 W. Benton St. Apt. 21,
was charged with obstructing officers on Sept. 5 at
2.47 a.m.
Brian A. Kamber, t4. 2604 Bluffwood Circle, was
charged with second·degree theft and eluding at the
comer of First Avenue and Rochester Street on Sept.
5 at1.17 a.m.
Christopher M. Allen, 20. 826 Davenport St., was
charged with keeping a disorderly house on Sept. 5at
11:50p.m.
Tyler J. Holt. 18, Cedar Rapids, was charged with
possession of a hctibous drive(s license at the comer
of Iowa Avenue and Dubuque Street on Sept. 6 at
2.04 am.
James A. Gainey, 21. 946 E. Iowa Ave .• was charged
w1th publiC intoxication and disorderly conduct at the
comer of Court and Johnson streets on Sept. 6 at
3:38am.
Adam C. Marland, 34, Chicago, was charged with
operabng while Intoxicated at the mtersection of
Gilbert and College streets on Sept. 6 at 2 a.m.
Aaron J. Lindeen. 22. 115 N. Dubuque St. Apt. H.
was charged with keeping adisorderly house on Sept
6 at 3:35 a.m.

Lal Senephlmmachak, 19. 1229 HollywOOd Blvd..
was charged with keeping adisorderly house on Sept.
6 at2.05 am.

PUBLIC SAFETY
Michael P. Mlalrar, 19, Burge Residence Hall Room
1507, was charged with public intoxicabon and
unlawful use of a drive(s license at Burge Residence
Hall on Aug. 29 at 4:56a.m.
Justin l. Tlgge11, 20, Currier Residence Hall Room
E129. was charged with second-degree criminal mischief at Currier Residence Hall on Aug. 31 at7:38 p.m.
Mlltllew E. Maulding, 18, Quadrangle Residence
Hall Room 2116, was charged with public intoxication
and unlawful use of a drivers license at 10 E.
Davenport Sl on Sept. 1 at 1:48a.m
Brett l. Barber, 20, 316 Ridgeland Ave. Apt. 10A,
was charged with unlawful use of a drive(s license
and public intoxication at the Hancher footbridge on
Sept. 1 at 2:39a.m.
Kevin A. Ande11on, 28, 1211 Oakcrest, was charged
with public IntoXICation at the comer of Melrose
Avenue and Hawkins Drive on Sept. 3 at 2:14 p.m.
Melvin l. Hanus Jr., 36, Webster City, Iowa. was
charged with assault causing lniuryhlate crime at the
Ul Hospitals and Clinics on Sept. 2 at 12:48 p.m.
Brian K. Corbett, 37, Coralville, was charged with
pubflc intoxication and Interference with official acts
at the intersection of Jefferson Street and Anne Cleary
Walkway on Sept. 3 at11 :50 a.m.
Preston E. Blaaart. 18, Keystone, Iowa, was charged
with possession of alcohol undler the legal age at
Mayflower Residence Hall on Sept. 4 at 2:01 a.m.
Brent J. Olberding, 22, UncOin, Neb., was charged
with public Intoxication at Hubbard Park on Sept. 4 at
2:40am.
CrlsUn l. Hansen. 18, Hillcrest Residence Hall Room
W209, was charged with public Intoxication at
Hillcrest Residence Hall on Sept. 4 at 1:23 a.m.
Dlnlel J. Hadwlger, 27, Chicago, was charged
with public Intoxication at the AC lot on Sept. 4 at
3:15a.m.
Kathryn E. Klngaley, 18. Slater Residlence Hall Room
1210, was charged with public intoxication and
unlawful use of a drivers license at Jessup Hall on
Sept. 4 at 3:54am.
Scott P. Krobot, 19. Lincoln, Neb., was charged With
public intoxication at Hubbard Park on Sept 4 at
2:40a.m.
Daniell. Rold, 1B, Hancock, Iowa, was charged with
public intoxication at Hillcrest Residence Hall on Sept.
4 at 1:23 a.m.
Joseph P. Pacheco Jr.• 25, Wate~oo, Neb., was
charged with second-dlegree criminal mischief and
second-degree burglary at the Main Library on Sept.
4 at 5:20a.m.
Bradford A. Conlan, 18. Hillcrest Residence Hall
Room C231. was charged with possession of alcohol
undler the legal age at Lot 6 on Sept 4 at 8:24 a.m.
Shane M. Manternach, 19, 626 S. Van Buren St Apt.
7, was charged with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at Lot 6 on Sept. 4 at 8:24 a.m.
Ryan M. Hansel, 18, Currier Residence Hall Room
N313, was charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at Lot 6 on Sept 4 at8:30 am.
Mldlael J. flust, 20, 320 S. Gilbert St. Apt. 1035,
was charged with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at Lot48 on Sept. 4 at 8:48a.m.
K1therlne A. Clry, 34, Bettendorf, was charged with
criminal trespassing at Kinnick Stadium on Sept. 4 at
11:03 a.m.
Kevin J. Clry, 35, BeHendort, Iowa, was charged
with criminal trespassing at Kinnick Stadium on Sept
4 all 1:03 a.m.

Charles E. Moore, 19, 521 S. Johnson St. Apt. 3. was
charged with public intoxication at Kinnick Stadium
on Sept. 4 at11 :10 a.m.
Ron P. Meyeraan, 20, 831 E. College St., was
charged With possess1on of alcohol under the legal
age at Kinnick Stadium on Sept. 4 at 11:21 a m.
Beverly A. Poncin, 61. Des Moines, was charged
with public Intoxication at Kinnick Stadium on Sept. 4
at 11:28 a.m.
Jardin B. Adams, 18, Lenox, Iowa, was charged with
public intoxication at Kinnick Stadium on Sept. 4 at
11 :44a.m.
MaHhew H. Kelllfl, 18. Burge Residence Hall Room
4336, was charged with public Intoxication at Slater
Residence Hall on Sept. 4 at 12:59 p.m.
Jennifer K. Hunt, 22, Imogene, Iowa, was charged
with public intoxication at Lot 48 on Sept. 4 at
2:42pm.
Jessica A. Shelley, 22, Overland Park, Kan.• was
charged with public intoxication at Melrose Avenue
parking facility on Sept. 4 at4:37 p.m
Wilford Blactctoud, 65, 327 Sac and Fox Road, was
charged with public Intoxication at lot 43 on Sept. 4
at10:55 p.m.
Stephen R. Frle~rlch, 29, 115 Woodside Drive Apt.
Dt. was charged with lailure to hold valid dnve(s
license at Myrtle Avenue and Riverside Drive on Sept.
5 at 1:54 a.m.
Bradley E. Haller, 18, Burge Residence Hall Room
4307, was charged with public intox!C3tlon at Burge
Residence Hall on Sept. 5 at 3:27 a.nn.
Nlkolas M. Gruber, 18, Burge Residence Hall Room
1322, was charged with possession of a schedule I
controlled substance at the North Campus Ramp on
Sept 5 at 12:01 a.m
Justin B. Hampton, 29, Coralville, was charged with
public intoxication at the comer of Dubuque Street
and Kimball Avenue on Sept. 5 at 2:25 a.m.
Eric A. Keller, 21, 115 Woodside Drive Apt. B6,
was charged with public Intoxication and making
false reports at Hillcrest Residence Hall on Sept. 5
at3:31 a.m.
Anthony R. Scawzzo, 18, Hillcrest Residence Hall
Room N203, was charged with public intoxication at
H11tcrest Residence Hall on Sept 5at5:17 am.
Michael A. Valdez, 22, 222 E. Market St., was
charged with dumping and disordler!v conduct at 300
N Clinton Sl on Sept. 5 at 2:32 a.m.
Kendal E. Thompson. 19, Hillcrest Residence Hall
Room N164, was charged with public intoxication at
Hillcrest Residence Hall on Sept. 6 at 1:04 a.m.
Uwem K. lnlama, 28, address unknown, was
charged w1th public intoxication and criminal Ires·
passing at the corner of Burlington and Front streets
on Sept. 6 at 12'45 a m.
Paul E. Pettinger, 36, Dyersville, Iowa, was charged
with careless driving and operating while Intoxicated
at the intersection of Clinton and Jefferson streets on
Sept. 6 at 12:40 am.
Tyler E. Clart. 21. Edina, Minn., was charged with
unfawful use of a drrver's license, publiC mtoxication
and possession of a schedule I controlled substance
at the comer ol Dubuque and Jefferson streets on
Sept. 6 at4:24 a.m.
- complied by Gil Levy and Heather Pavnica

CORRECTION
The caption in the front-page feature photograph
on Sept 3 misidentified the sponsor of the Student
Activities Fair held on Sept. 2. The fair was sponsored
by the UISG Student Organization Advancement
Board, not the Student Alumni Association. as the
caption claimed. The Daily Iowan regrets the error.

How did you feel when
you got your auto loan?
Odds are, the University of Iowa
Community Credit Union could have done
better. That's why we are offering you a ...

By popular demand, the illCCU's
Second Chance Promotion is back! Only
this time, we are offering you two ways to
get a second chance at a great car loan!

()JI'J'J()N #I

Cut up to 2.0% off the
interest rate you are
currently paYing when you
refinance your auto loan to
J
the urccu. *
ust i.magtne the money you'll save with a fixed
Annual Percentage Rate that's cut by 2.0%111

lliiiiEIISi: lfTMIEIIS1·1I~~~~~~"'!"'"
I
I
I

cut your :monthly auto
loan payment by as
much as 400/ol**

f\
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Military veterans, join the Iowa Army
National Guard today and you an put your
valuable military skllls and experience to use
in your community.
The Guard is fuD or homt'town heroes who
are there when called upon. Their presence is
essential to the wety and peace of mind or their
neifhbors. They may sandbag lo protect homes
.OOiives !rom Oood walm or help pick up the
pieces after an earthquake.
By aervina just one weekend amonth and
two weeki a year, you can be a hero when your
neighbon need one most.
Call today:

.,
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319·351·3602
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Running Wild is East Central Iowa's Only Running & Walking Specialty Store!

I·BOO·GO•GUARD

NOW
HIRING
students registered in any
of the following courses:
002:002
012:003
031:014
031:015
031:043
031:105
031:163
034:002

042:022
044:019
113:003
113:010
113:014
16A:06l
36M:025

•

·Earn between $8·$15/classt
• Earn extra money
while attending class!
• Positions will fill quickly
so can today!

•
•
•
•

please call

I-NOTES
351-~312

EMOII\W£111 FOI\ nf MTI

f

• An expert shoe fitting-satisfaction with your shoe fit is guaranteed!
• A wide selection of running and walking shoes, apparel, and accessories.
• Sunday morning runs and walks from the store, on a measured course (from 1 mile up to 16 miles) with
water provided along the route and treats at the endl
• Training schedules available for the SK, 1OK, and half marathon (beginner to advanced level) for the
Iowa City Road Races "Run For The Schools" on October 17, 1999.
• Discounts for area youth athletes.
• Discounts for referrals from area health care specialists: podiatrists, family physicians, chiropractors,
physical therapists.
• Active support of local community causes: Festival of Races, raising funds for Cedar Rapids YWCA;
PALS- fund raising run for ALS research; D.O.C. DASH - fund raising run lor "Doctors Ought To Care·, a
group whose mission is to educate elementary students about the health risks associated with tobacco
use & benefits of good nutrition; SHOP-WITH-A-COP • fund raiser for Iowa City police to Christmas shop
with area youth; Iowa City Road Races "Run For The Schools"; Shoe Recycling - bring your used (but still
usablel) running/walking shoes In to Running Wild, and they will be donated to local Johnson and linn
County agencies to be distributed to those less fortunate.
• Active local support of national health causes: Team in Training for the Leukemia Society-see us for more
details; American Heart Association; American Heart Walk; American Diabetes Association; America's
Walk For Diabetes.

''*plus over 40 other courses•••

for additional information

Imagine the boost your budget will get
with a lower monthlY paormentl

Store Hours: Mon-Fri 10-8; Sat 10-6; Sun 12-5
1801 Second Street, Clocktower Plaza, Coralville

IOWA

319-351·2337

DIII/I'!

•

(need not be present to win)
Full 6 month membership to New Life Fitness World (good at Iowa City or
Cedar Rapids locations)
Full 6 month membership to North Dodge Athletic Club
One Nike women's running suit
One Nike men's running suit
One pair of Saucony Grid Shadow running shoes or Saucony Grid Motion walking shoes
(either women's or men's)
A $50 gift certificate to Running Wild

Bring this "WILD" coupon In to Running Wild anytime between Monday, Sept. 6 and
Sunday, Sept. 12and receive a Running Wl/dt·shlrt & a free gift with your shoe purchase!

Offer good only for 9/6/99 thru 9/12/99 at Running Wild, Coralville

...
Refinance your bank loan today! If you live
or work in Johnson or its surrounding
I counties, stop in, call us, or apply online at
I
WWW.UICCU.ORGI
I
..
I
I

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

I

COMMUNITY
CREDIT UNION

COMMUNITY
CREDIT UNION

Welcome to a Better · Way
Iowa Avenue Mormon Trek Towne rest Coralville Solon
339-1000
339-1002
339-1030 339-1020 644-3020

• 1992 or newer model year vehicles. 6.99%
minimum interest rate with auto PB\Y'ment
methods (7.26% Without). Subject to credit
approval. Limited time offer.
Current and previous three year models
apply. Subject to credit approval. Limited
time offer.
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"Latin Bear'
9 p.m. on ABC
Host John Quinones focuses on the national explosion of Latin music. This will be especially interesting
because September is Hispanic Heritage Month.
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Tibetan nuns to sing and dance out of I.C.
• Visiting Tibetan nuns will
dismantle their sand mandala
and hold a performance tonight.
By T.J. Besler
The Daily Iowan
After a long and busy visit, the
nuns from the Kachoe Ghakyil nunnery in Katmandu, Nepal, will bid
farewell to Iowa City with a sacred
song-and-dance performance in
Macbride Auditorium at8 p.m. today.
The nuns have been on the UI
campus in order to raise awareness
about the Tibetan people and to construct a mandala in the UI Museum
ofArt.
The mandala, made of brightly
colored sand, is a two-dimensional
representation of a place in which
the Buddha is said to reside. In this
case, the mandala represents the
Buddha of compassion.
The nuns began creating the mandala on Aug. 24. After today, the
mandala will be ritually swept up

and scattered into the Iowa River.
feeding it to the demons, which are a
The creation and scattering of the person's own illusions.
mandala, along with the perforThe language barrier should not
mance, are part of the nuns' devotion deter people from attending the
to the Buddha and to their religion.
event, Velez said.
"The language will be hard to
The event will include scenes from
the life of the yogi, Mila
understand, but there
SPECIAL EVENT
Repa, who is believed to
will be a translation as
the performance goes on
have attained enlightenWomen's
ment in one lifetime.
in order to make this eask
Diana Velez, an associ- Freedom and er," she said.
The performance is
ate professor of Spanish
Spiritual
also part of a fund-raising
and Portuguese and a
tour for the nuns. They
Buddhist, urges people to
Uberation are
trYmg to raise money
attend the performance.
to add space to their nun"The songs and dances
When:
nery - the Tibetan nunare all very colorful and
At8 p.m.
neries in Nepal have
exotic," she said. "Also,
Where:
recently been flooded
their dances are all
sacred to them. They MacBride Auditorium with Tibetan refugees
Admission:
seeking a haven from the
don't dance for pleasure,
$1 0 for adults,
Chinese oppression in
as is often the case here
Tibet.
- it's not at all mundane.
$5 for children
Velez said the occasion
They dance as part of a
can be a joyous as well as an educadevotion."
The performance will also consist tional experience.
'This is going to be a very colorful
of chant and debate, known as chod
- the cutting up of one's ego and and interesting show," she said. "It's

Public speaking?

Dr

allla?

Come check out

something that is very different to
us, and it helps expose us to a different culture as well. Also, it's the last
chance to see the nuns, and let's face
it, it will be a very fun evening."
Tickets can be bought at Prairie
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St.;
they will also be available at the door.

By Tyler Steward
The Daily Iowan
Charles Sirnic has said that in his
poetry, he strives to restore strangeness to the familiar aspects of existence, all in an effort to live with
greater intensity. Poetry's banner, he
says, is: "More life."
Since he was first
M;!¥:!1)11!. published, Simic
Char1es has consistently
carried that banner.
In the process he
Simic
has
won
the
When:
Pulitzer Prize, has
been a finalist for
Tonight at 8
the
National Book
Where:
Award,
and has proShambaugh
foundly influenced
Auditorium
American poetry.
Admission:
The renowned
Free
poet is scheduled to
read from his work
tonight at 8 in Shambaugh Auditorium. The reading is sponsored by the
Writers' Workshop and the International Writing Program.
Born in Yugoslavia in 1938, Simic
immigrated to Chicago in 1953. Following service in the U.S. Army,
Simic attended night school at New
York University and graduated in
1966. The following year, he pub-

lished his first collection of poems,
What the Grass Says.
Simic has since published more
than 60 books in the United States
and abroad, including the Pulitzerwinning The World Doesn't End:
Prose Poems in 1990 and the National Book Award finalist Walking the
Black Cat in 1996. His latest book,
Jackstraws, was published this year
to warm praise in a number of
reviews, including the New York
'limes Book Review.
If Simic has deeply influenced
American letters, his influence is due
at least in part to the consistency of
his vision, am.Jrding to Professor Jorie
Graham of the Writers' Workshop.
"He's a man who has kept true to
his very singular vision of reality,"
she said. "Some people like to call
!his vision) surrealist."
Though Simic himself has
declined the label "surrealist," he
acknowledged in an interview with
the Ohio Review that his greatest
debt as a poet is to surrealism. Marvin Bell, a professor at the workshop,
concurs with Birnie's refusal of the
surrealist label, instead calling the
poet "an earthly mystic with a smile."
"His poetry is filled with interesting things," he said. "It's like walking
around in a store of antique toys."
Birnie's origins in Yugoslavia have
led some to search for Eastern European influences in his poetry, and

Sirnic has noted an elusive European
@al.ity to what he has written. Still,
his poetry is above all a product of his
home ofnearly 50 years, Graham said.
"Simic's voice, the quality of
Birnie's imagery, his black humor are
American," she said.
Not surprisingly, however, his
experiences as a child in war-tom
Yugoslavia linger in his writing
today. Simic has been writing for
Gennan newspapers about the war
in Kosovo during the past year, Graham said, and he is currently working on a piece for Harper's about the
history of bombing.
His work also includes translations of the poetry of writers from his
native country, a collection titled The
Horse Has Six Legs.

Informational meetings
6:00-8:00 pm

JERUSALEM - Setting a landmark in Israel's decades-old conlflict between democracy and security, between respecting human
rights and protecting citizens from
~rrorism, the Israeli Supreme
\Jourt Monday banned the use of
torture in interrogations.
The ruling came just one day
after two car bombs went off, just
"'the latest of dozens of attacks that
have killed hundreds of Israeli
civilians in recent years.
Shin Bet security agents will no
longer be allowed to tie Palestinian
'suspects with their bands behind
their backs to a rail under an air
conditioner in the middle of winter.
They will no longer be able to
~grab suspects from behind and
shake them violently, a practice
that led to the death of at least one

For more Information contact

'Russian forces

Due to Labor Day, the first Pigskin Playoff
ill be held on Tuesday, September 7th. ,

oj 2~j~~:~~~rn··~~~~~~~~!

Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Umon • Mon.-Thur. 8am·8pm, Fri. 8-5, Sat. !1-5, Sun. 12·4
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Diocover and Student/Faculty/St•H ID

Find us on the internet at www.book.uiowa.edu

Basic Camera Techniques
Black & White

The University of Iowa • Iowa Memorial Union

fall
non-credit
classes
1999

Friday-Saturday, September 17-18, 8:00 p.m.

Sept IS- Nov 3
Wednesdays 7:00 - 8:30 pm
$50/60

• Adult Classes

Sept 14- Nov 2
Tuesdays 7:30- 9:30pm
$65/75 includes $8 model fee

Performed to Beethoven's Dlabei/J Variations • Music performed live by pianist Paige Hoffman

hi~ p.erll~

THE ONE HUNDREDS

Acelebration or dance In the 1960s and a community event, with Twyla Tharp and one hundred
community participants. '60s garb. Special celebrity guests. Thursday, September 16 8:00p.m.
There is no admission charge for The One Hundreds performance.
THE GENIUS OF BEETHOVEN IS PORTRAYED THROUGH THE MEDIUM OF THE HUMAN BODY-PLAYFUUY... FEROCIOUSLY...SENSUOUSLY.

"It's witty and
adroit and deeply moving
at the same time-a Tharp specialty."
-Nswsday

FOR TICKETS call (319) 335·1160
er laiHr11ln lowe end wnlern llllnall 1-800-HANCHER.

For TDD and accenlblllty services cell3181335·1158

l=tAnCI=tE
AT

THIS

SUPPORTED 8'1' H

MOMEN

•Youth Classes

Visual Arts
Saturday & Sunday
Sept 18 & 19 and Oct16 & 17
Ages 5-8
I 0:00 • 12 noon
Ages 9-12
12: IS - 2: IS pm
$40150

Watercolor
Sept I 6 - Nov 18
Thursday 7:00 • 9:00 pm
$60/70

Matting & Framing
Sept IS- Oct 27
Wednesdays 6:00 • 8:00 pm
$55/65

Smorgasbord

Calligraphy: Italic

Saturdays & Sundays
Sept 18 & 19 and Oct 16 & 17
Ages 5-10
2:30 - <4:30 pm
$<40/50

Sept IS - Nov I0
Wednesdays 6:30 - 8:30 pm
$60/70

Great Starts for Art

Sept 18 ·Nov 13
Saturdays 6:00 - 7:00 pm
$60/70

Saturdays & Sundays
Sept 18 & 19 and Oct 16 & 17
Ages 2 • 4
5:00- 7:00pm
$-10/50

Youth Chess
Saturdays Sept 18 • Oct 23
ages 8 - 12
10:00 - 11 :00 am
$35/-10

Sept 16- Nov -i
Thursdays 5:30 - 7:00 pm
$50/60

Basic Camera Techniques
Color

Figure Drawing

uil \lillullliumil·'th.li 1111h a ~lral

MAKHACHKALA, Russia - A
shootout with Islamic militants at
a police station left 14 Russian
troops dead Monday, while resi~ dents of the southern republic of
pagestan became increasingly
angry that federal forces have
failed to oust the rebels despite a
month of fighting.
The militants, seeking an independent Islamic state, have battled
Russian troops since seizing several villages in Dagestan on Aug. 7.
Government troops have responded with air and ground attacks,
pushing the rebels out of some

areas.
But renewed violence in recent
days has made it clear that the

1
Russians
~I

The action is the deadliest
l incident so far involving
( peacekeepers.

Sept 14 - Nov 2
Tuesdays 5:30 - 7:00 pm
$50/60

l\il~

Associated Press

*Maximum discount 30%, not valid with sale Items or any odler otrer.

Basic Drawing

ACTIVITIES IN THE LOBBY BEFORE AND AFTER PERFORMANCES.
Win tickets to Millennium Festival dance events.
.,
Dancing in the lobby to the music of Orquesta de Jazzy Salsa Alto Malz following performances.
LECTURE BY TWYLA THARP
Wednesday, September 15, 3:30 p.m. Lecture Room 2, Van Allen Hall.

By Nabl Abdulayev

The University Book Store will take 5% off any
apparel item for every touchdown the Hawks
scored on Saturday!

Dl reporter Tyler Steward can be reached at:
dally-Jowan@uiowa.edu

TWYLA THARP
D
p1·esents

By Mark Lavle
Associated Press

fu1 earthly mystic with a smile' TODAY ONLY!
• Renowned poet Charles Simic
will read from his work tonight.

After a decade of hearngs, the court forbids Shin
:Bet agents from abusing
alestinian suspects.

University of Iowa Mock Trial
Wed. September 8th- Lucas-Douglas Room (in the lMU room 256)
Thrus. September 9th- Kirkwood Room (in the lMU room 257)

Dl reporter T.J. Besler can be reached at:
daily-•owan@iowa.edu

sraeli Supre

Chinese Calligraphy

Fly-Tying Workshop
Sept 16 - Nov -i
Thursdays 7:00 - 9:00 pm
$60/70

Basic Darkroom Techniques
Black & White
Sept 16 ·Nov 18
Thursdays 7:30 - 9:30 pm
$65/75

Nature Photography
Sept 18 - Nov 6
Saturdays 2:00 ·5:00pm
$30/35

Studio Lighting Techniques
Sept IS· Oct 6
Wednesdays 7:00 • 9:00 pm
$<40150 includes model fee

Large Format Camera
Techniques
Oct 13 - Nov 10
Wednesdays 7:00 - 9:00 pm
$<45/55 Includes supplies

Mural Printing

f

By Melissa Eddy
Associated Press

PRISTINA, Yugoslavia - ln the
bloodiest incident of the threemonth-old Kosovo peacekeeping
plission, Russian soldiers Monday
killed three Serbs who fired on
them after refusing to stop beating
two Kosovars who had been
wounded in a gun battle.
In Belgrade, meanwhile, a
senior Russian diplomat accused
NATO of trying to undercut
Yugoslav sovereignty over Kosovo
and warned that Moscow will
oppose any Western plans for the
Kosovo Liberation Army that fall
short of completely dismantling it.
Deputy Foreign Minister Aleksandar Avdeyev did not elaborate. However, NATO sources,
speaking on condition of
anonymity, said the alliance has
tentatively agreed to transform
the KLA into a "Kosovo Corps"
after the Sept. 19 deadline for
the former guerrillas to hand
over all their weapons and
"demilitarize."
In the incident Monday, said
Capt. Larry Kaminsky, spokesman
for U.S. troops at Gnjilane, Russian soldiers rushed to a road near
Ranilug after hearing gunfire. At
the scene, they found three armed
Serb men beating a wounded Koso·

i

Oct2&9
Saturdays 12:00 • <4:00 pm
$30/<40 includes supplies

Plant workers
wet their whistle

Fiction Writing

WHISTLE

Sept 16- Nov 18
Thursdays 7:00 • 9:00 pm
$55/65

Continued from Page 1A

Poetry Workshop
Oct I ·Nov 23
Tuesdays 7:00 - 9:00 pm
$55/65

Creative Non-Fiction
Monotypes & Monoprlnts Wrltln1
Sept 25 & Oct 2
Saturdays 4:00 - 7:00 pm
$35/<40 Includes $5 supply fee

f .

Sept 18 ·Nov 6
Saturdays 2:00 - 4:00 pm
$55/65

Register at the Aru &Craft Center office, room I54 IMU, or call 335-3399. Houn for rtglstradon
are Monday - Friday 9 am - 5 pm. All classes are non-credit and are open to everyone reprdless
of prior experience or education. Fees are listed as student/non-student

"Iowa City lives by this whis. tJe," said Gerald Russell, assistant manager of the plant. "People go to work by this whistle.
People take their medicine by
this whistle."
Motioning toward the Iowa
River, he said, "Fishennen go to
lunch by this whistle - that I
know for a fact."
In the mid-1980s, the plant
dieoontinued the whistle-blowIng after UI professors complained that the noise was disrupting classes, Russell said.
But then phone calls poured in,
and the whistle was back a
week later.
D/ntpOrltr .llny Alllfl can be ruched II:
glbejoObhle.weeo.ulowudu
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~ sraeli Supreme Court bans torture
111 a ?

After a decade of hearngs, the court forbids Shin
:Bet agents from abusing
,.Palestinian suspects.
By Mark Lavle
Associated Press

ck Trial

JERUSALEM - Setting a landmark in Israel's decades-old conlflict between democracy and security, between respecting human
rights and protecting citizens from
errorism, the Israeli Supreme
U>urt Monday banned the use of
~torture in interrogations.
The ruling came just one day
after two car bombs went off, just
the latest of dozens of attacks that
·•have killed hundreds of Israeli
civilians in recent years.
' Shin Bet security agents will no
longer be allowed to tie Palestinian
' suspects with their hands behind
their backs to a rail under an air
ronditioner in the middle of winter.
They will no longer be able to
.grab suspects from behind and
shake them violently, a practice
that led to the death of at least one

Palestinian. They will no longer be
permitted to force Palestinians into
the dreaded "shabeh" position,
bent backward over chairs, hands
and legs shackled beneath, or be
allowed to put a putrid, choking
hood over their heads.
Prime Minister Ehud Barak said
in a statement that he respected
the court's decision but that "it
seems as though the decision will
make things very difficult for the
Shin Bet, and, in order to save
lives, we need to find a way" to
extract information from a suspect
about an impending attack.
Attorney General Elyakim
Rubinstein suggested legislation
outlining how far the Shin Bet
could go in interrogations, but
human-rights activists said the
Supreme Court would likely overrule any law that attempted to circumvent Monday's ruling, which
came after a decade of hearings.
For Fatima Hreizat, 65, from the
West Bank town of Hebron, the
decision came too late. Her son,
Abu Samed, died in 1995 while
under interrogation. Hanging
laundry outside her house, she said

I.C. band rocks out for charity

simply, "'f there weren't any torture, he would be alive."
Still, Defense Minister Efraim
Sneh worried that the ruling would
deprive the Shin Bet of tool s it
needs to extract the information
necessary to prevent extremist
attacks. Joyce Boim agreed.
In May 1996, a Palestinian
shot and killed her 17-year-old
son, David, as he stood in front of
his school.
"These things may be torture,
they may be horrible, but what did
they think ... when they drove by
and shot my son," Boim said.
On Sunday, two car bombs were
set off in the northern Israeli cities
of Tiberias and Haifa. The three
men killed in the attacks were
apparently the bombers.
Bairn, who immigrated to
Israel in 1985 from New York
with her family, said Israel must
use any means necessary to prevent attacks.
"If this is what it takes, how
many lives have been saved by
getting confessions even with
these methods? Hundreds of
Lives were saved," she said.
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'Russian forces suffer 14 deaths in Islamic battle

1----------------ly Nabl Abdulayev
Associated Press

MAKHACHKALA, Russia - A
shootout with Islamic militants at
a police station left 14 Russian
troops dead Monday, while resi1 dents of the southern republic of
pagestan became increasingly
angry that federal forces have
failed to oust the rebels despite a
month of fighting.
The militants, seeking an independent Islamic state, have battled
Russian troops since seizing several villages in Dagestan on Aug. 7.
Government troops have responded with air and ground attacks,
pushing the rebels out of some

~

off --_
••

areas.
But renewed violence in recent
days has made it clear that the

militants are still intent on attacking Russian targets and are not the
beaten force that the Russian military leadership has described.
President Boris Yeltsin Monday
called the Dagestan fighting "a
real threat to Russia's integrity,"
spokesman Dmitry Yakushkin said
on Russian television. Yeltsin feels
the Chechnya war was "one of his
big mistakes,"Yakushkin said, and
he doesn't want to repeat it.
At least 14 members of the
government security forces were
killed in heavy fighting late Sunday and early Monday in
Novolakskoye, in western Dagestan. The rebels surrounded the
police station late Sunday night,
and a shootout lasted for hours
until a Russian armored column
was able to break through and

reach the station. There was no
word on rebel casualties.
Also, the death toll reached 52
from a Sept. 4 bomb attack that
demolished a building housing
Russian military families in central Dagestan, Russian news
agencies reported. Scores were
injured. Most of the victims were
women and children.
The Russians again appeared to
be caught off guard by the latest
rebel actions, even though the militants have repeatedly announced
plans to launch new strikes.
"A full-scale undeclared war is
going on" in Dagestan, said
Alexander Shokhin, a moderate
who is a prominent member of Parliament. "'t is important that the
war in Dagestan does not lead to ...
new hotbeds of separatism."

'"

photo essay by Brad Causey/The Daily Iowan

TOP: Iowa City band the VIda Blue played at
Bloomlngtonlest, a music festival in Bloomington,
Ind. , on Sept. 4. The festival lasted lor three days and
helped recruit volunteers lor diHerent organizations in
the Bloomington area, including an animal sheller
and a clean-up crew lor Illegal dumping grounds.
From left are drummer Bob Adams, guitarist Joel
Anderson, bassist Zach Westerdahl and guitarist MaH
Davis.
ABOVE: Guitarist Joel Anderson of the Vida Blue plays
for an enthusiastic crowd.

Russians kill 3 Serbs in Kosovo

RIGHT: The Vida Blue vocalist Matt Davis gives a
moving per1ormance.

; I The action is the deadliest
\ incident so far involving
! peacekeepers.

.
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Continued from Page lA
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UI students question English~test policy

By Mellssa Eddy
Associated Press
PRISTINA, Yugoslavia - In the
bloodiest incident of the threemonth-old Kosovo peacekeeping
mission, Russian soldiers Monday
killed three Serbs who fired on
them after refusing to stop beating
two Kosovars who had been
wounded in a gun battle.
In Belgrade, meanwhile, a
senior Russian diplomat accused
NATO of trying to undercut
Yugoslav sovereignty over Kosovo
and warned that Moscow will
oppose any Western plans for the
Kosovo Liberation Army that fall
short of completely dismantling it.
Deputy Foreign Minister Aleksandar Avdeyev did not elaborate. However, NATO sources,
speaking on condition of
anonymity, said the alliance has
tentatively agreed to transform
the KLA into a "Kosovo Corps"
after the Sept. 19 deadline for
the former guerrillas to hand
over all their weapons and
"demilitarize."
In the incident Monday, said
Capt. Larry Kaminsky, spokesman
for U.S. troops at Gnjilane, Russian soldiers rushed to a road near
Ranilug after hearing gunfire. At
the scene, they found three armed
Serb men beating a wounded Koso-

"Iowa City lives by this whis. tie," said Gerald Russell, assistant manager ofthe plant. "People go to work by this whistle.
People take their medicine by
this whistle."
Motioning toward the Iowa
River, he said, "Fishermen go to
lunch by this whistle - that I
know for a fact."
In the mid-1980s, the plant
di.econtinued the whistle-blowIng after UJ professors complained that the noise was dis·
rupting classes, Russell said.
But then phone calls poured in,
and the whistle was back a
week later.
Dl raponer .llrry AMjl can be readied at
(llbeloObkle.wtfO.tHWUdU
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TEST
Continued from Page lA
ing their reasons, which are then
reviewed by a UI board.
The score on the exam is used to
place the students in classes most
conducive to improving their English
skills or to allow the students to take
a full academic course load, excluding any English as a Second Language courses, Barron said.
He a lso said that ACT and SAT
scores "are not always a factor in the
admissions procedure." However,
ACT scores are used in determining
which non-native English speakers
will take the evaluation.
"I've heard people express concern
about it (the UI policy)," Nguyen
said, adding that the UI should use a
student's ACT score and high school
English grades to determine proficiency.
John Folkins, UI associate provost,
said that the chances of a native English speaker performing poorly on

Jacqueline Larma/Associated Press

A Russian soldier stands his post at a checkpoint after ethnic Albanians
and Serbs were involved in a fatal shootout Monday near the predomi·
nantly Serb village of Ranilug in Kosovo. Yugoslavia.
var man. Two other Kosovars, one
critically wounded and one dead,
were found in a nearby car.
The Russians ordered the Serbs
to stop. Instead, the Serbs shot at
the Russians, who returned fire,
killing all three. There were no
Russian casualties.
The incident in the American sector of Kosovo was under investigation. Two cars, both splattered with
blood and full of bullet holes, were
found at the scene, approximately
half a mile from the checkpoint.
Residents of Ranilug told

reporters the three men were from
the village. NATO said the Russians acted properly under regulations allowing the 40,000 NATOled peacekeepers to use deadly
force to defend themselves.
Ethnic Albanian Kosovars say
Russian troops here favor the
Serbs, fellow Slavs who share
the same Orthodox traditions.
They say Russian mercenaries
fought with Serbs during the ISmonth crackdown against the
Kosovars, during which an estimated 10,000 people were killed.

REACTION
Continued from Page JA
sor of curriculum and instruction.
The 11 Timorese teachers had different opinions about the situation in
their homeland, he said.
One of them was a StaWlch revolutionary who was very outspoken
about East Timor independence,
while another was a powerful member of a group whose goal was to preserve the province as a part of
Indonesia, Retish said.
Despite the differences, UI professors developed a bond with them and
are concerned because they are having difficulties contacting them.
"We have no way to check on
them," Retish said. "We can e-mail
them, but most of them have little
access to it."

TRANSFER
Goals of the Joint Admissions
Agreement:

Blong and Ul President Mary
• Contact potential transfer students
Sue Coleman will sign the
early In their college years.
agreement today.
The agreement puts the UI
• Strengthen the bond between the
in a better position to show the
students and the u1•
students their: opportunities,
• Provide Information on admissions,
Coleman said.
financial aid and housing.
"The better advising st u dents get early, the better long• Help students choose courses
range plans they'll be able to
necessary for admission and for
make," sh e said.
majors.
Ul junior and former Scott
• Introduce students to Ul campus life
student Nicole DeKeyzer said
lhrough Information on sporting
the agreement would have
events, performances and student
h elped h er to avoid taking
aclivltles.
unnec essary classes and
exposed.her to life at the Ul.
01/AIIIII Swango
Source: Dl Research
"Transfer students don ' t
have many resources to find agreement with the Kirkwood
out about campus life, so this Community College campuses,
would be beneficial to them," Barron said.
she said.
The UI is also in the early
Dl reporter Met Neary can be reached at:
s tages of creating a similar
U1Mtg780aol.com

essay questions and a portion in
which students create a story out of

pictures.
UI English graduate student Ray
Mescallado calls the UI policy "a
redundancy" and "a waste of
resources," while other students view
it in a more positive light.
A transfer student from the University of Nebraska, U1 junior Thao
Ngo undertook the evaluation this
year, calling it "nothing m~or."
"I believe that the intent of such
requirements is to place a student in
an environment in which he or she
can succeed," Barron said. "'t probably also, philosophically, comes from
the same place as the math placement test."
Rodriguez disagrees with Barron's
assessment.
"' don't think that can be said," he
said. ''How can you say it's similar to
the math exam when not everyone
has to take it?"
Dl reporter Chao XIong can be reached at:
chao·xiono@uiowa.edu

UI faculty, students worry about East Timor

Pact eases transfer students' transition
Continued from Page lA

the ACT may have less to do with the
student's English proficiency than
that of a non-native English speaker.
Screening a student's proficiency
and placing the student in the appropriate classes "will allow him or her
to thrive" he said.
Pedro Rodriguez, a UI junior who
didn't take the exam, said the policy
is fair, "in a way," adding that many
students get into the U1 without having great skills.
"' think anybody who scores below
a 21 on the English part of the ACT
should take it," Rodriguez said. "Why
should anyone be singled out because
they speak with an accent?"
As part of the exam, UI sophomore
Tin Duong took part in a 10-minute
interview and was posed questions
about his dreams and major.
"'just sort of blew it off," he said.
"It was pointless, a waste of my
time."
After the interview, Duong was
excused from taking the written test,
which includes multiple-choice and

The teachers spent their time
learning various educational programs and philosophies that concentrate on the discussion of conflicting
opinions and the acceptance of different views.
"They learned how to express
beliefs and to analyze them, which is
a very democratic way of approaching education," Retish said.
Bruce Fehn, an assistant professor
of curriculum and instruction who
was involved in the program, is hopeful about U.N. intervention in East
Timor.
"' am absorbed by the situation,
especially because of my personal
experience," he said. 'The threat of
civil war really worries me, and I
hope that the U.N. peacekeepers are
sent in right away."
Unlike many Indonesian citizens,
UI students from Indonesia speak

freely about their government andl
the violence.
UI senior Linda Mulia, an Indone-·
sian native, hopes East Timor gains·
its independence.
"When I was learning in school at·
home, I was taught that East Timor
joined Indonesia voluntarily and that
they were proud to be part oflndonesia," she said. "I didn't learn about
the torture or the forcing of East
Timor to join until I came here."
UI junior Danny Sepiawan, also
an Indonesian native, is concerned
about the way his government handles conflicting opinions.
"I don't like the way the government handles the problems by forcing them to be Indonesian," he said.
"The government will do anything it
can to make those who protest quiet."
Dl reporter Glen leyden can be reached al:
gleydenCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

Indonesia declares martial law after East Timor violence
EAST TIMOR
Continued from Page lA
there arc so many refugees."
Indonesia said it would release
rebel leader Jose Alexandre Gusmao
today, in hopes he can help calm the

I

!

desperate situation in his native East
Timor, government sources said.
Gusmao, 53, has been held under
houae arrest in Jakarta, and his independence supporters worry for his
personal safety if he travels back to
the bloodbath in East Timor.

With the military already out in
force on the island, it was not immediately clear what effect the martial law
order would have. However, it would
formally give the armed forces full
control over the provinre, where civilian a~tration has collr.
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}fuh, rhac's aflinnarive.
-Richard M. Rogers, a FBI Hostage Rescue Team·
special agent, giving permission to launch tear gas
canisters Into the Branch Davidian cult's Waco, Texas,
compound, In a 1993 tape recording.
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OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Datly
Iowan are those of the s1gned
authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporat1on, does not
express opinions on these matters
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current issues written by readers

of The Dally Iowan. The 0--j_
comes guest opinions;
sions should be typed
signed, and should not
600 words In length. A
biography should
submissions The Daily
reserves the nght to ed1t 1111
length, style and clanty.
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Cleaning an apartment, and other forms of politicallH~~"ni~Yhe:rh5::~·:,:~~],:~[!~~~~~~~;7~:~

This letter
a response
Professor
onald
Black is(one
of Iowa'stomost
"pres
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here's something about moving into an apartment recently vacated by a gaggle of 20-something males that gives you a dose of politics on
the brain. Maybe it's the myriad strata of dirt.
"Vacated" is not exactly the right word,
of course, because when 20-something
males move out of an apartment, they
leave so much of themselves behind. The
1,864 mismatched socks that had been
part of a post-structuralist installation,
judging from the scatter pattern. The
odd pair of boxers that had been used to
mop up the remains of a night spent visiting tequila. The half-tom Sports
fllustrated swimsuit issue that had
served as body annor during a spaghetti
fight.
And, of course, the toxic-waste dump
po ing as a kitchen. "''m surprised the
EPA hasn't put this on the Superfund
clean-up list," my friend said, surveying
the damage from a safe distance.
has," I said, from a closer, not-sosafe distance. "It's just that the
Republican Congress cut all the funding

"'t

so that the rich could get another tax cut
and send their 20-something kids to college so that they could major in apartment abuse."
Thus politics creeps slimily everywhere, much like the rainbow-colored
fungi in the shower.
It wasn't all that bad, of course. Often
it was worse. About halfway through the
five-hour task of excavating the oven and
stove and discovering that they weren't
black, after all, they were silver, my
friend paused to have a cigarette and
said, "I could really learn to dislike cleaning, given enough time. Say, two more
minutes."
"This isn't cleaning," I said. "It's archeology."
This was when we were still in pretty
good spirits, before we discovered that
the refrigerator had been turned into a

zoological garden, home to a myriad of
species as yet unidentified by scientists.
Or creationists.
This had once been a gleaming
Amana, hopeful and full of promise, with
its whole life ahead of it. Now, it was an
alien life form, waiting for Sigourney
Weaver to come along. And some people
claim that there's no such thing as evolution.
Contemplating thriving bacteria naturally led me to think ofekorge W. Shrub.
Talk about thriving. Most of the pundits (an alien life form that resides in
Washington, D.C.) and assorted experts
have already handed his Shrubness the
Republican nomination. A great many of
them have handed him the presidency. It
makes you wonder why we're even going
to bother having the election. We could
save a lot of money by dispensing with
the vote and just planting the Shrub in
the White House. And then we could use
the money for something important say, tax cuts for the rich so they can send
their kids to college to rent apartments.
How does the Shrub feel about ere-

EDITORIAL

Chilling concerns raised by abortion study
Somewhere between the dog days and the back-to-school rush, an important news item
slipped across the front pages and back into obscurity. The story, featured in the Aug. 8 Chicago
1Hbune, reported the findings of two prominent researchers, Steven Levitt of the University
of Chicago and John Donohue of the Stanford Law School.
They are the authors of a study on the causes of the reduction in crime rates in the last
decade, the forthooming "Legalized Abortion and Crime." Their argument goes like this:
Children bom to young, urunanied, minority women are more likely to grow up unwanted and
trouble-ridden. This, in tw-n, results in an increased tendency to commit crimes. Children
aborted before being bom mto that environment cannot become adults who commit those
cnmes. Levitt and Donohue estimate that legalized abortion is responsible for 50 percent of
the reduction in crime from 1991 to 1997.
The authors claim their study is not intended as an endorsement for abortion. Rather, like
the fabled "objective academic" free from all unenlightened prejudices, they mean their study
simply as an account of the phenomenon.
How ought we as a society react to such news? The first thing to realize is there are some
logical problems with the study. Before it can be proved that the aborted/unwanted would have
grown up to commit crimes, it has to be proved that poverty, etc., are detenninant factors in
the oommission of those crimes. There is no such evidence and never can be so long as one person born in poverty obeys the law. At best, there is a oorrelation. 1b accept that notion is to
accept a fatalistic determinism in questions of moral agency: It is also a gross insult to the millions oflaw-abiding poor who struggle by honest means to make an honest living.
The spirit of the age is best summed up in a popular bumper sticker. "Pro-clillclfPro.choice"
(notice the tacit admiss10n that a child is involved, not just a fetus). The apparent reasoning
behind the senlunent 1S this: Because so many aborted children would have been born to
lower-class, minority families in conditions of abject poverty and neglect, it is better they not
be born at all. Snuffthem out before their lives become unbearable, or according to the LevittDonahue study, before they mlll'der, steal, and fill our prisons.
Does anyone find this logic chilling? What is ita inevitable conclusion? Life is only for the
sound and strong, the beautiful and swift, the wealthy and white.
What is next? A study that demonstrates that starving the elderly reduces the costs ofSocial
Security and its financial burden on society? Or will we have to starve them first and later
study the phenomenon to find the silver lining of that cloud?
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David Hoe is a Dl editorial writer.

Mr. Etymology answers some vexing questions
hoosing a college major is a decision only a little less agonizing than choosing a pattern for
the living room drapes, so it's a good thing the
consequences don't last as long.
As a freshman at a university that was
not Harvard, I majored in linguistics. Of
course, before I committed to linguistics, I
had a long talk with a linguistics professor. She confidently answered every question about my proposed course of study,
only hesitating a little when I asked,
"What can I do with a degree in linguistics?" But after thinking about it barely
long enough to teach an enhanced mouse
quantum mechanics and get it a job with
the Defense Department, she replied,
"You can go to linguistics graduate
schooL"
Three years later, she still had not
come up with anything else, so I found
myself at yet another university even
more not-Harvard than the first, scaling
the highest depths of universal grammar.

After a further three years, however, the
faculty there, overreacting to a minor
citation error in my thesis on the syntax
of Polynesian imperatives, suggested I
pursue a different career. It seems the
crucial example sentence, "Pulu si
bagoomba," came from the language of
the ruthless headhunters of Gilligan's
Island and not from that of the kind people on the Gilbert Islands, as I had mistakenly (but as you must agree, quite
understandably) entered in my notes.
So with my credibility impugned yea, my very integrity compromised
beyond hope of redemption - I turned to
the only career that remained open to
me. I became a journalist.
Alas, that move only left me stranded
in the literary "no-man's land" betwixt
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damn bit funny when 'he qtripped that it's
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a poor sort of education that only lets a
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fellow spell a word one way.
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Thus, when the staff of the Lester
He thinks he read
Young Institute for Applied
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Rhetoric invited me to join
somewhere.
its team as a usage consulSigned, Pia
tant, I accepted immediateERMAN
Onomato
ly, oveJ:joyed at the oppor- - - - - - - - - - - - - Dear P.O.,
tunity to provide a crucial public service
The star was Richard Burton, not
and finally put years of linguistics trainMarlon Brando, but you were con·ect to
ing to use.
challenge your lust-muffin about
Here, then, is just one sample of the
"galumphing." 'Irue, humorist Lewis
hundreds of queries I receive each week
Carroll did use it in his poem
as "Mr. Etymology Expert Person," along "Jabberwocky," the disturbing tale of a
multi-generational vendetta that ends in
with my response.
Dear M.E.E.P.,
the brutal extinction of a noisy, but otherLast week my sweetie-pie and I rented wise benign, subspecies ofbintw'Ong.
Where Eagles Dare, the classic WWII
Unfortunately, Carroll just made the

a

H

DREW

word up. We at LYIAR carmot condone
such irresponsible coinages that, left
unchecked, would lead to linguistic chaos
on a scale unmatched since Al Haig
joined the Reagan Cabinet. The lesson is
clear: Never trust a humorist on a matter
of lexicography. In fact, Lewis Carroll was
not even his real name but was actually
the pseudonym used by William
Shakespeare, a jeweler from Kalamazoo,
better known today as the inventor of the
level-action fishing reel.
But I digress. The word you need is
"foobidy," as in, "The Gennan soldier'S
went foobidy foobidy foobidy after Clint
Eastwood."
I hope this brief example proves useful.
H you would like to read more or submit
an inquiry of your own, consult our Web
site at www.malaprop.con/meep.
Remember, the staff of LYIAR consists of
rughly trained pt'Ofessionals. Do not try
this at home.
Drew Herman IS a01 columnist
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"Shit, no. Who's
running for the
School Board?"

"I don't know anyone, and I don't
care."

" Nope. I don't
care, and I know
nothing about lt."

lla Carman
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Ul sophomore
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Ul junior
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-+100m as if his evil step-parents came to town after Coach patterns or option game, weak and slow teams get beatBeau EIIIOIISaDlcolum/111 Hayden Fry retired. If we believe newspapers and TV en. Even when players and coaches know what play is
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Think Again!

Drew Herman IS a 01 collJilrjsl.
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'' I haven't heard
anyone runningmaybe if it were
publicized more."

l'm bored 11- 11 AII my friends smoke"- "1 only smoke when
I drink ..-FAST FORWARD•.• "My job is stressful 11- 11 1'm
working overtime"-" All my colleagues smoke" ... Huh? ...
All your reasons for smoking• don't magically go away
when you graduate - they just change.
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 8:00 P.M.

An
exquisitely·
blended
orchestra of
12 male voices,
joined by
mezzo-soprano
Frederica
von Stade, ·
described Jw the
. New York Tfmes
as 11one of
America's
finest artists and
Sl·ngers."

Program includes music by
Rachmaninoff, Mahler, and Villa-Lobos, as well as popular songs from French cabaret, American musicals and spirituals.

And presenting a new work, "Anna Madrigal Remembers."
Composed by Jake Heggie, San Francisco Symphony composer-in-residence.
Text by Armistead Maupin based on Tales ofthe City.

... a cappella singing that will be hard to rival for its ambitious scope,
intelligent programming, imaginative presentation and supreme joy of perfonn~ce."
-Chi
Tribune
PRE-PERFORMANCE DISCUSSION
with Professor John Harper of the Ul English Department and actor Tim Budd.
7:00 p.m. in the Hancher greenroom. Free to concert ticket-holders.

FOR TICKETS CALL (319) 335-1160 or toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER.
Discounts available for Ul students, senior citizens and youth tickets.
For TDD and accessibility services call (319) 335-1158.
www.uiowa.edu/- hancher/
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Till Emt: Baseball,
Cardinalsat Braves, 6:35 p.m.,
TBS.
Till SillilY: The Braves lre
looking to close in on the NL
East crown. And Mark
McGw1re is working to close
inon Sammy Sosa.
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6:30p.m.

US Open, USA.
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The most effective deterrent to drug use among kids

Who won the WNBA Championship
before the Comets took the last three?

Set 1n1w1r, P1g1 2B.
I

isn't the

police, Or priSOnS, Or politicians. One of the most
effective deterrents to drug use among kids is their
parents. Kids who learn about the risks of drugs

36°/o less likely
to smoke marijuana than kids who
from their parents are

learn nothing from them. They are 50°/o less likely
to use inhalants. 56o/o less likely to use cocaine.
65°/o less likely to use LSD. So if you're a parent,
talk to your kids about drugs. Research also shows
that 74°/o of all fourth graders wish their

parents would talk to them
abOUt drugs. If you don't know what to say,
call 800-788-2800 or visit www.theantidrug.com.
We can help you.

BASEBAll
Sa• Diego

4

Pittsbu~h

3
5
3
3
0

Colorado
Montreal
NewYork
San Francisco
Cincinnati
Chicago
Atlanta
St. Louis
Florida
Los Angeles
HOUltOn
Philadelphia

6
3

4
1

B
6

6
5

Anaheim
New York
Detroit
Oakland
SeeAL and NL
Glance, Pa(Je 28

The Geocentric System
Five hundred years ago, the sun
was thought to revolve around
the earth. People did not know
then what we ~ n ow now. Truths
change. We now know smoking
marijuana is harmful. The younger
you are, the more harmful it may
be. Research has shown that
people who smoke marijuana
before the age of 15 were over 7
times more likely to use other
drug s than people who have
never smoked marijuana.

Illegal drugs are estimated to cost America over $110 billion each year in treatment, enforcement, incarceration and social
damage. But what else could you buy for $110 billion? Well, you could build 169 new hospitals. Or 687 new universities. Or
operate 366 national parks.
, You could hire 278.481 new high school teachers. And 400,947 more clerks at the post office. Or you
could put 75,862 new buses on the road. This message is brought to you by the Office of National Drug Control Policy/Partnership
for a Drug-Free Iowa and America.

,

3:30pm. Reds at Cubs, doubleheader, FoX/Chi.
9p.m.
While Sox at Angels, WGN .

IOWA SOCCER

Freshmen
ignite Iowa
4-2 win
., Melinda Mlwdsler
The Daily Iowan
Another impressive day on
helped lead the Iowa women's
team to a 4-2 victory over Utah
Sunday, keeping the Hawkeyes
feated at home.
Iowa improved its record to
overall and 2-0 at home.
The Hawkeyes' game plan
be aggressive early and put
on
the Aggies'
defense.
"We wanted to
attack and go after
them," Iowa coach
Stephanie Gabbert
said. "Their defense
was playing back on
our forwards allowing us to
with the ball building our
dence."
Junior Jenny Sturm netted
first goal of the season off
from junior Kate Walse and
Sarah Lynch at 15:14. The
were on the board again at 1
when Walse and Lynch found
man Teesa Price for her third
the year.
In the 33rd minute, the
starting goalkeeper was •nu ·• rAt1
Iowa capitalized less than a
after the substitution. At 34:19
Beth Oldenburg tallied a
first, off of sophomore
Wolman's assist.
Utah State scored its first
direct kick from Jayme
38:01.
The Hawkeyes' lone second
Bcore came at 65:63 when
Bcored her fifth goal of the
another Wolman assist. The
defense took over and didn't
goal· until the 85th minute
Utah State snuck one thro\llh
defense.
Iowa finished with 21 shots
and the Aggies' had 15.
Freshman goalkeeper Liz
Inade her first start as a Hawrecording eight eaves.
"Whether a high achool, club
5et SOCCER, Pa
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Sosa's homers making history

Mlln Event
The Emt: Baseball,
Cardinals at Braves, 6:35 p.m.,

• Home run rival Mark McGwire
said Sammy Sosa will hit 60
home runs first this season.

TBS.
Tilt Skinny: The Braves are
looking to close In on the NL
East crown. And Mark
........
McGwire is working to close ~~
inon Sammy Sosa.

ByRickQano
Associated Press

TENNIS
10 a.m. U.S. Open, USA.
6:30 p.m

U.S. Open, USA.

BASEBALL
3:30p.m. Reds at Cubs, doubleheader, Fox/Chi.
9p.m.
While Sox at Angels, WGN.

Frank Pollch/Associated Press

Chicago's Sammy Sosa watches his 58th home run of the
season against the Reds Monday In Chicago.

CHICAGO - '1\vo more homers
and Sammy Sosa will be the first
major leaguer to hit 60 twice. That's
when the attention and the pressure
will really mount, See Baseball
according to one Roundup, Page 7B
home run expert.
That expert's name? Mark
McGwire.
McGwire was quoted in Monday's
editions of the Chicago Sun-Times as
saying Sosa will reach 60 first this

CORNHUSKERS 42

BASEBAll
San Diego

4
3
5
3

Pittsbu~h

Colorado
Montreal
New York
San Francisco
Cinclnnau
Chicago
Atlanta
St. Louis
Florida
Los Angeles
Houston
Philadelphia

3

0
6

3
4
1

8
6
6

5

Cleveland
7
Baltimore
6
13
Mlnnnota
Tampa Bay
7
Boston
3
Seattle
2
Texas
8-9
Chicago
6-3
Anaheim
5
New York
3
Detroit
9
Oakland
7
See ALand NL
Glance, Page 28

IOWA SOCCER

Freshmen
ignite Iowa's

£1.2 win
., Melinda Mlwdsley
The Daily Iowan
Another impressive day on offense
helped lead the Iowa women's soccer
team to a 4-2 victory over Utah State
Sunday, keeping the Hawkeyes undefeated at home,
Iowa improved its record to 2-1
overall and 2-0 at home.
The Hawkeyes' game plan was to
be aggressive early and put pressure
on the
Aggies'
defense.
"We wanted to
attack and go after
them," Iowa coach
Stephanie Gabbert
said. "Their defense
was playing back on
our forwards allowing us to strike
with the ball building our confidence."
Junior Jenny Sturm netted her
first goal of the season off passes
from junior Kate Walse and freshman
Sarah Lynch at 15:14. The Hawkeyes
Were on the board again at 17:52
when Walse and Lynch found freshman Thesa Price for her third goal of
the year.
In the 33rd minute, the Aggies'
starting goalkeeper was il\lured and
Iowa capitalized less than a minute
after the substitution. At 34:19 junior
Beth Oldenburg talli~ a goal, her
first, off of sophomore Lindsey
Wolman's assist.
Utah State scored ita first goal on a
direct kick from Jayme Gordy at
38:01.
The Hawkeyes' lone second half
Score came at 65:53 when Lynch
scored her flfth goal of the season off
another Wolman assist. The Iowa
defense took over and didn't allow a
goal until the 85th minute when
Utah State snuck one through Iowa's
defense.
Iowa finished with 21 shots on goal
and the Aggiee' had 15.
Freshman goalkeeper Liz Hendel
made her first start aa a Hawkeye,
recording eight saves.
"Whether a high ~ehool, club or col·

See SOCCER, Page +08

season. He also said they both have a
chance of reaching McGwire's record
70 this year.
"That's a good compliment by
Mark," Sosa said Monday after he hit
his 58th in the Chicago Cubs' 6-3 loss
to the Cincinnati Reds.
"I've been doing it for the last two
years. I'm the same person, the same
guy and I plan to keep on smiling."
Sosa pulled four homers ahead of
McGwire with a long solo shot in the
third off Juan Guzman (5-2) that
landed on Waveland Avenue after flying through a 15 mph wind. Sosa, six
games ahead of the pace of his 66homer season of a year ago, also
walked and struck out twice. He
needs 12 homers in his final 26
games to tie McGwire's record.

"Yeah, I will get there (to 60) but
right now my mind is not there," Sosa
said, not venturing a guess on 70.
"Maybe once the year is over I can be
happy about it. But I don't want to
say what will happen in the future."
Cincinnati has important business
of its own. The Reds remained four
games behind New York in the NL
wild-card race and began the day 2
112 games behind Houston in the NL
Central.
The Reds, coming off a homer binge
in Philadelphia where they set a
major league record with 14 over two
games Saturday and Sunday, homered just once Monday. But it was a
big one - a three-run shot by Dmitri
See CUBS-REDS, Page 10B

7 HAWKEYES

Hawks out of Huskers' league
•Iowa held tight with No. 5
Nebraska for half of Saturday's
game, then Iowa wilted and the
Huskers took over.
ly 8reg Wallace
The Daily Iowan
Iowa football coach Kirk Ferentz
and his staff had some simple
advice for his team following their
surprisingly good first' half
Saturday.
Keep it going.
Iowa was trailing the No. 6ranked Nebraska Cornhuskers
?nly 7 -0, rais- More Iowa football,
mg eyebrows See Page 48.
all the way _ _ _ _ _ __
from the press box to the sidelines
of Kinnick Stadium. The defense
had looked like world-beaters,
forcing two Husker turnovers and
stopping the Big Red several times
deep in Iowa territory.
In the second half, however,
reality, aided by fatigue, set in .
With Iowa's offense unable to
mount
a
sustained
drive,
Nebraska exploited a tired
Hawkeye defense for 35 secondhalf points, cruising to a 42-7 victory in Ferentz's first game as
Iowa's head coach.
"When you're on the field so
much," Ferentz said of his defense,
"things are going to break down.
And they did."
Iowa's offense mustered only
169 yards Saturday. They didn't
get a first down until the 3:36
mark of the second quarter.
But when Kyle McCann had
time to throw, he looked more than
deserving of the starting role.
Unfortunately, that didn't happen very often. McCann ended up
on his back after most pass
attempts. The sophomore wound
up with 112 yards passing and
zero touchdowns on 11 of 27 tries.
The most valuable tnember of the
Iowa offense was punter Jason
Baker, who punted 12 times for an
average of 42.1 yards.
"Kyle didn't have much of a
chance to do what he could today,"
Ferentz said. "It's tough for Kyle.
He was under duress more than
his share today."
The offensive line can certainly
shoulder some of the blame for the
unit's struggles Saturday. Time
after time, McCann was forced to
burry passes and run for his life
from hungry Husker rushers. The
line was missing a key cog in
senior Chad Deal, who missed tht
game with a groin i[\jury. Between
the five starters, only five games of
starting experience was shared.
"It's on us," junior center A.J.
Blazek said. "We have to produce.
We have to step up as an offensive
line .'~-

Sophomore Andy Lightfoot made

the start at right guard to replace
Deal. He felt that the inexperienced offense left the defense
See IOWA-NEBRASKA, Page 10B

Brett Roseman\The Daily Iowan

Iowa receiver Chris Oliver Is tackled by Nebraska's Mike Brown In the third quarter during the Hawlleyes' 42-71oss at Kinnick Stadium Saturday.

GAME ANAlYSIS

Iowa's defense sputters after strong start
• Nebraska
proved why it
is a perennial
powerhouse,

and Iowa
showed it has
potential.

By Mike Kelly
The Daily Iowan
Nebraska coach Frank Solich said
following his team's game that Kirk
Ferentz and hie staff "deserved a lot
of credit for the way their team performed."
Even though it is the kind of oblig-·
atory complement opposing coaches
usually give following a game, it was
well-deserved - especially for Norm
Parker and his defense.
For the first 30 minutes, Iowa's
played with an astute combination
discipline
llnd
emotion.
of

Nebraska's option attack was stifled
and turnovers were created.
Then they got tired.
Iowa's defense was on the field
twice as much as the offense in the
first half. Giving Nebraska that
much time on offense and still coming out on top is like trying to win
World War III with slingshots and
bow and arrows.
Even though the score was only 70 at halftime, the table bad been set
for a second half domination by the
Cornhuskeis.
Watching the Big Red work in the
second half was an indication of why

Nebraska is a perennial top five

team every year and Iowa is not.
Nebraska had two solid quarterbacks in Eric Crouch and Bobby
Newcombe, along with a devastating 1-2 punch at 1-back with
DeAngelo
Evans
and
Dan
Alexander.
On a 92-degree day, having fresh
legs, in an attack that lives and dies
by the run, is a nearly sure-ftre way
to succeed.
Iowa on the other hand did not
have depth on either side of the ball.
See GAME ANALYSIS, Page 1OB
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QUICK HITS
SPOilS QIIZ

Eda: UPOATU Hollcl8y . . . _ , Spoo1S ~

:I::~Prua
Alllerian u-vue
ANAHEIM ANGELS ReleaSed RHP
- O F IMII U.U ttam N 1~ cfullled 1st
BALTWORE ORIOlE~ IPiF Jeny tlaoi'IIDn,
RHP Galle ~ IB Calw1 ~ lnd INF Jew
GaiOII lrum ~r ol 1M tnr....- Laap.
AllnOUIC*I Aocneslw ~ Dml . . . _ _ ...
-H<:Ile<h
Ct.EVELANO INOIANs-AciNaiOd C SMCiy Alunw Iran
N ~ dublld 1St OeolgnaNd UiP -"" Pilote lor
aMigllmlrl.
NEW YORK YANKE~ UiP Ed Yamd Iran
Cdumbul ol ... lnlemlllOIW LMgue
O.t.KLANO ATHLE~ RHP Chad H11Y111
tram Vlncouvlf allhe Paalir: Coasi~MCJM

"*'

TAMPAIIAYOEVILRAY~OfRandyWiMimm

Dult\am aiNin__, League

Halionolu-vue

ATLANTA BRAVEs-f'llrttlased !he COI\Itaa al RHP
e-c Slllllrom Roc:tvnond ol !he u.g...
Deoqlated INF Mar!V IIUIIy lor USIQM*Il
CHICAGO CU~ UiP Bnan lolc:HChol ltum
10W11 ol ... PCL
CINCINAnt REO~ 1111 C 0811111 s..go lnm
N - o l i N Gull eo.t ~
WONTREAL EXPOS~a'e•ea 311 Shane Andrews
NEW YMK loiETs-AcWated RHP Rod< Reed It'd UiP
John Frenc:o ltum !he 15-4ay clubled lilt
PITISBUAGH PIRATEs-AdNIIed RHP T - Rllcnoa
lrumNIS-dly-lllt

Pacllk c- t.avue

CALGARY CANNON$-Announcld U.P Jes\11 s.nchez
_ , I'IC8IId by tne Flor'oclllollrWis Anncunclld UiP
lull Am:lfO 10 Calgary """' POlland ol ...
Euteml.Mgue
lllldwetll t.avue
KANE COUNTY COUGAAS-Aellvated RHP Wes
AndiiiCII lnd RHP Kllllln OtMn lrllm 1M dllallled 1St.
~1M flondllollft. . pl-.! RHP John 5Mman
on 1M ternpodri1y 1nact1we hllnd
1M COIII...:t
ol UiP Joe Stlgent to Brioltd County ol ... FSL
uague
NEWAAJ( 8EAA5--Stgned UiP Boil Cooke

"'*"*'

,,.,,,erred

"'IMic

w..tamL.Mgue

SONOioiA COUNTY CRUSHERs-sagn.d OF Diago FIJCo
.od C Wilt ~. Reltued OF Raul lollltano ond C
GrancF"~-

TRI-CtTY POSSE--1'11<*1 tNF FillA Aocl&ne 011 1M Cllab'ed I.
ZION PIONEERU-Aeleued OF Moll< Charbonnet
AQNIIId Randy W..tead,
FOOTBALl.
NM\onll

,_l.MgUe

-en.

ARIZONA CAAOINALS-WIIvecl lB lloleMn ~. lB
Aorun Colona, FB Rod Brown, OT Bamlld W~son. OE
Jomo ~. 01. Dill Fllcon, TE
HtYP, CB Ty
._.m, WR Kll\llll Or8ka, WR TYwlfl Mitchel, OT Todd
St-~. 0L Oetek West. RB CII!Woee Wll-. DB
Graham l.togh. DB Ju$bft Lucas, lB Tony l.lc:Conill, WR
Chad Carpenter, WR Tony Hamil< ond OL Allen
Oegra.'IIIIIM. Ctainld WR Mar Tey Jenkin$. WR Mae
CoOy. DT Coley Selllll'd DT Angel RllOIO oft WINers
ATLANTA FALCON$-WINed WR Eugene Baker, WA
Jlll'llli German, WR Ronde! Menlf>dez, CB Derrick
~. CB Randy Fuller. OE E... Eldyur. OT G,.g
Sluddltd, RB Harold Gr_, and lB Bin alty WINed
WR Enc Hams lrom t>elnJU~ _,... ht
BALTIMORE RAVEN5-Wirved PI( Scon Bentley, WR
Fla)'d Tumll. L8 TYNI M..Cioud. AS.WR Erie Mlltcalt, Ol

J.,._

8cb Sail~>. OL Qllls HlmiOI\, OL Sammy Wll.ams. DB
John -.ms. DB Coley CNmblon, Ol 1\A~tq~MS OOUQIU,
01. Llny F'tzpetnck .od lB Jelll(opp.
BUFFALO BIUS--WI!Yed AB Anh!ny Gray. WR Reggie
All<\. DT lacll caner. FB an.n Ettwams. RB LeMor:
Gordon. S Annan Halr::her. TE Jchn .Jennings, P 811
Kushnlw, WR '*-! McOan;el. T D1Md Mudge, WR
Robert Scoll. S Erie Smelley lnd OT Peme TalamartiO
CAROliNA PANTHERS--T - TE Luther Brooghlon Ill
~ lor an undiscloled draft pick. PIIICI!d CB
~ . , . _ on lrlured · Wet..<! OT Dan
S.L WR Olaleo Bullis. OT Rob BclhW1ger, OT Hany
~- FB t.WI DIMnfY, OL Paul Janus, 08 1o11n
Lylle, l8 Spence< Reod, lB Kinnon T1tum .od WR fhelnyl

U..zuo«e

CHICAGO 8£AAS-Wwved FB Rebert Chancey. DT Paul
GraslrAnrs, TE T,..,.yne Min. OE Dunstan Andlfson,
OE Teny Oty. C8 Ricky Bel. CB Qlri& Canty, WR F eow.-, S Auhatd Coole, lB Llmansld Hll, lB Antooy
Jordan, OL Adlm Hernandez. RB Damon Washlnglon and
0E Jlrnll OUK Ctainld DE ¥an Tunel ol WIIYe<s. Signed
WR Suledo SW\fortiiO 1M pradice squad.
CINCINNATI BENGAL$-Waloed lB J - FIWlOS, OT
><em Sargent, C Rod Payne, P Ed<:tle Howard, WR
~lncy Jlcllson. WR Teny M\<fllhY, CB Corey Sawyer. WR
Sleplllll Wllllms llld NT Kelty Gregg. Claimed CB FIJCo
Ctar1<. CB TY HoWIId and WR Damon Grilfin off walvi<S
Signed RB Uicllael ~ lB Ben Peterson, NT Chad
"-Dues .od TE Dam'en v.ugtln to practice equad
Terminalld the COI\tract of CB Corey Sawyt<
CLEVELAND BROWNS-Wal\led RBiolldte HI, 08 Milte
Coolc, WR lola Davis, DB Duane Bulef, DB Kevin Oew1e,
DB Gerome Wiliams, 01. Bill Oufl, 01. Tyrone Rogers, OL
Stille Gordon, OL Matt Willig lnd lB Ryan Taylor. Placed
lB Cll~ Spillman on Ill !~~jured reserve IIIL 5qw!d DE
Jon Hll'lll, TE Randy Palmer It'd FS Omar Slout""re
Signed RBIAadre H,ft, Ol 801 Du". DL TYrone Rogers, WR
Zola o..,;s and lB Flylll Taylor to the priiCtice ~QUad.
DAllAS COWBOY$-Watied OL Jeremy Allers. C.G
Clvls Brymer. G F - . Cllltchst, WR Marley Jenkins.
C8 Zellble ~At\ ridge, C8 MIMI> LO¥e, RB Oenvis Manns,
FB Oevld McConn, DE Chance McCarty, RB Beau
Morgan, FB Ryan Neufeld, DT Robell Newl<lrX. lB Joe
Pllipps, T Oliver Aou. lB Myron Sml\11. S Ornar Stoutmlre.
DT Dlfflf\ Benaon llld TE Brian Waters Ctakned WR
Chris Brazzell oft WIIIYers !rom the New Vorl( Jets.
DENVER BRONCOS-Ptlced 08 John Etway on the
rea~ lilt. Placed S T~ Noel on Injured r_..., Waived
G DIYid Dlaz·lnllllte, l8 Steve Russ, RB Leetand
MCE.tmy, OT Tony Berti, OT Vllaml Mlumlll, OT Scott
Adams, OT Mel•i!n Tuten, OB Jell Brahm, WR Tlf
Johnson, DE Clri R -, OE MIMn Thomas, DE Shone
~. lB Dive Thomas and CB DIIIWin Brown Signed
DB Jason Suttle. WA 8\lty Miller and OG Doug
IC.aruiWIId•
DETROIT UONs-Piaeed CB Kevin AbrVns on !he pllys·
icaJiy·una!:lllt-~orm 1st. WaNed WR Darryl Daniel,
WA Arldte Rone, WR Corey Thomas, T Andre Jollnson, T
OWn ThOrp, OE l<tlvln Kinney. OE Shatony SarvtiiiL DE
PaUl Spicer, c 01111 McGee, C PM Nun, lB Steve
Morrison, RB Pope Plll'lon, TEEd Smfth, TE Kerry Taylor
lnd OT Henry Teytor.
GREEN BAV PACKE~ P JO$h 8\dwel on the
...,..., lllneu tosl WINed DB ell~ Akins. CB Andte
DIXon, FB Chris Galt, C G,.,t Gorrell. DE Jon Hints, LB
OeM Humphrey, FB Jim Kins, OB Ronnie t.lcAda, DE
Jabbar Threlll lnd RB Edwin Watson. Signed G Cr11lg
Heimburger, WR TYrone Goodaon, .od TE Lamont Hd to
practce SQUid.

INDIANAPOLIS COLT5-Watwed DB RicO Ctar!(, DB
Naida Roddie~<, DB Scott Thomes, DB Craig Moiler RB Joe
As1<t. RB Paul Shlttds, WA l<llpo McGuirt, Ol.Joel Davia,
TE JO$huo Ktur. RB Charles Kirby, WR Kevin Pretntlsl.
OL Tim Ridder, OB Rodlridc Robln5011. OL Paul Snelings
.od OL van Tuinel. Placed RB Jermalne Chaney on
iniurwd 18$111Ye Claimed L8 5penC81 Reid oft walvel'l.
JACKSONVILLE JAGUAR5-Wa1Yed CB Dean F\gunts,
RB G-ve Jones, FB Tim Lester, LB Edd'e MaSon, G
MlrX Nor!, DE Llmlntlf Wiliams, G ROb Zltechka, lB

Jamie Balsley. WR ThabotJ DIMS, CB AlonZo Hampton, DT
Brad K_,ey, C Da\lld Kernplert. CB Tristan Moss, TE
Corn Ourryle, DE Chris Wt.te and WA Lenzie Jad<son.
59*1 WR Lenz\e Jackson, lB Brandon Southward. OL
Ori1d tc.emplen and OE Chris White to pi1ICI\ce squed
KANSAS CITY ~IEF5- W&IYed P Louie Aguiar, OB Ted
v.tite, DT Ronnie Dixon, LB Emes1 DIXon, L8 G,.g
Favors. AB Jesse Heynes, WR Sllewn lkWashlngton.
WR Klllly Oar Oar, OL Nate Pafks, OL Erie King, C
Jonalhln Himebauch, C Eugene Chung, TE Sean Manuel,
TE Bob Rosansllel, OL Artie Smith. DE Duane Ashman,
CB Jurw~ Bolden. and 5 Jason Kaiser.
MIAAII OOLPHIN5-Agreed to terms With OT RlchmOIId
Webb on a one·yeer contr11ct, ACQUired OB Jim
Druckenmiller hom the San Francis<:o lor a COIIdiUonal
dlalt c:hooce. Traded OT Barron Tanner to Waslllngton lor a
Sllllh-raund pick In the 2001 dlalt Wlillad lB Jlmmy
Clements. G Demdc LeVake, T ThomaS Reyam, FB Jamie
Reader, T Barry Stol<es, WR Nate J~ WR Kevin
McKenzlt, WR Derriek Steegall, RB IC.Intruy Bartler, OB
Dan Gonulez. LB Bryan Jones and 5 Brian Walker.
Placed WR Lamer Thomas, WR Klo Sanloftl lnd DT
Wtltet Scott on tlljured reserve. Waived RB Bemle
Pannolee.
MINNESOTA VIKINGs-Waived C Mllce Monts, WA Tony
Bland, CB Tony Darden. l8 Chris Jonea, NT Noel Scallan,
and DE Ben Wl!bms l'tacecllB Pole Berclch on Injured
...,lYe. Placed S Torrtan Gray on the Physlcaly unable to
f)lfform lls1 Ctalmed lS Rob Holmberg o1f WJ!vers !rom
.,. New YOlk Jets and CB Kevin OeYile oil WJ!vers !rom
CleYetand. Signed Dl Martin Hamson. SIQned TE Erie
Moss, S Don Mo'Vfln, lB Mike Par!(er and C Cory Withrow
10 .,. P<actlce squed.
NEW ENGLAND PATAJOT5-SIQned DT Bob Kuberski.
Placed S Corey Gillard on the reserve physicaly·unabl&to-pertorm Nsl. Waived lB Aaron Adams, TE Jamie
!lowe<$, CB Jayson Bray, DE Willie Cohens, LB Daroa
Cottrell, OG Damon Denson, S Kadar Hamilton, DB Corey
Ivy, DT Garren Johnson, WA Anthony l.add. TE Henry
lull<, DE T1m Martin, DT Jon t.1c:Cafl, DT llonta Flheams
and s Morcus Washington.
NEW ORLEANS SAI~TS-Ptaced lB Oonnte Spragan on
lniured rtiHI\Ie. Waived TE Cuncho BlllW!l, LB Pnn Clarl<e,
08 Ja11e Orrltoomme. TE Jonn Fatquha/, WR P.J. F,.,kJJn,
CB Corey Hams, WR Danan HUghltS, FB Ron LesNnsJd,
DE Rob Lurtsema, OT Jul\an Plttman, FB Marvin Powell, C
Thomu Sdlau, G Sieve Scifres, WR LC. Slevet1$, WR
GuiVlard Twyner, LB Ron Wlmor, T Tuhe Wol\ams and
WR Ryan Yaltlorough.
NEW YORK GIANTS-Ptlcecl G Lence Scon on Injured
reseiYa. Watwed DE Hunter Adams, P·K Francesco
Blancamano, WR Fred Brocl<, LB O.J. Clllldross, LB Doug
Colman, DT Kei\11 Council, TE Scott Dr11p, DE Fr11n1<
Fenra. WA James t<ldd. G Scoft Klemlll, CB Emmanuel
McDaniel, T Nata Miller, TE TOdd POllack, LB Kenny
Sandels. DE Rasnrted Simmons, S Tre Thomas and C
EmmeH Zltelll. Agreed to terms with CB Reggie Stephens
en on lllfUry senteme<11 and waived him.
NEW YORK JETs-Named wtlllam Roberts olfensiYe Nne
ISSistant coach. Waived S Corwin Brown, TE John Bur!(e,
lB ROb Holmberg, G tan Becl<les, WR James Adderiey, LB
Olriel< Johnson, CB Jermatne Jones, T Greg Lotysz, AB
Robert Farmer, DT Geno Bell, WR Chris Brauell .od LB
Casey Dalley•
OAKLAND AAIDER5-Wlwad DT V\nce Amey. S JoJuan
Armour, OB Pal Bames, lB Bobby Brooks, WR Rico
Cannon, C Molct Clpo, DE Faille Coltons, G Isaac Davis,
CB Reginald Doster, WR Dameane Ouugias, lB Jomes
Fotston, S Jollnnle Harrts. TE Marcus Hinton, T Slupel
Mallmala. TE Randy Palmer, RB Rashaan Salaam and
OE Josh Toves
PHILADELPHIA EAGLEs-stoned LB 1\Aokt Caldwell to a
~ear contr11ct extension, Waived OL Georve Hegamln,
Ol Roben Barr, LB Dana Howard, lB Antonio London, WA
Donald Sellers, DL Henry Slay, Ol TYrone W\Riams, S
Saan Woodson, CB Clarence Love, RB Corey Walkt<, FB
Michael Reed. WR Troy Smith, CB Jason Bostic. OL Glerm
Rountrae and TE Chris Fontenot Placed DE AI Wallace
and TE tc.aseem Sinceno on Injured reserYa.

PtTISBURGH STEELERS--WBIYid OE Enn'e Brown. TE
Man Cuslwlg, DB Stephen Fisher, DE MIH Harper, lB
Kevin Homt<, OG Marcus Jenkins, DB Tt<rance Joseph,
FB Steve Lee. FB Cartos King, RB Greg Lomax, OG Tony
Oriandlnl, WR Shawn Scales, WA Alell V8n Dyke, OL T.J.
WIShlngtoo and S Vann Washington.
ST. LOUIS RAMS---Agreed to terms Wllh RB June Hanley,
OL Mrka V&rstegen lnd OL Jeremy McKinney on Wury
settlements Placed RB Devld Thompson on injured
reserve. Waived WA Darrius Blevins, WR Mac Cody, DL
Oils Engll$h, DL Kendrick Gholston, OL Barry Mitchell, OL
BObby Singh. TE Derek Lewis and DB Ron C8/plllter.
SAN 0\EGO CHARGERS-Placed DT Jimm'e Bal and
WR Anthony Rodgers en inJured reserYe. W&JYed WR Tony
Gaiter, OL Jay Hagood, CB Ctlfford Ivory, OL Chris
t<ntpper, CB Corey AaymOI\d, CB Reggie Rusk. WR
TYrone Teytor, WR Ryan Thelwel, 08 Craig Whellhan, DT
Bruce Walker and DT Troy Sienkiewicz. Signed DB DafTYI
Lewis to a two-year contract. Signed CB Folchlr Brown, G
Wilbert Brown. G Reginald Nelson, WA Aobel1 Reed and
LB Jolin Reeves.
SAN FRANCISCO 49ER5-ActNated DE Clllke Okaalor
lrom the ec:tiYIHlon•lootball·lr!ury Nsl Waived WA Monts
Anderson, WR Na'il Ber4amln, WR Damon Griffin, DT
Shane Bonham, DT Cunls Eucn, DT Man Kenetey, DT
Dennis O'SuliYan, DT Angel Rubio. LB Kory Minor, l8
Brion Smith, LB Vemon Strtddand, LB Joe Wesley, CB
Kdy Hemdon, CB Kelly Matweaux, CB Wanwa
Serwanga, S Toya Jones. T Dwayne Ledford and T Cllrls

'

Iowa volleyball
It was commonly preached by the
women's volleyball program that this
team was going to better than the one
that finshed 9-20 in 1998. But if things
are on there way up for the Hawkeyes,
it's going to be a little longer before we
see the winning results. Iowa began the
season at the Florida Gator Tournament
on a sour note, going 0-3 for the weekend to start their 1999 campaign.
Iowa
began
Saturday against No.
8 Florida, who quickly
retired
the
Hawkeyes 15-3, 155, and 15-6. Senior
Julie Williams led the
way with eight kills for Iowa.
It was more of the same later on· in
the day, as No. 3 Nebraska defeated the
Hawkeyes 15-10, 15-3, and 15-3.
However, Julie Williams did register 12
kills, and sophmore Larissa Lopes was a
bright spot as well, lending 19 assists
for the game.
Despite the quality level of competition, coach Rita Crockett said that her
team looked at Saturday's games as
more of a general learning experience
than playing two of the best programs in
the nation.
"I don't think the players really looked
at It as No. 8 and No. 3," said Crockett.
"I think they looked at it as a chance to
see what they needed to do and where
we want to go in the end."
Iowa concluded the tournament
Sunday against Western Michigan. After
successive losses to the Broncos by the
scores of 15-9 and 15-6, the Hawkeyes
finally registered one in the match-win
column with a 15-7 victory. But Western
Michigan took the next 15-5, thus ending Iowa's tournament play with three
consecutive losses. Williams finished
with 27 kills for the game, and 47 kills
for the weekend, which led to her selection as Iowa's lone representative to the
All-Tournament team. Lopes also dished
out a career-high 33 assists.
Even thouph they didn't win a game

Strawberry
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lion Hextall Is retiring from hocke
Philadelphia Flyers to the Stanl1
Monday at the Flyers' training call
lenional scout for the team.

Ever wanted tp.throw people in the air??
Ever wanted to,get '70,000 fans yelli ng~J
Ever wanted to hold d*gitf above your head
..
with one arm??
fiver ~~.nted to be on the sideline.,).
)
f~every gijme??

•

No more ga.

r .,

,I Ron Hextall retired
Monday after an illustrious
~HL career which included
.numerous All-Star games.

W4 CHIIiUADIM

"I know there is much mystery,
much question to what happened, and I must also say many
lies. Yes, I made mistakes by
rebelling, by acting out in confused ways. But it was aU due to
r.he fact I was very young and I
was experiencing my adolescence. Most of you know how
hard that can be. When you do
it in front of the world, it is even

during the tournament, Crockett knew
that there were more important reasons
for participating that underlied the obvious desire to win the tourney title.
"It was great that these teams want to
play us and that they feel it's important
that they let us partcipate with them,"
Crockett said. "They know there will be
a day that they will need to know what is
going on at Iowa. I'm happy we were
invited there."
Friday night the Hawkeyes return
home to take on the United States
Volleyball League in an exhibition
matchup.
- Michael Chapman
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IOWA STATE 0
PENN STATE 0
MICHIGAN 0
OHIO STATE 0
PURDUE 0
WISCONSIN 0
ILLINOIS 0
INDIANA 0
NORTHWESTERN 0
MICHIGAN STATE 0
DRAKE .,

On the line: Pick the winners of these college football games and you could win a
pizza from Papa John's Pizza. Prizes will go to the top 11 pickers each week.
Rules: Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Daily low~n. Room
111 Communications Center, or Papa John's Pizza. 329 South Gilbert Street. No
more than five entries per person. The decision of judges is final. Winners will be
announced in Monday's D.l.

By Dan Robrlsh
Associated Press

VOORHEES, N.J . - Ron He'
tall understood all too clearly. H
;s 35 years old, and it was time t
leave hockey.
The player who helped sen
~hiladelphia to the Stanley Cu
Finals 12 years ago, when he wa
the league's best goalie, retire
Monday and will become a scO\:
tor the Flyers.
"There's a million things in
bowl that I
lU nd
of
grinded
together
and it all
tame out
pointing to
t:he fact that
It was time to move on," Hexta
118id during a news conference a
£be Flyers' training camp.
"I just told them upstairs that
ftanted to play this year. But yo
know with my body aging and a
the (other) factors, most thing
pointed to the fact that it wa

time."

Hextall said he had bee
effered a deal to play with ca·
1ary, but chose the job with th
nyers. He cited ongoing hip prot
l~ms and family concerns for nc
wanting to leave Philadelphia.
Hextall was released by the Fl)
ers this summer after playin
backup all season. He was no
claimed in the expansion dral
and his retirement was expected.
"I didn't want to be a guy wh
kind of hung on," he said.
General manager Bob Clark
eredited Hextall with strong pase
lag skills that paved the way fo

Average weight of Texas' offensive line.
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Tryouts are open to all full time University of Iowa students,
regardless of sex, gender, gender role, disability, race,
religion or age.
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Questions: please call 335-9251

Rushing yards by Arizona
State's J.R. Redmond on Monday
- 124 more than Reisman contender Ricky Williams.

TIE BREAKER: Pleaae lndlcate the acore of t he tiebreaker.
ST. AMBROSE

Sept. 7-8-9 ::- 7:00-10:00 p.
CarverHawkeye Arena

157
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-Jennifer Caprlall,
on the collapse of her career in 1993,
her subsequent arrests on shoplifting
and drug possession charges, and her
rehabilitation.

the Line

D IOWA
0 PITTSBURGH
D RICE
0 UCLA
0 NOTRE DAME
0 BALL STATE
0 SAN DIEGO STATE
0 NORTH CAROLINA
0 TCU
0 EASTERN MICHIGAN

T.YOVT · ,

harder."

HAWKEYEBUZZ
The Iowa field hockey team remained
undefeated this past weekend as the
Hawkeyes shut out Stanford (1-1) and
the University of the Pacific (0-1) in Palo
Alto, Calif. Iowa also
defeated CaliforniaBerkeley
3-2 on
~
Monday. The Hawkeyes
improved to 5-0 on the
season.
On Friday, Big Ten
Offensive Player of the
Week Lesley Irvine had
a goal and an assist to
lead Iowa over the Cardinal 2-0. Irvine
scored with 5:56 left in the first half to
put the Hawkeyes ahead, while freshman Tiffany Leister added an insurance
goal off a penalty corner with 11 :18
remaining in the game.
With the win. the Hawkeyes ended
Stanford's 11- game home winning
streak at Varsity Turf Field.
"Honestly, we pretty much dominated
the game the whole way," coach Beth
Beglin said. "The team played very well
and we defeated Stanford 8-3 on penalty corners which created some good
scoring opportunities for us."
Iowa faced Pacific on Sunday afternoon with equal success. The Hawkeyes
won the game 3-0 as senior Kelly Dolan
led the charge with a goal from within
the circle with 13:57 remaining in the
first half. Sophomore Melissa Merluzzi
scored her second goal on the season
with 7:11 remaining in the first half off
an assist from Anita Miller. Leister
scored her third goal of the season in
the second half as Iowa outshot Pacific
34-2 in the game.
During Sunday's game, Nim scored in
the first period to help the Hawkeyes tie
Cal. With a 1:27 1eft in the first haH, Cal
scored again to take a 2-1 lead going
into the half. After the half, freshman
Tiffany Leister tied things up with 25:55
left. And sophomore Maria Merluul
scored the game winner with 1:05 left in
the game from a pass by Anita Miller.
Iowa has next week off before heading
east to play Delaware and host Rutgers
University in the Big East Challenge

•
•

M argaritas

"' }' Your- ca 1-Jlave it all !!

If a college coach thinks his team is ready to play another
game early in the season, let him.
For some teams, the pros of playing a pre-season game
outweigh the cons. Take Louisiana Tech.
Tech has opened their last two seasons by playing in the
Eddie Robinson Coaches Classic against Nebraska In 1998
and this season against Florida State.
For a smaller school like Louisiana Tech, the chance to be
on nati niJ vi
wlth ut """~am
the fans
attention, is amajor eoup. E en ffio h
lost 11 th the
games, it m~e the-nation ~ifH 1 pro I
I g attack
that would have gone un~oOnitedjf n t for tlle ra game.
Critics may jalock the extra ~sa
-j_\ ·n · ts the
class time Of atl,ldent athletes. fn reality, the Oame probably
only makes tlletl miss one extra day of class. That is not a
lot In the grand scheme of things.
These games can also make the elite teams an early
favorite, if they play well. This was the case in Penn State's
41-7 drubbing of Arizona last week.
Players like to play in these games and schools like the
added revenue. The only disadvantage possible is another
chance to lose a game in the high stakes race for the national championship.
Coach, if you think your team is ready, play that extra game.
-Mike Kelly

beginning on September 17th.
- Robert Yarborough

Domestic Pints

HOCKEY

Notional Hockey League
AMHEIM MIGHTY DUCKs-signed G Tom Askey to a
one·year contract. Agreed to terms with 0 Rustan Satel on
a three-year conlrliCI.
CAROLINA HURRICANEs---51gned D Marek Malik and F
Crelg Adams.
CALGARY FLAME$-AcQulred G Grant Fuhr !rom the Sl
Louts Blues lor a 2000 \him· round drtff pick.
LOS ANGELES KING5-R•slgned RW Glen Munay.

$2.50
$1.25
$1.50
$2.50

Imported Pints
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Should 12 games be allmved in college football?

Iowa Field Hockey

9pm - Ciu~c

RUhmlll .

SEATTLE SEAHAWKS-Announcecl the retirement ol T
Howard Ballard. Acquired CB Cordell Taylor lrom
Jack$onvine lor an undisclosed draM choice In the 2000
dral1. Waived WA Marie Bailey, DT Denauld Brown. LB
Sedrick Ctari<. CB JMy Eloms, T.J. Frier. DE Wlnlleld
Gamell, FB Oscar Grlly, S Man Hlckl, TE James Hll, WR
Chris Jackson, WR Michael Jackson, CB Steve Johnson,
CB Lenny McGill, WR Pnl Savoy and LB Oentck Strey.
Placed WA Joey Galloway on the teSSIYIHid not report
!lsi. Signed RB Michael Blade, LB Sco« Aalds, TE Rulus
FlfW\CII, and C Jason McEndoo to the practice squad.
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS-Waived CB Cunls
Anderson. T DeMarcus Curry, C Eric de Groll, RB Autry
Denson, CB Cedric DonaldSon, TE Cory Geason, FB
Lamarr Glenn, LB Bobble Howard. G·T Robe~ Hunt, S
Lemar Marshd, FB Kevin Mcleod, WR Dntw O'Connor,
CB Troy Saunders, G·T Andray Spearman and G Jam\o
VlndeiYeldt. Signed AB Autry Denson, FB Kevin Mcleod,
CB Cedrle Donaldson, OT DeMarcus Cuny to practice
squad.
TENNESSEE TITANS-5fgned DE Mike Frede~ck.
Placed C Jason Gamble, RB Mi<e An:hle and DE Mike
Sullen on
riSliiYt. waived CB Danytt Lewis, G·C
Evan Pllgrtm, FB Garon GOUld, DE Keith Embray, S Brad
Ware ano T tan Aaffeny. Suspended DL Josh Evons lor
one mototh affer Jailing drug tests.
WASHINGTON REOSKIN$-WaiYed K Jeff Hall, WR
Nigel w•Nams, DB Troy Bailey, LB Chester Bumen, S
WendeM Davis. RB Chad Dukes, G Moke Edwards, DE
Derrlclc Ham, AB Norman Moiler. LB Antwaune Panels, C
Juan Porter, CB TYrone Smith, DE Rehmann Streater, TE
Roben Tardio, CB Davtd Terlllll, WR Oerrtus Thompson,
DT Rod Walker and TE Kevin Pesak. Named Dukes, Ham,
Po"er, Thompson and Pesak to their pi1ICtlce squad.
Cenadlan Football League
CALGARY STAMPEDER5-Ra·slgned P Tony MMino.

PO TCOUNTERPOINT
Texas football coach Mack Brown was anxious to showcase his new football team and the newly remodeled football
stadium. He was so anx1ous that he agreed to play North
Carolina State on the opening weekend of college football .
The added game gave Texas another game on their schedule. They have the possibility of playing 14 games if they go
to the Big 12 Championship game and then to a bowl game.
Brown's strategy to schedule the extra game backfired. The
17th-ranked l.onglloms w re
by North Carolina State
and probably
their nee to be na ~I champions.
Most of the time the e football QMT~es are scheduled
due to money lhe promt e of millions of dollars is enough
for schools to agree to ~theta extra games. The money
is not worth the gamble.
By playing in these extra games, teams risk losing their
players to inJury. The University of Kansas agreed to open their
season a game early, playing Notre Dame in the Eddie
Robinson Classic. They lost the game 48-13 and also lost their
wide receiver Brian Gasaway for two games with a jaw Injury.
Iowa has agreed to play 12 games next year. They will
open the season against Kansas State on the opening weekend of college football. I hope in the future Iowa will weigh
the negatives of playing these games before accepting the
paycheck.
-Troy Shoen
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SPORTS

Comets' championship formula: three for 10 -

MON-WU>
9pm-Ciml'

---------------------I think it's especially sweet with ~

• The Houston Comets won
their third straight WNBA
championship and dedicated
it to teammate Kim Perrot
who died of brain cancer earlier this year.

$2.50
Imported Pints

$1.25
$1.50
MargaritaJ
$2.50

Domestic Pints

everything that this team has
gone through, emotionally,
mentally, all the personal things
that we have all gone through,
all the sacrifices we have had '
•
to make. Obviously, Kim not
being here, that was very emo~ '
tional. "

By Michael A. Lutz
Associated Press
HOUSTON - Three for 10.
The n umbers said everyth ing
about th e Houston Comet s this
season. T h ey won their third
straight WNBA title and dedicated it to Ki m Perrot, t h e poi n t
guard who wore jersey No. 10 and
died of brain cancer last month.
As the seconds ticked down in
Sunday's ch ampions hi p game,
Cynthia Cooper raised her hands.
She showed a n index finger with
her right hand and a fist with the
other - the refer ee's signal for
No.10.
Tears welled in the players' eyes
and the sellout crowd of 16,285
began chanting "three for Kim,
three for Kim."
"This championship was the
hard one because of everything
going on," forward Janeth Arcain
said. "It's been a very emotional
season watching Kim fight her
battle. We won this championship
for her, and we know she was
watching us today."
Cooper had one of her worst
shooting games Saturday. She
went 1-for-10 and watched in disbelief as New York's Teresa
Weatherspoon hit a 52-foot shot at
the buzzer to give the Liberty a
68-67 victory and force the deciding game.
The Comets and Cooper came
back Sunday even more determined . Cooper and Sheryl

Strawberry

MargaritaJ
HAPPY I lOUR
Mon-hi 4-6 pm

$1.25
Lite, Miller

Lit~,

Pints

George Widman/Associated Press

Ron Hextall Is retiring from hockey, ending a career in which he led the
Philadelphia Flyers to the Stanley Cup finals 12 years ago. He said
Monday at the Flyers' training camp that he had accepted a job as a professional scout for the team.
4

No more games in goal
• Ron Hextall retired
Monday after an illustrious
~HL career which included
numerous All-Star games.
By D• Robrlsh

•

Associated Press

VOORHEES, N.J. - Ron Hexunderstood all too clearly. He
is 35 years old, and it was time to
leave hockey.
The player who helped send
f hiladelphia to the Stanley Cup
Finals 12 years ago, when he was
the league's best goalie, retired
Monday and will become a scout
for the Flyers.
~There's a million things in a
bowl that I
ki nd
of
grinded
together
and it all
came out
p.ointing to
tbe fact that
it was time to move on," Hextall
llllid during a news conference at
the Flyers' training camp.
.. "I just told them upstairs that I
'anted to play this year. But you
know with my body aging and all
the (other) factors, most things
pointed to the fact that it was
~

time."
Hextall said he had been
effered a deal to play with Cal&ary, but chose the job with the
nyers. He cited ongoing hip prob·
lems and family concerns for not
wanting to leave Philadelphia.
Hextall was released by the Flyers this summer after playing
backup all season. He was not
claimed in the expansion draft
and his retirement was expected.
"I didn't want to be a guy who
kind of hung on," he said.
General manager Bob Clarke
eredited Hextall with strong passlag skills th at paved the way for

"I just told them upstairs that I
wanted to play this year. But
you know with my body aging
and all the (other) factors,
most things pointed to the fact
that it was time."
- Ron Hextall
former Philadelphia Flyers' goalie
such outstanding goaltenders as
Colorado's Patrick Roy and New
Jersey's Martin Brodeur.
"Ron probably changed the position of goaltending in the Nationa l Hockey League. He was the
first one that came in and handled
the puck better than most of our
defensemen," Clarke said.
The team waived Hextall July
1, and since no team claimed him
the Flyers must buy out the final
year of his contract.
He was 10-7-4 with a 2 .53
goals-against average last season
and has a 296-214-69 career
record. The Atlanta Thrashers,
wanting younger and less expensive players, did not select him in
the expansion draft.
A 13-year veteran, Hextall
backed up John Vanbiesbrouck
last year, overtaking Bernie Parent for the team lead with 240 victories. Hextall also is No. 1 on the
Flyers' career lists for games,
playoff games and playoff victories. He was the starting goalie
for the Wales Conference in the
1988 All-Star game.
Hextall was drafted by the Flyers in 1982, then traded to Quebec
in the seven-player deal in which
the Flyers acquired Eric Lindros
on June 20, 1992.
Hextall was later traded to the
New York Islanders, playing one
season before being dealt back to
the Flyers in 1994.

- Sheryl Swoopes
Houston Comets forward on her teams'
struggles this year.
loss ever.
"These players of ours, they
stayed tough, they won it after the ;
Jf~~=·
most heartbreaking loss I've ever :
been involved in," Comets coach
Van Chancellor said.
"This has proven to be one of
the great teams in the history of
sports. And this trophy is for Kim,
whose heart and determination '
~---------=----~-----.:~..:..._--...____:_...___.J will never be forgotten."
Ed Belz/Associated Press
Cooper won her third straight
Houston' Sheryl Swoopes (22), Cynthia Cooper (1 4), Tammy Jackson and regular season scoring title and .
Tina Thompson celebrate In the second half of Game 3 of the WNBA Finals as was the championship series most
New York's Teresa Weatherspoon (11 ) looks on. Houston won their third con· valuable player for the third
secutive WNBA championship series 2·1 over New York.
straight year.
It was an emotional grind all
Swoopes scored 20 of Houston's cles and all the things we were
season. Cooper lost her mother to
first 22 points and the Comets faced with all year," Thompson
cancer. Swoopes started the seatook a 33-25 halftime lead. Cooper said. "So maybe this one will be a
son after getting a divorce in the '
flnished with 24 points, including little more special because we won
offseason.
it for Kim. All the desire and pas13 of 15 free throws.
~I think it's especially sweet
"I was not going to go down 1- sion and strength and toughness
with everything that this team
for-10, I was going to go down she brought to this team, we used
has gone through, emotionally,
fighting for my team to win a it (Sunday)."
third championship," she said.
The Comets finished the season mentally, all the personal things
When New York drew to 38-31, with the best record in the league that we have all gone through, all
the Comets took off with a 10-0 (26-6) for the third straight sea- the sacrifices we have had to
spurt to take control. Tina son. They never lost more than make," Swoopes said. "Obviously,
Kim not being here, that was very
Thompson had seven of the 10 two straight games.
emotional."
points.
New York's victory on Saturday
"We have overcome the obsta· was Houston's first playoff home
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CAME NOTES

thebottomline
Iowa's nonexistent offense sputtered out only
169total yards Iowa's defense played a
cornmerdable game, but were v.mn down by
the relentless Nebraska attack as the game
went on.

tal

hetape
:m

100

500

100

TOTAL OFFENSE
Iowa •

169 yds
543 yds

Nebraska

RUSHING OFFENSE
Iowa .

57 yds
347 yds

Nebraska

PASSING OFFENSE
Iowa •
Nebraska

112 yds
196 yds

TIME OF POSSESSION

llolitl Miller. btcned a punt at 2 30 in the game,
Iowa •ts only touchdown

n111 Dougln: scored on Millef's block w1th a toyard touchdown run
Mitt Stockdale: mtercepted aBobby
NP.WCOrnb- pass and ran 1t back to the Nebraska
44 yard line
larlg Holman: led the Hawkeyes in tackles With
nine &ven of those were unassisted

sound bytes
What they say•••
I

·r could lun:e p~ed a toe beuer uum 1
dul eodi.ry. \Ve wamed ro ser eM u1orld m1
fm! earl:y 1m, hue we hal'e w be patuml.
-Nebraska quarterback Bobby New~:ombe
"I rJunk r1's ~~'I()US when you look mrhe
JltliS We Likilllll gcr rhe JOO tkllll!
offmsit'l!ry."
- Iowa coach Kirk ferentz
t

• "l101d Mrs. Swckdak rlw1 I was pra:ymg
: for her son and I wameJ her 10 know
1ht11 my sal'wr Jesus Chmr is wacching us
, <11 all1imes "
- Nebraska assistant coach Ron Brown
"(OnaJ~•ce !OF~ri!TIIV ]usl hang rn
• tl~~:rt!. As coaches tl'e know 1ha1 ~ery day

• u ll()t ,110ing w be a good day.."
- Nebraska coach Frank Solfch
t

•• "It's m1 us
1

We't'f! goe 10 s1ep up as an

of[l!llSII'f line."

- Iowa center A.J. Blazek

theschedule
Nebraska
at Iowa Still
Northern Illinois
Slpt2S oft
at Michigan State
Oct. 2
Oct. g
Plnn at Northwestern
Oct. 16
Oct. 23 lndllnl
Oct. 30 at Ohio State
Nov. & Illinois
Nov. 13 at Wisconsin
, Nov. 20 Minnlsola

Sept. 4
Sept. 11
• Sept. 18

..•..
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Saturday was going so well for
sophomore defensive back Matt
Stockdale.
He intercepted Nebraska quarterback Bobby Newcombe late in
the first quarter and had a 31yard return. He had five tackles.
His day, however, came to a sudden end midway through the
third quarter. Stockdale took a
Nebraska helmet to his chest, and
was forced to leave the game on a
motorized cart.
After taking the hit, Stockdale
staggered several steps and dropped
to his knees. The game was delayed
for ten minutes while medical personnel attended to the downed
Hawkeye. Stockdale was taken to
University Hospitals with a bruised
sternum, and was scheduled to
return home Monday morning.

Ferentz firsts

Senior right guard Chad Deal did
not play Saturday because of a
groin injury. Underclassmen Andy
Lightfoot and B.J. Van Briesen took
his place, and positions were shuffled up and down the line. Deal's
absence left. the line with only five
games of starting experience.
Wide receiver Kevin Kasper is
also nursing a leg injury. Kasper
twisted his ankle early in the
fourth quarter. He was noticeably
limping on the sidelines, but his
official condition is unknown.

Nebraska quarterbacks Eric
Crouch and Bobby Newcombe
played equally well Saturday,
prompting questions at the Cornhusker press conference about the
quarterback situation. Newcombe
won a close battle over Crouch for
the starting role after fall practice,
and rumors swirled last week of
Crouch transferring because of his
unhappiness with the backup role.
After the game, Solich attempted to defuse the controversy.
uDon't keep asking every week
who our starting quarterback is
going to be;" Solich said. "We'll let
you know who our QB is."

Uncharacteristically, sophomore
tailback Ladell Betts fumbled
twice on Saturday. Both fumbles
came in the third quarter, and his
first, at the Iowa 30 yard line,
quickly led to a Nebraska score.
Afterwards, Betts was less than
thrilled with his performance.
"We made more mistakes, and
they were more costly mistakes,"
Betts said.

01 sportswnter Greg W1llace can be reached at

OI"IYtf' shines

gwallace@blue.we8g.ulowa.edu.

1:05 p.ll.

11:10 a.m.

1:05 p.m.
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• The two-year old picked
up two million dollars in the
biggest quarter horse race.
•
By Pete Herrera
Associated Press

Brian Ray/The Daily loWIII

Nebraska quarterback Bobby Newcombe dives past Iowa's Mike Dolezal and into the end zone Saturday at llim!cf,
Stadium. Points were not awarded because Newcombe was ruled out of bounds at the four-yard line. Newcomlll
scored two players later. The Cornhuskers defeated the Hawkeyes 42-7.

to..,.
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HebrUIUI 7, -

Tlllrrl qllllrt..
NEBRASKA -ApplegAte ~7 pass lrom Newcombe
(Brown luck), 11 U
Key Plly: BobOy Newcombe's 12 yard""' ooan opaon on
a aecond and 11 play
Neb<a-"- 14, JOWl 0.
NEBRASKA -Newcombe 1 11111 (Brown ko<:k), 8 ~6
Nebrnl<o 2t, o.
Key Play: 22 ywd ""' by DeAngelO Evant down to the
lowa7

Founfl qwrfer
NEBRASKA - ~be 5 run (Brown kldc), H 58
Hebr""" U , - 0.
Key Plly: Dan ~·aliV...yard ""' on a •m and 2
play
NEBRASKA - Crouch 6 run (Brown kicl<), 9 .t3
- 3 S, IOWIO.
Kay play: Eric Crouch 24 yard pass lo Aaroo Golliday 10
lht Iowa 6
NEBRASKA -{;rouch 21 run (Brown ktCk), 5 H
Hebrnl<aU,IOWIO.
Key play: croocn 35 yatd ""'clown to the Iowa 21
IOWA - Dodge 10 blOck-.! punt roJum (Dooglal ldck).
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down option p
recovered
Following aJasonBaker
took over in good field
Nebraska switched
in Eric Crouch.
Crouch kept the
raced around !he
down run.
Iowa
with
3:36 left to go the second quarter. That
was !he extent of the offens1ve out-pul in the
second quarter.
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IHOMOUAl STATISTICS
RUSHING-Nobrasl<a, Alexantllr 1S.e5, Crouch !>-92,
Evans 1~. Newcombe 1!>-35, BUCkhaller 3-22. Perino 2·
13, R Brown 3-12. Miller 2-6, Otodricl< 2·5, Uhlir 1-4,
Applegate 1-(min..o&) Iowa. Belts 16-73, Al'-n 1·2, Thein
3-2. Crockett 3-0. McCono 4-(ntotm-20)
PASS~ Newcombt 7-10.1· 128, Ctoucn a.
5-(1.68 10ft. McCann 11·27·1-112. Mullen ().34()
RECEIVING-Nebraska. Oovioon Hi. Wiatrom 2·32.
Applegate H7 , ~v
O.Ba1es HB. McKee 1·8_
10ft. Kasper S-58, Cliver 2·22. Whealley 2· 13 FlollltSier
1·15 111M 1-4

1-2•.
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Cyclones still seek
'"
redemption on Hawkeyes·

quarterbyquarter

gamestats
-

J, I
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After the first three
Iowa's defense
a long day.
looked like they were
Nebraska
Iowa's throat
for the first three p
Iowa's defense
quickly got their act
and shu! the
Cornhuskers down.
Iowa's offense on
three and out on all
McCann completed
yards and the
positive yard.
The highlight of
safety Matt Stoc:kll.il.lllll i ..tA.c.r.onlinn
Bobby Newcombe pass.
returned
the ball into Nebraska territory for the first
time in the game.

NEBRASKA - Crouch 28 11111 (J Brown kelt), 7 !>I
Key pqy: Dan~undefs15 )'llll run on ltrst CloWn
Iowa 32 yard lone

Fumbles-Lost
Ptnaltles·Vordt
lime ol POSHUIOil

11:10 a.m.

I

s.condq..-rtl<

1:05 p.m.

1:06 p.m.

ADelightful

li

........ 07 14 21 - 42

11:10 a.m.

•

Who's the man? Don't ask
Solich.

Tumcwen kill

1:111 p.m.
5:15p.m.

A•Dellghtful Dasher, right, sprints
Fiturlty Monday.

The first play of the Kirk Ferentz era at Iowa was all DeAngelo
Evans. Evans began the game for
Nebraska with a seven-yard run.
After Nebraska was forced to
punt, Iowa's first offensive play
was a one-yard gain by Rob Thein
from Iowa's three-yard line. The
ftrst first-down didn't come until
only 3:36 remained in the first
half. It was a 15-yard pass from
quarterback Kyle McCann to
tight end Zeron Flemister, which
moved Iowa into Nebraska territory at the 45 yard line for the
first time all game.
"It was important," junior receiver Kevin Kasper said of the play.
"We didn't have a first down yet, and
we wanted to get one for the fans."

2 30 ........... 42, 10WI 7.

• Iowa at IIWI a.te. Saturday, Sept. 11, 6 OS
p m Jack Tnce Stad1um, Ames, Iowa. Game will
be televised on Fox Sports-Chtcago.

••
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Sophomore receiver Chris Oliver had a full day Saturday. He
returned three kicka for an average of 19 yards, with a long of 25
yards, and caught two passes for
22 yards. Oliver was in his first
game returning kicks. He aptly
filled the void left when sophomore return standout Kahlil Hill
was suspended for the entire season in August due to an unspecified rules violation.

lyllrlgW.IIIce

Tou&h Dell

primeperformers
~~~Q

Stockdale spends two
nights in UI Hospitals

was
ball in
21·0.
the
final 5:38 sec-

Newcombe scored his
down of thegame five
first quarter, putting I
lhe game.
After Nebraska
team offense in,
down runs of
Crouch
third
Mikkel
goalline.
Iowa broke theshutout
the clock when Doug Mil
Hadenfelt punt. Tim
first touchdown of the
making the score 42-7.
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• The losing streak's over,
but ISU wants to avenge its
last loss to the Hawkeyes in
Ames.
By Chuck Schaffner
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Never mind
that Iowa State's losing streak to
Iowa is now history. The Cyclones
still say they'll have plenty of
incentive when the Hawkeyes
visit on Saturday.
For Coach Dan McCarney, it's
63-20. That was the score Iowa
won by in 1997, the last time the
game was in Ames.
"That was one of the most
humiliating losses in my career,"
McCarney said Monday. "I don't
think you ever lack for motivation
when one university has so badly
dominated a series, turned a
rivalry into no rivalry. We're still
1-15 over the last 16 years."
Iowa had defeated Iowa State
15 straight times before the
Cyclones won 27-9 in Iowa City
last year. Iowa State, a 28-point
underdog in that game, is favored
by 312 points this year.
The Cyclones opened the season
with a workmanlike 33-7 victory

over Division I-AA Indiana State.
Iowa, playing its first game under
Coach Kirk Ferentz, was punc~
less on offense in a 42-7loss to N4.'
5 Nebraska.
;.
But McCarney said he saw
enough in that game to make him
wary of the Hawkeyes, wbll
trailed just 7-0 at halftime.
.
"They played outstanding footba!!
in that first half," he said. "l'hat's a
first-class, first-rate Nebraska f~
ball team that's very deserving of p
top five ranking. Iowa went ~
toe, nose-to-nose with them. ~
were very inspired."
·
McCarney and Ferentz coached
together as assistants at Iowa frogj
1981 through 1989. Now in his fifth
season at Iowa State, McC~
said it seems the Iowa players ate
tuned in to what Ferentz wants. Ill
"It's obvious they're well coached
and obviously those kids trust Kifi
Ferentz and have confidence in
him," McCarney said. "You dmll
play a half of football 7-0 againsl
filth-ranked Nebraska unless )'011
believe in the head coach.
•
"For much of that game, the Iowl
defense was absolutely outstandlnll:
And they made a lot of good defest
sive plays in the second half. Their!
going to be real physical. We know
we're going to get their best shot.• :
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$anders has first
official practice

'" IRVING, Texas (AP)- Oeion Sande
worked out in pads and a helm
Monday for the first time since unde
illQ toe surgery in April, increasing
~)lances he'll play for the D
towboys in Sunday's season opener.
-, Sanders moved at only half-speed
iQg his hour-long workout and didn't
WJY hard cuts that would have forced
to push off on his rebuilt left big toe. .
• He went through individual drills
l::on-7 work. then catled it quits
l(lrough full-squad action.
•• "He did work against receivers, so
guess you can call it an official return
practice," coach Chan Gailey said . "I
~.feeling of optimism that he'd be
§oon, but this gives me even more

I

•••
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:RUIDOSO DOWNS, N.M .
'!2le outlaw horse with an cu~·~•.uu;
stole the biggest sprint in
~rse racing.
·
•A Delightful Dasher,
reminds his owner of ..a teen!Jby with a black leather j
wevailed in a stirring three-ltlOriSe
match race Monday to win
41st running of the $2 million
American Futurity at Ruidos
!)owns.
:The 2-year-old gelding with
}!enchant for kicking and bi
anyone within range, ran do
the .filly Significant Speed and
Jjreviously undefea ted Chi
G!all Me
: A Delightful Dasher took
lead in the final strides and
i~hed a head in front of Ch
~alls Me, who also ,caught
cant Speed just before the wire.
n The win was worth $1,040
t" owner Gwendolyn Eaves
~idland, Texas.
Eaves, a retired horse uH"''""•
and bridge playe r from
Texas, had the fourth place
er in the 1998 All American
Hes My Dasher. That horse
undefeated going into the futuri
but Eaves said she felt much
confident this time.
"He's kind of a half-way

- IOWA SPIRIT SQUADS TR)'OUTS - IOWA SPIRIT SQUADS TRYOUTS -

ra~ovrt · CH••••DAMCI ra~ourt
CARVER HAWKEYE ARENA
7:00 P.M.·1 0:00 p.M •
DANCE
Sept. 6-7- Preliminary Tryout
Sept. 8-9 - Final Tryout
Skills Include:

Leaps, Jumps, Turns,
Crowd Leadership

CHEER
Sept. 7-8-9 - Clinics and Final Tryout
'
Skills Include:

Partner Stunts,
Tumbling Jumps,
Crowd Leadership

** Material for tryouts will be taught on the first night ••

Question~:

please G II 335-9

are open to all full time University of Iowa students, regardless of sex, gender, gender role, disability, race, religion or age.

Pion. .,.• m•••lv• 15" ·
du•l voice coli

$159/81
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Dolphins get QB Jim Druckenmiller

Jake Schoellkopf/Associated Press

A•Delight1ul Dasher, right, sprints to the finish line ahead of Significant Speed for the finish of the All-American
Fiturtty Monday.

MIAMI (AP) - Quarterback No. 1 and was injured last week in
Jim Druckenmiller, a first-round his first exhibition game.
bust in San Francisco, was traded
The Dolphins released No. 3
to the Miami Dolphins on Monday quarterback Craig Erickson on
Friday. Damon Huard bas been
for a conditional draft choice.
The trade had been expected 'the No. 2 quarterback since the
since the 49ers kept four quarter- middle oflast season.
The 49ers passe<ton Jake Plumbacks when they cut their roster
on Sunday: Steve Young, Jeff Gar- mer, whom many of their scouts
cia, Steve Stentstrom and Druck- liked, to take Druckenmiller with
enmiller.
the 26th overall pick in the frrst
In Miami, Druckenmiller joins round of the 1997 dtaft. Plummer
coach Jimmy Johnson's cast of bas since become one of the beet
other unwanteds, some of whom young quarterbacks in the NFL
have produced, some of whom with Arizona.
haven't and some of whom are
In two seasons with the 49ers,
still waiting, like defensive end Druckenmiller was active for only
Dimitrius Underwood, the defen- six games, starting one.
sive end who walked out of MinHe was 21-of-52 for 239 yards
nesota's camp after being taken with one touchdown and four

interceptions - all in his rookie
year. His quarterback rating was
a minuscule 29.2.
His only start came in a 15-12
win in 1997 over St. Louis. He was
10-of-28 for 102 yards with one
touchdown and three interceptions.
Druckenmiller, who will turn 27
on Sept. 19, was a two-year
starter at Virginia Tech. He was
fourth on the Hokies' career Jist
with 4,382 passing yards.
In July, he was acquitted of a
rape charge in Blacksburg, Va. He
still is facing a lawsuit filed by
two men who say he assaulted
them with three other men outside a Blacksburg bar.

"

ADelightful Dasher wins All American
'

• The two-year old picked
uP two million dollars in the
b!ggest quarter horse race.
•

By Pete Herrera
Associated Press
:RUIDOSO DOWNS, N.M. The outlaw horse with an attitude
stole the biggest sprint in quarter
~tse racing.
·
rA Delightful Dasher, who
reminds his owner of "a teen-age
~Y with a black leather jacket,"
wevai.led in a stirring three-horse
match race Monday to win the
41st running of the $2 million All
American Futurity at Ruidoso
r,owns.
: The 2-year-old gelding with a
~nchant for kicking and biting
anyone within range, ran down
the filly Significant Speed and the
Jjreviously undefeated Chicks
Gall Me
Delightful Dasher took the
lead in the final strides and fini~hed a head in front of Chicks
<?alls Me, who also Faught Significant Speed just before the wire.
"The win was worth $1,040,145
tg owner Gwendolyn Eaves of
Jt1idland, Texas.
Eaves, a retired horse breeder
and bridge player from Midland,
Texas, had the fourth place finisher in the 1998 All American with
Hes My Dasher. That horse was
undefeated going into the futurity,
but Eaves said she felt much more
confident this time.
"He's kind of a half-way outlaw,

:A

Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan
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I-AA Indiana State.
its flrst game under
Ferentz, was punch.
in a 42-7 loss to N6:

-

u

said he saw
that game to make him
the Hawkeyes, whB
7-0 at halftime.
outstanding footba!l
half,n he said. 'Thaes a
first-rate Nebraska f~
that's very deserving of a
Iowa went toe-~
with them. 'l'hel,
inspired."
and Ferentz coached
at Iowa fi'OIJI
1989. Now in his tiftJi
State, McC~
the Iowa players are
what Ferentz wants. '"
they're well coached
those kids trust Kirk
have confidence in
said. "You dorl"C
of
7-0 againBC
Nebraska unless yo.:
head coach.
•
of that game, the I~
absolutely outatanW
made a lot of good def~
the second half. 'l1teYr!
real physical. We ~
to get their best shot." :

but be's got so much heart," she
said. "We saved him for this race
and it paid ofl'."
Significant Speed, breaking
from the No. 3 post, left the gate
so fast, that she quickly opened
up a length lead on the rest of the
field.
"She made it look like we all got
a bad start,~ said A Delightful
Dasher's jockey, Joe Badilla.
The filly stretched her lead midway through the race and looked
like a winner. But Badilla, running next to the inside rail,
switched his whip from his right
hand to his left and his horse
responded.
"I switched sticks about midway and got within three-quarters of her," Badilla said. "Then I
switched back to the right and
then there was no doubt I was
going to catch her. It was a matter
of when and how. I caught her
about 20 yards from the wire."
Trainer John Bassett said
Badilla's decision to switch from
his right hand to his left got the
winner rolling.
"He didn't break like he can,
but that mare (Significant Speed)
left so fast ... we had to make up
some ground. I, saw Joe whipping
him right-handed. We weren't
doing a whole lot. All of a sudden
he switched sticks and hit him left
handled and it just shot him out
of a rocket," Bassett said.
A Delightful Dasher covered the
440 yards in 21.60 seconds and as
the second choice in the betting
behind Chicks Called Me paid

$7.40, $3.20 and $2.80.
Chicks Call Me, owned by the
Tulsa, Okla., partnership of C.E.
Tuggle and W.R. Anglin, earned
$291,240 and lost for the first
time in seven races this year. He
paid $3 and $2.80.
Jacky Martin, the jockey of
Chicks Call Me, said his horse got
ofl' to the worst start this season.
"He was standing perfect, and
he just didn't break," Martin said.
"He just kind of hopped in the air
when the gates opened. It took 50
to 7 5 yards to get heads up with
the other horses and the fllly still
had us beat a length . He ran a
super race once he left the gates.
No excuses, he just didn't leave
running."
Significant Speed, owned by the
Scarlett Hill Farm of Weatherford, Texas, got the third place
purse of $124,817 and paid $5.40
to show.
The win was the fourth in five
races for A Delightful Dasher, who
also won the $525,000 Rainbow
Futurity over the same track in
July. It also was the flrst win in
the futurity for Eaves, Badilla
and Bassett.
In the winner's circle celebration,
Bassett took a moment to remem·
ber his late father, Joe Bassett, who
got him started in racing.
"My father qualified a horse to
this race in the 1960s, but wasn't
fortunate enough to win it, n Bassett said. "He taught me everything I know about training a
horse. Dad, wherever y.ou are, this
one's for you."

PRO FOOTBALL BRIEF
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$.anders has first
official practice
"' IRVING, Texas (AP)- Deion Sanders
worked out in pads and a helmet
~onday for the first time since undergoing toe surgery In April, increasing the
t~~ances he'll play for the Dallas
Cowboys in Sunday's season opener.
-, Sanders moved at only half-speed durii)g his hour-long workout and didn't make
WJY hard cuts that would have forced him
to push off on his rebuilt left big toe. •
• He went through individual drills and
Z:on-7 work, then called it quits midway
!llrough full-squad action.
. "He did work against receivers, so I
guess you can call it an official return to
practice," coach Chan Gailey said. "I had
aJeeling of optimism that he'd be back
iOOn, but this gives me even more of

that feeling. "
After an off 11ay Tuesday, Sanders will
test himself further Wednesday and
Thursday.
"Thursday afternoon is when I'm
going to get excited if it's on for him to
go Sunday," team owner Jerry Jones
said. "But it's real encouraging to see
him out here."
The final decision of when Sanders
returns IS solely up to him and probably
won't be made until just before kickoff.
If he doesn't play Sunday against the
Washington Aedskins, he could return
the following Monday night at home
against the Atlanta Falcons, one of his
former teams .
"Really, he's going to be the judge of
how much pain he can tolerate, how
much pain there is and whether he can
do further damage," Galley said.

Whv senla for ..substandard" when
vou could have THE ..Sub Standard" il

•••

SEJ.ECl /QN: We carry a nice selection
of subwoofer tubes, single and dual-voice
coil subs, sealed boxes, bandpass boxes,
and custom enclosures. You'll find subs
from Alpine, Boston Acoustic s, and
PlanHr.

UTI

INSTALLA T/ON: We're proud to have
three of the best installers in the state.
Recently, two of them competed in the
lASCA Iowa State Championship and
took home fl,.t and aac and plac e in the
Pro 301-600W category.

ryout

VALC/6:

Plon. .r's maaalva 1 I " TSW313DYC
dual volca c all aub
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Compare the whole package sales help, product, installation, and service
- and we think you'll agree that Audio
Odyssey sets the • Sub Standard" in Iowa
City!
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Saints set sigbts on playoffs
• Mike Ditka hopes his
draft day gambles pay off
this season.
ly Miry foltlr
Associated Press
NEW ORLEANS - Saints
coach Mike Ditka gave up visiting casinos when he retllmed to
the NFL, but his passion for
gambling remains unchecked.
Ditka rolled the dice bigtime
this spring. betting eight draft
picks that running back Ricky
Williams can carry New Orleans
to its first playoff victory ever.
"I don't see it as a gamble,"
Ditka said. "Not if we do what
we're supposed to do and if he
does what he's capable of. I see
it as a sure thing."
That's why Ditke spent draft
day using the S-word again,
telling fans he'd set his sights on
a Super Bowl. Williams was
more modest, merely promising
a playoff berth. Either one
would be a btg step for a team
that hasn't had a running back
with a 1,000-yard season since
1989, hasn't had a winning season in seven years and owns
only four playoff appearances in
32 years.
The boast looked even shakier
after Williams pulled up lame in
the first exhibition game and
spent the final four weeks of the
preseason nursing a high ankle
sprain. He's been cleared to play
in the opener against the Carolina Panthers, but Monday was
his first full practice since Aug.
12 and he has on1y nine preseason carries going into the game.
"It's not that big of a deal,"
Williams said. "You just go
along, go along, start playing
and you play. It's not like it's
traumatized me or anything to
not be ready. It's just a progression and when I'm ready, I'll be
on the field."
Williams' isn't the only injury
plaguing the Saints.
Pro Bowl defensive end Joe
Johnson is gone for the season
with a blown-out knee. Pro Bowl
tackle William Roaf missed the
last two weeks of the preseason
with a knee and ankle sprain.
Tight end Cam Cleeland, last
year's leading receiver, will miss
at least the first two games·.
Quarterback Billy Joe Hobert is
nursing cracked ribs.
Hobert, who spent last season
on injured reserve with a ruptured right Achilles' tendon,
played in just one half during
the preseason, because of
injuries and the death of his sis·
ter. He's still recovering from
the rib injury.
Doubters may scoff at a team
that's' two Billy Joes deep at
quarterback - Billy Joe Thlliver
is No . 2 - but Hobert has
apparently undergone a rebirth
of attitude, if not ability.
Hobert spent the offseason
working out at the Saints' facility, and has dedicated himself to
his role as starter.
He was impressive, completing 10 of 15 passes for 179 yards

Elwl)'·less Broncos aim for titl!fse~na JCl•

• After a training camp filled
with controversy, the
Broncos look to three-peat
with a revamped team.
ly John Mossman
Associated Press

Matt Humphrey/Associated Press

DENVER - Since last season,
the Denver Broncos have endured
the retirement of Hall of Famebound quarterback John Elway
and, in a tumultuous week at the
end of the preseason, a quarterback controversy and potential
legal problems for linebacker Bill
Romanowski.
The developments might have
torn apart lesser teams. The
Broncos, however, seem to draw
strength from adversity.
Remember the 1997 season,
when Romanowski's famous spitting incident threatened to divide
the team along racial lines just as
their season was unraveling?
Instead, the Broncos regrouped,
gained a wild·card playoff berth,
won two playoff games on the
road and upset Green Bay in the
Super Bowl.
Last season, their drive for a
second straight Super Bowl title
was overshadowed by their pursuit of history: becoming only the
second NFL team to have an
undefeated season. Eventually
consumed by that goal, they won
13 in a row, then stumbled two
straight weeks before regaining
focus and beating Atlanta in the
Super Bowl.
The loss of Elway and the
Bubby Brister-Brian Griese saga
might be just what the Broncos
need in their drive toward an

·

downs. He runs into holes created
by one of the league's best block.
ing fullbacks , Howard Griffith;.
and behind the NFL's smallest:
but perhaps mo,t technically proficient lines.
All three starting receiver•
caught at least 64 passes last season. McCaffrey had 64, catches for
1,053 yards and 10 touchdown •
and Sharpe had 64 for 768 yards
and 10 touchdowns. Split end Rod
Smith, the only one of the three,
some who didn't go to the Pro·
Bowl, led the team with 86 recep.
Ed Aridrteski/Assoctated Press tions for 1,222 yards and six TDs.
Denver quarterback Chris Miller
Denver ranked second in tht.
throws to loosen up his arm prior to NFL last season in points (501),
practice Thursday.
touchdowns (62), first down
unprecedented third straight (347) and yards rushing (2,468);
and was third in total yardlf'
Super Bowl crown.
Certainly, this team is loaded, (6,092). It's a balanced, high-pow~
having added cornerback Dale ered machine that Shanahan hallc
Carter to an already solid defense crafted, and for the first time itt
and 11 other new faces to a formi- 16 years the Broncos will find out
dable nucleus that includes NFL if an ordinary quarterback can:
MVP Terrell Davis, All-Pro tight drive it.
end Shannon Sharpe and Pro
Elway, who retired with 51,475
Bowlers Ed McCaffrey, Tom yards passing, an NFL-record 148
Nalen , Mark Schlereth, Tony wins and a league-best 47 gameJones, Romanowski and Jason saving drives, had been taking
Elam.
snaps in Denver since 1983.
With the signing of Carter to a
Brister, a veteran who stepped
six-year, $34.8 million contract, seamlessly into the lineup and
owner Pat Bowlen said, "You can went 4-0 when Elway missed
see we're very serious about a games with injuries last year, was
three-peat."
designated the heir apparent. But
Offensive coordinator Gary after the fourth preseason game,
Kubiak said the signing "tells our Shanahan abruptly benched Bris.'
guys we're not interested in being ter in favor of Griese, a second·
as good as we were last year. We year pro who has never started a~
want to be better. You've got to NFL game.
give Mike (head coach Mike
Shanahan) credit."
Davis ran for 2,008 yards last
season, becoming on1y the fourth
back in NFL history to reach that
elite level, and scored 23 touch-

., AniiSIIIIeltal
Associated Press
EDEN PRAIRIE, Minn. - A
lackluster exhibition season and
trouble on defense have left the
Minnesota Vikings with a bounty
of worries and nothing resembling
a Super Bowl favorite's swagger.
"I don't think anybody's where
they want to be," cornerback
Jimmy Hitchcock said. "Throughout the whole team. we've got to
get better, not just any particular
position.
"Everybody down to the water
boys have got to do a better job."
The Vikings are thin at linebacker, where versatile backup
P'e te Bereich was placed on
injured reserve with a major knee
injury and starters Ed McDaniel
(knee) and Dwayne Rudd (shoulder) have been limited. And the
defensive line has been a shu11le,
starting with Dimitrius Under.
wood's departure on Day 1 of
training camp.
After the Vikings were
outscored by the J ets 29-7 in the
second half last week, Coach Dennis Green wes as candid as ~e's

By Stml Wllltll1
Associated Press

NEW YORK Sere1
Williams flexed her rippli:
muscles as she stepped up
serve the final game again
Conchita Martinez, showing t
weary Spaniard and everyo
else the strength she had left.
Closing out her biggest win
a major tournament at the U
Open on Monday, Williams to
a moment to peer at Martin
standing far behind the ba!
line, then promptly served h
12th ace far out of Martin4
reach for a 4-6, 6-2, 6,2 victolj
At 17, Williams had the en4
gy to stay with Martin
through long rallies and thr
tough sets, to keep going aft
her no matter how hot a 1
muggy the weather had becon
Jets roared incessantly, t
wind blew hot air through t
stadium, and the sun burn
through the clouds. It \'49S t
kind of day that wears do\
players, distracts them, mak
them lightheaded, but Willia1
didn't let any of that bother h1
Williams, seeded No .
played sloppily at times, wha!
ing backhands wildly, missi
too many easy shots. But s
endured through a combinati

New Orteans' head coach Mike Dltka argues a call with an official In his
team's game against Tennesee, Thursday.
and two touchdowns in his only
preseason play. That made him
the only quarterback to meet
Ditka's goal of completing 65
percent of his passes.
"fm confident. If I do my best,
work my hardest in every practice and every game, I think I
can be what this team needs,"
Hobert said.
The Saints traded a No. 2
draft pick to the Rams for Eddie
Kennison, who is counted on as
a deep threat that will keep
opponents from stacking the
line to stop Williams.
"I don't know what Eddie's pJ'Ob.
)ems were in St. Louis, but he's
been everything we thought he
would be since he got here," said
~ivers coach Harold Jackson.
The offense ranked 28th in
the league last season. The running game was dead last.
"We should be well above that
this year," offensive coordinator
Danny Abramowicz said. "I have
no doubt the offense will pull its
weight this season."
New Orleans' defense, No. 4 in
the league in 1997, fell to 26th
overall, last against the pass in
1998. It had to spend too much
time on the field as the offense
repeatedly went three downs
and out. Beefing up the offense
should help solve that problem.

The line is the heart of the
defense and it suffered a severe
setback when Johnson was lost
for the season. Brady Smith will •
now play that end . La'Roi
Glover, who led the team in
sacks last year, is at nose tackle,
and Wayne Martin, an 11-year
veteran who has started 128
games for'New Orleans, appears
to have returned to form.
Martin, who had offseason
surgery on both knees, was rested in camp.
"I feel like a rookie," Martin
said. "I haven't felt this good in
years."
Although the linebackers still
are the weak link in the defense,
Mark Fields had 109 tackles
last year and Keith Mitchell
recovered three fumbles.
The secondary got a big boost
with the signing of veteran free
agents Ashley Ambrose at comerback and Willie Clay at safety. If
safety Sammy Knight has another
good year, New Orleans might be
able to avoid turning every quarterback it faces into a superstar.
"Overall, I think we're better,"
Ditka said. "I think drafting
Ricky made us better. I think we
can win with the quarterbacks
we have. I think we have
enough threats outside of'
Ricky."

NEW YORK - Kenny Rogers
pitched a four-hitter to win his
8th straight home decision, leadjng the New York Mets over the
'San Francisco Giants 3-0 Monday.
Rogers (4-0) struck out a seaon-high nine - one short of his
reer high - and walked one in
1'. s~h career shutout, his first
nee Sept, 5, 1998, for Oakland
gainst Tampa Bay. Rogers, who
as two of the Mets' three comt_p!ete games this season, allowed
Awo hits each to Jeff Kent and F.P.
an tangelo.
Mike Piazza hit a sacrifice fly in
he sixth, and Rickey Henderson
ad a two-run single in the seventh as the Mets won for the lOth
time in 13 games.
1 New York began the day 2 1/2
games behind first-place Atlanta
n the NL East and four games
».head of Cincinnati in the wild( card race.
~ San Francisco dropped 6 112
iames behind idle Arizona, which
leads the NL West.
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Twins 13, Devil Rays 7

Try Our.Sporty 2-Door

Vikes concerned as season approaches
• Minnesota struggled
through the exhibition season
and coach Dennis Green says
the team lacks depth. .

• Williams· win sets up ar
interesting match with former U.S. Open champion
Monica Seles.

ever been in aaaessing the team's
personnel. He lamented its lack of
defensive depth and said he was
greatly troubled by inadequacies
in the pass rush, pass protection,
the running game and in creating
turnovers.
"You hope that how you play in
preseason will
be an indication
of how you're
going to play in
the season, if
you play well,"
Green
said
after the Vikings' 38-17 loss. "I
don't think we nec:euarily played
well. That could be a sign th.a t we
don't have 53 players who can
play well enough at this level. I
know we got some that can. We'll
try to focus on those."
Green rummaged through the
waiver wire Monday and picked
up linebacker Rob Holmberg, a
sixth-year pro who was cut by the
New York Jeta, and brought back
pass-rusher Martin Harrison,
whom the Vikinga waived last
week.
Jets coach Bill Parcells told
Green that Holmberg was going to
be available, so the Vtkings kept
close watch on him during the
game at the Meadowlands on Friday night, when Bereich tore a
knee ligament.
Thanka
Parcells' rec:ofmen-

t"

dation, Holmberg went from the
AFC favorites to the NFC
favorites.
"The Jets are a good team and
now I come here and it's another
good team," Holmberg said with a
big smile. "So, it's a great situation for me."
Like Bereich, Holmberg will
back up at both weakside and
strongside linebacker as well as
playing special teams.
"We think he's an ideal fit,"
Green said.
Minnesota's high-octane offenses never got on track in the preseason, and that's frustrated
receiver Randy Moss, the 1998
Offensive Rookie of the Year.
"'f we don't get things going, it's
going to be' a struggle," Moss said.
"The expectations are so high ..."
The Vikings, who open their
season Sunday against Atlanta,
which stunned them in the NFC
championship at the Metrodome,
stumbled through a 2-2 _,reseason.
They've looked nothing like last
year's team that parlayed a 4-0
exhibition mark into a 15-1 regular season.
• Anytime you line up, you want
to win, you want to play well,"
safety Robert Griffith said. "We
have to work out some kinks."
~

..

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Matt
on and Todd Walker had two RBis
ach during a six-run. sixth-Inning as
innesota 'beat Tampa Bay.
After twice blowing leads and falling
ehind 7·6, Minnesota went ahead for
ood as Lawton hit atwo-run single and
wton had a two-run double.
·
Jacque Jones hit a three-run homer
1nd Corey Koskie had atwo-run shot for
(1he Twins, who had 16 hits and struck
)lut 14 hits.
Bubba Trammell hit a three-run home
n and Fred McGriff had a two-run
uble for the Devil Rays. All seven
mpa Bay runs came with two outs.

e

ndlans 7, Drloles 6

~

BALTIMORE - Rookie Alex Ramirez
omered and had a career-high five
Bis. and Roberto Alomar drove in the
ltiebreaking run in the eighth inning as
he Cleveland Indians beat Baltimore.
Manny Ramirez had three hits,
including two doubles, helping the
ndians bounced back from a 3·0 deficit
·after they were held to a pair of singles
through the first six Innings.
Dave Burba (13·7) allowed three
, five hits and four walks In seven
to win his fifth straight decision.
Jackson got three outs for his
save in 38 chances, but it wasn't
After an RBI single by pinch-hitter
DeShields, the Otioles got within
when Jim Thome mishandled
Anderson's grounder to first for
error.

~
www.iowa-city.lib.ia~us/bus/

Rickles 5, Expos 3

MONTREAL - Dante Bichette hit his
29th homer and Pedro Astaclo hit atwo·
run triple to lead Colorado over
Montreal 5·3 Monday, the Expos' fourt~
straight loss.
Astaclo (15·10) allowed three runstwo earned - and eight hits In eight·
~us Innings, winning for the fifth time in
Six decisions. After Astacio gave up a
)lair of hits In the ninth, Dave Veres fin·
lshed for hi$ 28th save, allowing an RBI
~note to Ryan McGuire.
Astaclo struck out eight, lncludin~
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Tough road for gay player
league's best block..
Howard Griffith;.
the NFL's smallest
mo't technically pro.

I • Williams' win sets up an
interesting match with former U.S. Open champion
Monica Seles.
By Steve Wllsteln
Associated Press
NEW YORK Serena
Williams flexed her rippling
muscles as she stepped up to
serve the final game against
Conchita Martinez, showing the
weary Spaniard and everyone
else the strength she had left.
Closing out her biggest win in
a major tournament at the U.S.
Open on Monday, Williams took
a moment to peer at Martinez
standing far behind the baseline, then promptly served her
12th ace far out of Martinez'
reach for a 4-6, 6-2, 6..2 victory.
At 17, Williams had the energy to stay with Martinez
through long rallies and three
tough sets, to keep going after
her no matter how hot and
muggy the weather had become.
Jets roared incessantly, the
wind blew hot air through the
stadium, and the sun burned
through the clouds. It w.as the
kind of day that wears down
players, distracts them, makes
them lightheaded, but Williams
didn't let any of that bother her.
Williams , seeded No. 7,
played sloppily at times, whacking backhands wildly, missing
too many easy shots. But she
endured through a combination

retired with 51,475
an NFL-record 148
league-best 47 games, had been taking
since 1983.
veteran who stepped
into the lineup and'
hen Elway missed
uries last year, was
heir apparent. But

Dave Caulkin/Associated Press

Jana Novotna, who won the Wimbledon women's singles crown in
1998, announced this would be her last year as a player. Her stepping
down came just one month after Stefli Graf called it a career.
of persistence and talent and
youthful vitality to reach her
first major quarterfinal with the
victory over No. 16 Martinez.
Now another older champion
stands in Williams' way, No. 4
Monica Seles, who won the U.S.
Open for the first time in 1991
when she was the same age
Williams is today.
Williams is n't intimidated

playing anyone - she's beaten
virtually all the top players and she's not worried about
Seles, whom she's beaten in
both their matches.
"I love playing Monica," said
Williams, who has served more
aces than any woman so far in
the tournament. "Whenever we
play, it's always very intense
and very fun. I don't have any-

thing to lose. She's ranked higher than what I am. It gets me
more psyched up and pumped
up. I tend to play better. I'm
really looking forward to it."
Their matches haven't been so
much fun for Seles, who lost to
Williams on carpet in Chicago
two years ago and on the hardcourt of Key Biscayne this year
on Williams' way to the final she
lost to sister Venus.
With the Williams sisters
both in the quarters here,
they're still on track to meet in a
final again - this time for one
of the biggest prizes in tennis.
But both have stiff competition
before that happens.
Seles looked impressive in
reaching the quarters with a 6·
4, 6-3 victory over Jennifer
Capriati.
Against Williams, Seles
knows she11 be facing "a lot of
hard and fast balls" that will be
tough to keep up with.
"She covers more ground than
I do at this point, today or
tomorrow," Seles said. "From
that point of view, she does have
the advantage."
That won't be the only hardhitting match coming up.
Defending champion and No.
2 Lindsay Davenport meets No.
5 Mary Pierce in a quarterfinal
duel between two of the biggest
sluggers in women's tennis.
Davenport advanced Monday
night against Julie Halard·
Decugis 6-1, 6-2. Pierce scored a
6-3, 7-6 (8-6) victory over Sabine
Appelmans.

• Former pro ballplayer Billy
Bean said he has become
more open about his sexuality since his retirement.
NEW YORK (AP) - For all of
his major league career, B1lly
Bean felt the loneliness and the
fear of being a gay man in the
macho workplace of professional
baseball.
Bean, a marginal outfielder
who spent parts of six seasons
with the Detroit Tigers, Los Angeles Dodgers and San Diego
Padres, said in The New York
Times on Monday that he was
afraid he would have been ostracized ifhe revealed his homosexuality while playing.
"I went to Hooters, laughed at
the jokes, lied about dates because
I loved baseball," he said. "I still
do. I'd go back in a m inute. I only
wish that I hadn't felt so alone,
that I could have told someone,
and that I hadn't always felt God
was going to strike me dead."
Such prominent athletes as Billie Jean King, Martina Navratilova and Greg Louganis have spoken of their homosexuality, but
such acknowledgments in baseball are rare. One player to do so
was former Dodgers outfielder
Glenn Burke, who died of AIDS in
1995.
Bean, 35, last. played in the
majors in 1995, with the Padres.
He said the deaths of his father,
college roommate and first partner spurred him to be more open
about his sexuality.

Classifieds

ets shutout, fail to gain a game on Atlanta

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

NEW YORK - Kenny Rogers
:-Pitched a four-hitter to win his
8th straight home decision, leadjhg the New York Mets over the
Ban Francisco Giants 3-0 Monday.
Rogers (4-0) struck out a season-high nine - one short of his
eer high - and walked one in
sixth career shutout, his first
stnce Sept. 5, 1998, for Oakland
gainst Tampa Bay. Rogers, who
as two of the Mets' three comt.Plete games t his season, allowed
{two hits each to Jeff Kent and F.P.
Santangelo.
Mike Piazza hit a sacrifice fly in
~ sixth, and Rickey Henderson
ad a two-run single in the sevnth as the Mets won for the lOth
tme in 13 games.
New York began the day 2 1/2
games behind first-place Atlanta
the NL East and four games
,)head of Cincinnati in the wild( card race.
I~ San Francisco dropped 6 1/ 2
'James behind idle Arizona, which
leads the NL West.

1
•

~~: 77 am deadline for new ads and canc('l/ations

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible
for us to mvest1gate every ad that requires cash.

~

PERSONAl

WORK-STUDY

HELP WANTED

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Salurday at noon and 6.00p.m
321 North Hall (W•Id 81H's Cafe)

WORK-STUDY· Fall posottOns
avatlable tn Food Bank. Assist su·
pervtsor, volunteers and clients
Clencal wor~. computer skills pre·
!erred ~ · hOUr Oft-campus Call
~ 81351·2728

FREE ROOM AND BOARD in ax·
change lor chtld care. Flexible
hours. Non·smol<er. Must have
car and references. (319)351 4141

ATTENTION MUSICIANS
AND SINGERS
Messenge•s of Faolh Commun•ty
Gospel Choir tS seeking dedocat
ed singefS and musoclans tor
membership this Fall All types of
musocians are welcome lnlerest·
ed? Please call Kourtney Green,
vice president, at (319)356·6141

~

~

GUITAR player seekong people to
jam woth Call (319)353·4511,
leave message.

WINTER SKI BREAKS

WORK..STUOY postttOns avaola·
ble in the Department of Mathematics Computer data entry and
clerocat duties $5 .501 hour Musl
be work-study qualified Contact
Margarel at 335·0709 Ot stop in
room 14 MacLean Hall to apply

HELP WANTED
$$GET PAlO WHILE GOING TO
CLASS$$ Varsity.com. an Inter·
nel noletakong company Is IOOI!Ing
for sludents to be Class Research
Coordmators. Eam while you
learn $7·$141 hour Apply 0
www vers1tv com
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our ctrculars For lnfOIITialion call
203-9n-1no.

13, Devil Rays 7
PETERSBURG, Fla. - Matt
and Todd Walker had two RBis
during a six-run, sixth-inning as
Mnm••"m" 'beat Tampa Bay.
twice blowing leads and falling
7·6, Minnesota went ahead for
as Lawton hit a two-run single and
had a two-run double.
·
ue Jones hit a three-run homer
Corey Koskie had atwo-run shot for
Twins, who had 16 hits and struck
14 hits.
Bubba Trammell hit a three-run home
and Fred McGriff had a two-run
for the Devil Rays. All seven
Bay runs came with two outs.

In July, Bean was profiled by
The Miami Herald following the
death of former Loyola Mary·
mount teammate and Cincinnati
Reds pitcher Tim Layana in a car
accident.
"I missed the funeral of my college roommate, one of my best
friends," Bean said in the 3,500word story in the Times. "Tim
would have, understood if I had
told him. I began to think, I'm not
living some horrible existence, I'm
proud of my life. Where do I finally draw the line and just say,
'Accept me or don't'?"
He waited so long because he
didn't want. to "embarrass what I
hold sacred - my family and
baseball."
Bean is a restaurant owner in
Miami Beach. A message by The
Associated Press was left for him
on the answering machine of his
new restaurant, Mayya.
Bean was married for three
years and didn't have his first
homosexual experience until he
was 28. He said he never dated
another ballplayer and does not
know if there are other gay play·
ers.
"One would think so," he told
the Times. "But if they were as
deeply closeted as I was, who
would know?"
Jim Riggleman, who managed
Bean with the Padres and now
manages the Chicago Cubs, called
Bean a "class act."
"It surprised me that he's gay,
but it doesn't diminish my feelings," he said.

www.sunchase.com
BJRUU{iQHT
offers frM ~gnancy Testing

ConfidentW Counsoling
and Support
No •ppointmenl necessary

Andre PlcheHe/Associated Press

Colorado center fielder Jeff Barry dives and can't catch the fly ball hit by Montreal's Randell White during the first
inning at the Olympic Montreal Stadium.

became the National League's first 19·
game winner Monday night as pinch·
hitter Russ Johnson hit a three-run
homer in the sixth to give Houston
comeback victory over Philadelphia.
Johnson. pinch-hitting for Lima (19·
'!.lnlltlllnct 7, Orioles 6
7) with two on and three runs already in,
hit a 1-1 pitch from Randy Wolf (5-7)
BALTIMORE - Rookie Alex Ramirez
Marlins 8, Dodgers 6
that barely cleared 'he wall in left for a 6·
and had a career-high five
MIAMI - Mark Kotsay hit the first 41ead.
Roberto Alomar drove In the
grand
slam of his career as the Florida
Lima allowed three earned runs and
tiPhrP~tti•nn run in the eighth inning as
Marlins
overcame a pair of Raul eight hits in five innings. He struck out
Cleveland Indians beat Baltimore.
'
Padres 4, Pirates 3
Mondesl homers and hung on to beat two and walked one as the Astros main·
Manny Ramirez had three hits,
PITISBURGH
Tony
Gwynn
hit
his
the
Los Angeles Dodgers.
talned a 2 1/2-game lead over Cincinnati
"'"'"'U""'II two doubles, helping the
second
go-ahead,
three-run
homer
In
Florida
(55·82) surpassed its wins atop the NL Central.
I bounced back from a 3·0 deficit
Billy Wagner pitched a perfect ninth
they were held to a pair of singles four days and Andy Ashby limited total last season, when the Marlins had
Pittsburgh to five hits in seven-plus the worst record in baseball at 54·1 08, a for this 34th save in 37 chances.
the first six innings.
The Phillles, 'battered by a major
Dave Burba (13-7) allowed three innings, leading San Diego past the year after winning the World Series.
After rain delayed the start of the league-record 14 homers in the last two
five hits and four walks In seven Pirates.
The Padres, playing in Pittsburgh for game by 2 hours, 26 minutes, Luis games against the Reds, have lost 10 of
to win his fifth straight decision.
Jackson got three outs for his the first time in nearly 16 months. won Castillo led off with a double off lsmael 11 and 21 of 28.
save In 38 chances, but It wasn't for the eighth time In 11 games since Valdes (9·13) and scored on Alex Red Sox 3, Mariners 2
After an RBI single by pinch-hitter losing 25 of 32 and falling out of the NL Gonzalez's 'double.
SEATILE - Jason Varitek homered
DeShields, the Orioles got within West race.
Rangers 8, White Sox 6
for
the third time In two games and
Ashby
(14·7)
overcame
a
2-0
deficit
a run when Jim Thome mishandled
ARLINGTON, Texas- Todd Zelle hit drove In two runs Monday, leading the
to
win
for
the
fourth
time
In
five
starts
Brady Anderson's grounder to first for
and lower his ERA to 3.55. He is 2-0 his sixth cafeer grand slam in a five-run Boston Red Sox over Seattle.
an error.
Boston, which began the day with a
with a 1.20 ERA against Pittsburgh this first inning as Texas beat Chicago in the
opener of a twi·night doubleheader.
two-game lead over Oakland in the AL
Rockln 5, Expos 3
season.
Rick Helling (13-7) took advantage of wild-card race, broke a 1-all tie in the
MONTREAL - Dante Bichette hit his Braves 4, Cardinals 1
the
early run support and won his sev- sixth on Butch Huskey's RBI double.
291h homer and Pedro Astacio hit atwoenth
straight decision. The White Sox
ATLANTA
Greg
Maddux
won
his
Varitek then added a sacrifice fly. He
run triple to lead Colorado over
lost
lor
the
sixth
time
in
seven
games.
eighth
consecutive
decision
and
Chipper
also
homered in the second off John
Montreal 5·3 Monday, the Expos' fourth
Helling allowed three hits over the Halama (11 ·6), winless In his last three
Jones
hit
his
third
homer
In
two
games
straight loss.
.
first six Innings before running into starts.
as Atlanta beat St. Louis.
Astaclo (15·10) allowed three runs trouble In a three-run seventh. He gave
The
Braves,
who
had
lost
two
Boston starter Kent Mercker left after
two earned - and eight hits In eight·
up four runs and seven hits In 6 2·3 3 1·3 innings. He collided with Wilton
straight,
maintained
a
2
1/2-game
lead
~us innings, winning for the fifth time In
Innings.
Veras when the third baseman caught
six decisions. After Astaclo gave up a in the NL East over the New York Mets.
John Wetteland pitched the ninth for Charles Gipson's fouled bunt attempt In
New
York
beat
San
Francisco
3·0.
pair of hits In the ninth, Dave Veres finthe third, then' came out· to start the
Maddux (18·6) allowed three hits, his 38th save.
Ished for hi$ 28th save, allowing an RBI
one run. no walks and struck out seven
fourth.
~ngle to Ryan McGuire.
Astros 6, Phlllles 5
In
his
third
complete
game
of
the
sea·
Astaclo struck out eight, Including
PHILADELPHIA Jose Lim~
J.
Wilton Guerrero - his seventh victim of
the game - leading off the eighth for
his 1,000th ~areer strikeout. He walked
one.
Bichette hit a two-run shot ott Mike
Thurman (6-11) in the third.
Trailing 1-0, Todd Helton singled to
lead off the second and. two outs later,
advanced to third as shortstop Geoff
Blum dropped Henry Blanco's popup to
short left field for an error.

~

son. He got 16 outs on grounders and
there was only one outfield putout.
After allowing a one-out single to
Alberto Castillo in the third inning, the
four-time Cy Young winner retired the
last 23 batters.

CALL3~
118 S. Clinlon • Suite Z50

PERSONAL
SERVICE
COMPACT refngerators for rent
Semester rates Bog Ten Rentals.
337·RENT.

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5.961 day. S29/ week
Traveling thos weekend?
Rent a piece of mind.
Cell Big Ten Rentals 337- RENT

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
~ we met August21
al G A Malone's You do hatr and
ltka lhe outdoors. I have blond
hair and like the Doors I'd love to
hear from you Knsta (51 5)334·
0159.

WHY WAIT? Slar1 meetong Iowa
aongles tonight t -800·766-2623
ext 9320

WORK-STUDY
l.lbnu·~

worl·Siucl)
pos itions nt tllr Stulc
lll~to rtrat Sll('ll'l) or

lo11a ( 102 Iowa \1 r ..

ur

3 l>loc~s ('ll~l
l'rnlari'I'Sl) 1\1u pu~ l·
lions Jlallublt•; llbrM'
r lt•rl, ( Shl'l~lng. IIW~III~
roplrs. ll'ft'l'l'lll' t'.

and r lt•nntn~
ltlld ron~t·nullon

11101111~

bool~ )

USHI~llllll (mosll) llll'llur·

Ina mnt r rtul~ for mtt'l1t·
fllmhll!). Flr\lhlr ~<'lt Pd·

ulrM'' llhh1 hulldlnl(
llltttrft Ill \lou·FriiH ;:l()

$7/ltl' to ~tnn . potrullnl
for rolsr c',lflt M'lllt'sh•r
Cnll 335·3!l ltl to
nrrunl!r on llllt'l'\lt'll

$25 + Per ~our
Direct sales reps needed NOWI
Markel credtt card appl.
·
Person-to-person.
Commtssions avg $250-5001 wk
1-800-851·2832
AFTER school child care for IWO
boys. 10 & 14. Own car, non·
smoker Call Kalhy (319)337·
7563.
AUTO OETAILER needed ASAP.
Baneftts pay negohable. Expen·
ence necessary. (319)339-1708.
BE AMarketing Representative
Verally.com an on-lone academic
resource center, Is seeking Cam·
pus Marketing Representalives.
ResponsiDIItltes include advertls·
ing marketing and market re·
search. Valuable expenence. resume builder. $8-$10 hOur Apply
o www varsity com
BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL
PROGRAM now hlnng ch~d care
associates Hours available 7830 om M F; and 3· 5 30p .m..
M, T, W F; 2· 5:30pm . Thurs
Conlaol Fran (319133!).685<4
CARPENTER· full or part-tome.
Wlfllra•n (319)351-6653
COMMERCIAU residenttal janllorial workers needed tor parma·
nenl port-ttma availabla days and
evenings $7/ hour slarttng wage,
wtll increase aher 30 days ot
training Own whicle a plus. Call
(319)341 ·9590
COMPUTER USERS NEEDED.
Work own hours $25k· SBOW
year 1·80D-476-8653 ext.7958
DELIVERY Dnvers for Iowa Crty
area lmmedoala opentngs. Must
have own vehocle and >nsurance.
Be able to work on Thursdays
Pay $91 hOur plus bonuses Call
Tom 0 (319)35 1-1531 for Inter·
view
EARN WHILE YOU LEARNt
$300 per class . per semester!
SIQn up today!
1-B77-40·STUDY,
www notesu com
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Current openings
·Pan-time evenings $7.()()- $7501
hour
·Ful~tlme 3rd S8 ()(). $9 001 hr
Midwest Janftonal Service
2468 10th St Coralvilfll
~~een 3·5p m. or can
FREE BABY BOOM BOX
+
EARN $12001
Fund ralaer for student groupe &
~anlrattons. Eam up to S4 per
MaalerCar(l appllcallon Call fOI
Into or vlsll our website. Qualified
oallert rtaelve a FREE Baby
Boom
Sox
1·800·932.052&
ext 119ore~t.125
www ocmconcspts com
FULL•TIME help needed. $9.50
starting pay Heahh end dental in·
IUrance alter two months Iowa
q~t.,;oured FoundatiOn&. can
~GJ;' at 330-5642 or Ar1 II

p»

FUN JOBSt
Automated call center looking for
10 high energy. enthusiastiC people Hour1y plus! Two shiHs
8:30a m. unlol noon or 12;30 until
4:00p m weekdays. Those wilh
strong verbal skolfs who want a
fun, upbeat environment can call
Susan at (319)339-4477
HIRING now for Fall cleaning poSIIoons Starting $7.50 an hour.
Call (319)35<4-7505 for more intor·
mat10n, 9-3pm, Monday·Fnday.
HOMEWORKER$ NEEDED
$635 weekly processing maU
Easy! No experience needed. Call
1-800-426-3689 Ext 4100. 24
hours.
IMMEDIATE pert·lime sales peal·
!tOn availabllt. Previous experl·
ence a plus but will train ~ need·
ed Advancement opportun~les
available. Call Sharwln Williams
0 (319)338·3604
INTERNATIONAL
WOMEN'S.
CLUB child care Tuesdays and
Thursdays, 9·11a.m., $5/ hour.
Kathy (319)643·7475
LIVE WIRES
We need ten high-energy people,
whh strong verbal skills to work
tour hour shihs. weekdays between 8.30a.m. and 4:00p.m.
Flexible shifts. requires outgoing
personality, sense of humor and
light keyboard sk~la. Great tor re·
turning to work apP.Iicants and
SIUdents. Cal Apnl (319)337·
44t1 .
lOOt<ING for full or part·tune in·
dtviduals to join us here at Kids'
Depot. Must be reliable and love
to work wtth children Please call
(319)354·7868 for appllca~n.
lOOKING for hosll hostess, bar·
tenders, and waol staff. only 10
minute dri\18 from Iowa City. Po·
tentoaf to eam $10.$15 an hour
Flexible schedule Fun working
envwonment Apply In person &I·
tar 2 p.m.. Tuesday· Saturday or
call (319)6<43-5420. Heyn Quarter
Steak House, West Branch, Iowa
NOW htrtng pert·ttme help Ffe)(f.
ble schedulea, great for students.
Apply In person 0 Ben Franklin,
Sycamore Mall.
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
Hiring rept tor F&l products lmmedtate money and unbeNevable
Experience requested. Call 1•
877·941 ·9578

DriversExp. Flatbed

NEW

IMPROVED
PAY!

Start 30¢·32¢
mile. 30¢ empty.
Yearly raise. Tarp
pay. Assigned
hood. Benefits
& more. Also
good 0/0 pkg.

Cell
CRESCO
1-800·323-4478
X·231
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HELP WANTED
CLERICALANIMAL CONTROL
City of Iowa C1ty
Answers phones and
responds 10 requests !of
lnlorrnatlon from
stafflpubhc Requires six
months of general cleri·
cal experience, famlliari·
ty With standard oHice
equipment, lllCiudlllQ PC
with Windows based
software Prevtous
experience in an1mal
related facility preferred.
Must be able to work
around variOUs animals
lllCiud1ng dogs, cats and
rept1les Must be able to
work around chemicals
and animal odors

ATnHTlONUI
STUOEHT'Sl
GAEATAESUME· .uLOER
GREAT JOel

8111 k~ 10 hi ~•lututwi
Joon
THE UNIV£ItSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION nLERINO
up
~~ourtu

sue..,

CAll~

~2 . ut417
LMve name I)I'IOne ~.

and .,.... lime to cal

H•nng $6.50/hour temporary part-time, 15·20
hours per week, flexible
days and t1mes between
7amand 6pm.
C1ty of Iowa City
AppliCatiOn form must
be feceived by Spm,
Wednesday,
Seplember 8, 1999.
Personnel, 4101
Wash1ngton St., Iowa
C1ty The City is an
equal opportunity
employer.

PART·TlM£ filtng deli< rn buty
~ ' ""Vic:a: olfa Down·
town lov.a Cny Hourt neoolo8llle.
Send resume 10 Bo~ 324-c/o flit
Oa~y kw.an. Am 111

eomm.-.

catt011 C...ter, Iowa c~
52242.

lA

RiverFest 2000
No~ lakm~ tlf'l'lll:~tron' tor all
Orreclor pth~iun' indudin~ :

Puhlic ReiJiion,,
Enl~rtainm~m.

Equipmenr &: n~<V~

PloRT·TlME ltETAIL
Out•h rrdldt .as.~> "'ll">lttl oper
alioo. cu.tomer HMCe and
SloCiung merc.'lllndtle
.......,.
tl1d OllbQhl& P•'<l holkUlyt Beo·

8y Po,ting
Your Ledure
Note1 Online

.~

av•ol41ble (311)3:19-t033 aak
lor Ktm cw CloM. be!wetn km • 3
pm

40~727-5127

PART·TIME ' P05tlt0111 Ex·
penence Pf'tftmld AW'I Ill Pli

son

E'lllars Men··

• . 28

sct...ton

PAAT·TIME,I'ULL·TIMI!
DAY TIME RETAIL H~LP
Holidays o~ (no Sonda~l Ful
pac»d wurl\ tiWIIOfliTI'Irll Apply II

Stuff E:lc. Conlignment
&IS Pepp~rv.OOd L (31 0)338-1801

or Contod:

job. .study2A7.com
www.study24:7.com
Revolutionizing the
Way Studenb Study
on the Web.

R11eri·N i\ lnol.ing ftll'
C\Cit,-d, OIJanw.'d, 111011Httd
& ~ JlOO'ible individuah 11 ho
arc IOIJ!I'l"ted mpia) rng·a
m:IJOf 1\llt '" ·~ rm~l
R11trFN of 1~ ~hllenium
ApphtJIIOill arc lt~al•'ll at•he

Office ot Studtnr L,r..:
fl.j~ 1~11,)

Or call. Alli-.on @ :41

•

HELP WANTED

Jo•n Amencn 11 Student Tour
Operator to JamaiCa Mexc:o .•Sa·

hamas. CruiSel and Flondl Now
hrnng oo-campos repe Call 1·
~8<19 or vrsrt onhne 0
www ststravel com

COASTAL
ASSISTQT MAUGER

or luiUpart bme associates
wanted. GOOd advancement
opportunrty Apply at Coastal
807 1st Ave. Co~alvr!•e
EOE

MERRILL RESEARCH

!'ART·TIME TEUERS
IIEEDED
lOOklllO lor part-hme tellers lo
stall our new bankingcenter rn
Coralvrlle. Hours are 3.00 to
&JO Monday·Fnday and
rOWiJlO Salurda)'S 9.00.12 00
Experience helpful but not
necessary Please send cover
letter and resume.
Human Resoorce Manage1
Freedom Secunty Bank
PO Box 1206
Kalona, lA 52247

MR&A offers'fl e~ible
work schedules 1nclud·
ing. dilyhme. evenrng
and weekend hours.
Mrnrmum of 20 hrs per
wk requrrcd. Starting
rate S7/hr. : · ·
. 1.

,.. ·~

'

You may complete an
employment application
format:
125 South Dubuque St.,
Suite 230
Phone: 319-466-9500

LOOK NO FURTHER!
The Iowa City Community School District
currently Y,as the following positions open.
Food Service AJSt. • 6 hrs. day
Ed. Assoc. - Autism • 7 hrs. day • South East
Ed Assoc. - 3 hrt. day - Mann
Ed. Assoc. • Primary Autism - 6 hrs. - Hoover
Ed. Assoc. • General Supervisory - 7 hrs. - West
Ed. Assoc.- Sp. Ed.- 4-112 hrs. - lucas
Ed. Assoc. • SCI/Resource - 6 hrs. - Twain
Ed. Assoc. - 2-3 hr. positions - Lincoln
Ed. Assoc.· 4.7 hr. poeitlon ·Wickham
Ed. Assoc. - 4 hr. posttfon - Coralville Central
Ed. Assoc. - 1 hr. • Wlber
Ed. Assoc. • B.D. - 7 hrs. - City
Ed. Assoc. - SCI • 1 hrs. - City
Ed. Assoc.- Offtce • 1 IV. -Longfellow
Ed. Assoc. - 1 hr. - Longfellow
Ed. Asloc • 1 .,r. lucas
Health Assoc. • 6 hrs. - Wickham
Night Custodian • 8 hrs. - Coralville Central
Night Cultodian • 5 hrs. - Wood
Night Custodian • 8 hrs. • Various Buildings
Assilblnt Varsity .Girls' Track- City
Asslatat'itV&rlfty Girls' Track - West
Head Boys' Soccer Coach - West
Assistant Varsity Girls' Soccer- City
Hei'Cf Softban - City
Head Sophomore Volleyball - West
9th ~~ Wrestling • West
GiRl' lasketball Coach - South East
Apply to:
· Office of Human Resources
. .I. Dubuque St., Iowa City, lA 52240
www.lowa-clty.k12.1a.us
~•.-.;~~---

EOE

~-----~~~~r-,.-

frUit ot brins lo '1111 DIQJ t.waa, Communications Center Room 201.
DHdHne for~ .,_ to the C.letKNr column is 1pm two days
prior lo publicatlott. I~ lily lw edited for~~ and in general

will not b. publlhed "*" lt.ln ooce. Notkes Which are commercial
advlrt~ts will rtCJC "'"""'J'ted. ~print cle.rly.

E~'------~~~~--~~--~~~-----
~nmr__~--~~~~~----------------~~
Day, date, time---·~~..-...·~----------•

___..,.._____

Contact.penon,~;;tGIM;,._~~f

COASTAL
STOllE MWGER
Full time. Good advance·
menl opportunrty Benefits.
Apply 0 Coastal
807 First Ave.. Coralville
EOE

NCS is the nation's largest commercial
processor of student assessments
serving over 40 statewide K-12 testing
programs.

Administrative
Assistant
Private, non-profit agency
seeks flexible individual
with excellent communlca·
tlon skills to manage
administrative oH•ces for a
community based social
service agency. Duties
Include AR, cash flow man·
agement, systems malnte·
nance, and phone back-up.
. Expenence with spread·
sheet and accounting soft·
ware desired. 20·30 hours
per week. Compensation
Is commensurate with
experience. Send resume.
and references to:
Attn: Executive Director,
LIFE Skills, Inc..
1700 S. 1st Ave.,
Suite 25E,
Iowa City, lA 52240.
Apply by 09/10/99.

for immediate openings
at UI Laundry Service
Monday through
Friday, variOus hours
scheduled around
classes. Maximum of
20 hours per week.
$8.00 per hour.
Apply In person at
UI Laundry Service·
Oakdale Campus,
2000 Cross Park Road,
Monday thru Friday,
8:00 a.m.

M

A
N
0
605 Gtftnwood Of.. IO'w.l C"Y lA
l'loonelf9·lJ8.7912

EOE!AA

Perlorms unskllled manual labor tasks and general
routrne maintenance of equipment and buHding facilities
and grounds. Experience in janitorial or building
maintenance preferred. Familiarity with mechanical
garage environment and eqwpment, along with ability to
use hands toots a plus. Requires ability to perlorm
physically repetrtrve tasks Must be able to work indepen·
denlly. Requires a valid Iowa driver's license.
Hiring $8 50/temporary part-tune Mon.-Thurs. 4pm-7pm
& Friday 4pm-6pm. Hours may be flexible depending
on divisional needs.
City of Iowa Clty Application form must be received
by Spm, Wedne1d1y, September 8, 1899,
Personnel, 4101 Washington St., Iowa City.
The City is an equal opportunity employer.

1·:

EOE

HELP WANTED
, AUTO DETAILORS
WANTED

part lime help.
work around your
ldladule. Apply In person at C11·
ou$81 Motors, ~. Iowa C~y.
j!L1

iUP TO $7.00i
$$

v' No nights or weekends
v' Around your classes
$ v' Fun office
'
$
s v' Liberal bonus programs

1

.
·

;
·

,
'

v' Walking distance

f
1
$$

S
$

.s
r
s··

f
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

: tl Call Ap'rill at 337·4411

HELP WANTED

or

The Tiffin
Be[ore and A{Jf.r
S'-hQol PrQt:.ram(Tiffin " 4 mile'

from Corulvillc)
"'cdmg

a Director

(Juni<lr. 1tnior Of gr•d. >tudent
or other qu•lified ~dull')
Please Call319-622-3899
Drher.-FialfSrepdeck
Regional & OTR
Professionals !

What Matters
to You ...

Matters to Us!

DIRECT SUPPORT
ASSISTANTS
~ a. ZJ~.. .&fH!U!

!)~

Systems Unlimited, a recognized leader in the provision of
services for people with disabilities, has openings for
applicants who want a job that means something todayand tomorrow. We do leading edge stuff, which means you
will be challenged and have:
1. The chance to put your education to work every day.
2. The chance to be creative at work everyday.
3. The chance to work in an atmosphere where teamwork
is essential.
4. The chance to help someone learn how to enjoy living
in a college town.
5. Experiences which will be highly valued in almost
any year.
6. A great paid training program and advancement
opportunities.
7. $6.25 to $7.25 per hour starting pay.
8. Work locations on bus routes all over town.
So if you want to leaye work
with a sense of accomplishment each day.. ,

• WeGll<lrantee $650"•k•
• Up to $.33 to Start
• $.40 Husband &
Wife Teams
• S.02 Sa let} Bono'
• Complete Bene lit Pac~agc
• Family R1der Program
• SUXXl Sign-On Bonu'
• Pmd Orientauon
·call Today For More Info!
800-473-5581
Cia." I\ COL

·n,. 8f<t Plul't for rllr Br11
Ptt~Jit lmd their f.iuuilifl
to 11\~rl"

pFt:. .._-..
www.robersomran,.com

IECEPTIGIIIST
Part·time; varied hours
(15·18 hrslwil) evenings,
~Wekends . and some
holidays. Friendly person
with good commumcalion
skiUs lo answer phone,
meeVgreet residents and
visrtors, take reservations.
do general oftice. Pleasant
environmental Oaknolt
Retirement Residence.
Gaff Usa ai 351-1 720 for

interview appointment.
E.O.E.

G)aknoll
Reltremenl Residence

APPLYTODAY AT:
RECEPTIONIST

SYSTEMS
UNLIMITED INC.

Immediate part·time
position available for
a receptionist, 15·20
hours a week perfect
for a student. Duties
Include answering
telephone and light
oftice work. Must
have good refer·
ences and depend·
able transportation.
Call Sarah for
an Interview at

An Iowa Non-profit Corporation

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue, Iowa City, lA 52240
EOE
,

to 2:00p.m.

HELP WANTED

SERVICES

Very flexible
scheduling. Apply in
person to Joe Bellner
(between 6 a.m.·
6 p.m.) 1720
Watertront Drive
or call 354·7601 .

_H_E_l_P_W_A_N_T_E_D_________ r..

@411@l't+{•X•ll1a s$

Part·Time

Call 358-4522 or e-mail
tracy_hulsebus@ncs.com for an
interview or apply in person at:

Call Kelly Services today to schl
appointment at 337-3002

SJudents we

We have Immediate
openings for nurse
assistants, on the day
& evening shift. Full or
part-time, excellent
pay, paid training,
great co-workers.
Call Denise McCiarey,
D.O.N. or apply In
person.

Coralville, Iowa 52Z41

PROFESSIONAL SCORING

NOW HIRING:
*Day help
* ,Evening help
* Bakery help
* Produce
* Liquor store

\

Opening

MAINTENANCE WORKEQUIPMENT
Cltv of low• City

354-0313

• Variety of positions-Light Industrial a
• Over 40 open positions!!
• Long term or short tenn
• Temp to full time opportunities
• All shifts available, occasional weeke
• Iowa City and suiTOunded locations

Kelly offers the following benefits: v
holiday pay, free self paced softww
and referral bonus.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

CE iTER
915 20th Avenue

LIFE Skills, Inc.

Apply today and start to1

beneliclal but not I'IIICeS!Ilry w
hire Hours are 6.45-8 301m, ~~
2:~:00pm, M. T. W. Fllnd l
1:3Q-I!:()(lpm. Call Amy lor l!'f..'
lnformalion al (319)356-81~

Apply in person

LANTERN PARK
NURSI G.\ RJ:HAB

'

Kelly Servic1

p~ti;J~· tioo~. chaperqning leld
trips, ar ·.' noinlalnlng 1 88'-lflll.
ronmen. _,, ~hlldren. EKpeneroc.

1987 Broa~way

li1411@filt•!•]•)a

~

Include supervising children 111 10o
.1/:lt&~. aaslrillng In plann"lllll!

• Pharmacy Intern
• FT Overnight Stocker
• PT & FT Deli Clerks
• Daytime Cashiers
• Overnight Cashiers
• Floral Clerk

Full·time Immediate
opening. Wage
based on experience
but will train. Apply
in person to
Virginia Albert,
Dietary Supervisor.

EOEIAA

1w.l· 2000 school ye1r

Now hiring:

$500 algn-on bonus

M
A
N
0
6m Gr~wood Ct., low• City ,.-,
!'nOM110·J3&·791Z

Ia now hiring program slaff Ia! ~

eoono•~
Great
Opportunities!

COOK

Immediate

NCS is committed to employing a diverse work
force. We are an Equal Opportunity Employer.

www.sunchase.com

Take home casn every night
Flexible hours. Must have
car and Insurance.
Doml110'a
529 S. River~Ide Drive
331·01130
Ask for Wayne or Doug

uals to work 3 or 'i hours
in the Ia1e af1emoon As
an Enl'ironrnental Aide
you assist the Certified
Nursing ~slstams wilh
our elderly residtniS. You
transport them ro meals,
pas Ice water, towels, and
help make their life more
comfortable Could
expand during summer
time, or to our paid CNA
training program. We are
on the bus line and have
plenty or free parking.

HELP WANTED

~·228

Snowmau

•a·1•••.U•JiPII•t·..S~

STUDENTS-

pos1bon available in the
University of Iowa
Hospitals and Clinrcs
Telecommumcat10ns
Center. Up to twenty bours
per week dunng school
year. Add1t1onal hours
available dunng summer
and breaks. Pnmarily
evenings and rotating
shifts on weekends. Salary
$7 00/hour with increases
available after 6 months.
Must be available year
round, weekends, holidays
and breaks. Apply in
person at the
Telecommumcat•ons
Center, Rm. C125 General
Hosp1tal. For mformation,
call356·2407.
The University of Iowa Is
an Equal Opportumty
Aft1rmative Action
--~
Ernployer.

.+

NOW HIRING
Dtllnry S..clallst

w.a•au

Must be available on
weekends and evenings.
Applv at Coastal
807 First Ave , Coralville, lA
EOE

TB.f,.._ OPERATllll

1820 Boyrum Street
Iowa City, AI 52240

Aaptn

SB·S12 an hour.

\lit art looking for individ·

NCS

+

COASTAL

P.ut·tlmt Opportunity

• Project starts Tuesday,
September 14, 1999.
• Pay rate- $8.50/hr
• Hours: Monday-Friday: 8:00 a.m.
to 4:30p.m.
• NCS offers a pleasant, team
oriented, professional work
environment.

SCHOOL PI\001\J.II

WINTER SKI BREAK

FIIJ. 011 PAIT-n.

PART·OME IK STUOEIR

HELP WANTED~

HELP WANTED

WEBER BEFORE AND A~

3665 Of (319)338-9212.

& ASSOCIATES.

a Calilomra based fullservrce marketing
research and consulting
hrm is seekmg rndrvrdu·
als to conduct lelephon
rnterviews in 1ts down·
town Iowa Crty off•ce.
Quairfrcatrons rnclude.
excellent communrcatrons skills. attentron lo
rletail. s1rong work elh1c.
fnendly. ou1gorng personality. and computer
keyboard prolrciency.
Prror market research
and'or phone e~peri·
ence helplul, but not
requrred. · ·

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
SYSTEMS UNUMITED, a recog·
ntzed leader in the provision ol
comprehensive HMC8$ for people W1lh dlsabilrtles in Eastern fo.
wa. has job opportu~ities for entry
level lhrough management posf·
lions Calf Chris at t-80().401·

SPRING BREAK 2000
WITHSTS.

We are currently seeking individuals to
evaluate a writing assessment. If you
have a four year degree from an
accredited college or university with a
background in English, writing, math or
related field, we have a job for you.
For more information about NCS, visit
our web-site at www.ncs.com.

Are you or do you know someone
looking for a position that is:
DAYS WITH NO WEEKENDS
HAS WINTEA AND SPRING BREAKS
SUMMERS OFF
RETIREMENT BENEFITS FOR
CERTAIN POSITIONS
PAID SINGLE HEALTH INSURANCE FOR
CERTAIN POSITIONS

Location

918~

Rrverfe,l Olli~c JJ~·3273

HELP WANTED

•
•
•
•

1

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

-FREE!!

337-6100.

The Iowa ·c ity Community School District
is now offering a program for free training as
a cued speech interpreter. Being a cued
speech interpreter could open the door for
future job opportunities with excellent pay and
benefits. For more infonnation contact:
Deb Wretman, Principal
South East Junior High
(3 19) 339-6823

CHEZIK·SAYERS
HONDA
2343 Mormon Trek Blvd

337-6100

RESTAU

HELP WANTED

The Daily Iowan
Carriere' Routee

Thr CrrGul.rttio~ Department af The Oa ly Iowan has openi~VJ5
fer .;arroers' routts '" the Iowa Oty anJ CoraMile areas
~ouu

13enefite:

Monday through Friday delivery
(Keep your weekende FREEl)

No collection5
Carrier conte5t6 - - WIN CASH!
University break5
Delivery deadline - 7am

urn extra c;aehll

Fall Routees Avallai:Jie 8/23/99
• 5. Van 5uren, 5owery 5t
• Myrtle Ave, 5rookland
Park Dr, Melrose Ct, Olive,
RlvertldeCt

• Oakereet

1

_____________ ?_____________ ---~~~------

5

10~-----------11 -----~~~-14__________15__________

9

13

18__________ 19
22 --~_________ 23

17

21

(319) 33e-!5763

20_____~-----~24______~----

Name

MEXIC~N

C

Carlos O'Kellys
growing and we're

.. KITCHEN HELP
• COOKS (a.m./p.m.)
• DISHWASHERS

Address
Phone
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~
Cost: (# wwds) X($ r,er word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·3 days

95¢ per word ($9.50 min.)
$1 .03 per word ($1 0.30 min.)
6-10 days $1.35 per word ($13.50 min.)
4-5 days

11·15 days $1 .88 per word ($18.80 min.)
16·20 days . $2.41 per word ($24.10 min.)
30 days
$2.79 per word ($2 7.90 min.)

Carlos O'Kelly's offers:
• 60 Day Review
• Opportunity for
Advancement
• Fun Atmosphere

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
~

PleaN •pply In Room 111 of tht
Commun~t Cfrn:tr Cin;ut.tlon Offb

~~

Send completed ad blan~ w ith check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at : 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335·5784 or 335-5785
Fax

Office Hours

Monday-Thursday 8·5
8-4

r=l
...

Apply in person at the
Gilbert Street & Wa
No phone calls
EOE
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HELP WANTED

WEBER BEFORe AND A~
SCHOOL PROGRAM
Is now hiring program staH
1999· 2000 SChOOl YVI r lMji
rncluna supefVISi~ children rn ~
., 11tlt:~. assrstlng rn plannong llld ,
pre;;... t:oM, chaperqnrng '-II
!rips, ar • oointalnlng a salt eiJ\1ronmen. ;, z~lldren Experit'lel
beneficial but not nt!<lessary 1cf
hire Hours are 6.45-8.30em. M...
2 30-a:OOpm, M. T. w. F, arxn ~
1.3o-6:00pm. Call Amy ror lti<J.-'
Information at. (319)35&-&tS..

EDUCATION

to."-

Apply today and start tomo"ow I
•
•
•
•

Variety of positions- Light Industrial and Clerical
Over 40 open positions!!
Long term or short tenn
Temp to full time opportunities
• All shifts available, occasional weekend work
• Iowa City and surrounded locations
Kelly offers the following benefits: vocation pay,
holiday pay, free self paced software training,
and referrnl bonus.

NOW HIRING:

Call Kelly Services today to schedule an
appointment at 337-3002!

*Day help
* ,Evening help
*

Kelly Services

* Liquor store

SERVICES

Very flexible
scheduling. Apply in

EOE

person to Joe Sellner

(between 6 a .m.6 p .m .) 1720
Waterfront Drive

, AUTO DETAILORS
WANTED
t!'Un or part time help.
Siudants we wor1< around your
lclledula. Apply in person 81 Carousel Molora, ~-· Iowa City.

or call 354·7601 .

~~$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

) $7 .OOi·

weekends
·classes

programs
ance

18

$t

~l
$
$
$
$

The Tiflin
Before and After
School Pro~ram
ITimn i; 4 mile'
from CorJivillel

i, -.eeling

a Director

ljunior, Ienior or ~rJd. \ludem
or other quulified aduiL')
Pltase Caii3J9-622-3899

$',
$••

U at 337-4411 :

5$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$.,,

Regional

& OTR

What Matters
to You ...
Matters to Us!
• Up to $.33 to Start
• $.40 Hu,band &
Wife Team'
• 5.02 Safety Bonu;
• Complete Benelit Package
• Famrl) Rider Progrum
• $1.000 Sign-On Bonw.
• P:Jid Orientation

:~ve:

()rk every day.
ryday.
where teamwork

•Call Today For More Into!
81XI-4D·55~ I

Cia." A COL

"The Be~t Pl11a for til~ B"r
Pror>lt rmd their F11milifl
111 Work"

wwv..mber;ontrun,.cnm

RECEPTIOIIST

..N

to enjoy living

<1 in almost

3ncement

ClWn.

~ach

Part-time: varied hours
(15· t 8 hrslwl<) evenings,
wee~ends. and some
holidayS. Friendly person
Wtth good communication
skills to answer phone,
meet/greet residents and
visitors, take reservations.
do general oHrce. Pleasant
environment at Oaknoll
Retirement Residence.
Call Lisa at 351-1720 tor
interview appointment.

E.O.E.

"0rk
day ..•

r;Jaknoll
Retirement Residence

RECEPTIONIST

DINC.

= orporation

..-·

IA52240

Immediate part-lime
position ava ila ble for
a receptionist, ~ 5-20
hours a week perfect
for a stude nt. Duties
Include answering
telephone and light
office work. Must
have good references and dependable transportation.
Call Sarah for
an interview at
337-6100.

CHEZIK·SAYEIIS
HONDA
2343 Mormon Trek Blvd

337-6100

HELP WANTED
WEEKEND housekeepers want·

ad, 10- 4p.m. Saturday· Sunday
S6 50 to start Apply In person
Alexis Park Inn 1165 S.Rrverslde.

lUllSPart-time circulation
manager for Cedar
Rapids to manage drivers
and grow circulation. Job
entails hiring, training,
and assisting drivers,
maintaining data and
arranging for distribution
of ICON on businesses
and public property. Must
have vehicle and good
driving record. Pay is
hourly + mileage. Contact
Tom Vogel or Aaron
Wolfe at319-35H531 .

SECURITY
COURIER
Full-time, work in the
Iowa C1ty area.
Day-time. Weapons
permtt desirable. Must
be 21 w1th a good
driving record. Call
and leave number
at 351-5466.

Security Abstract
Company and Willis
& Willis Law Firm are
hiring one additional
office staff person.
Requirements include
strong computer word
processing skills plus
ability to work with our
cli ent s in a courteous
and professional
manner. Duties can
expand depending on
the individual's interests
and abilities.
Salary is commensurate
with individual's abilities
and productivity, with
quick raises guaranteed
for improvements in
quality and speed.
Benefits include
employer paid BC·BS
health and hospitalization Insurance and
employer paid pension
and profit sharing contributions. Hours 8-5,
Monday-Friday. Send
resume to P.O. Box 143,
Iowa City, lA 52244.

AFTER school chrld care needed
In our horne for two children. ages
6 and I 1 Dnvrng required
(319)338-905t.
CHILD care needed lor after
school rn our home, 3· 4 days/
week. Days (319)335·8672; evenings (319)338·1325.
EXPERIENCED child care provider Wtlh car needed in our home,
2·3 days/ week. 2 15·5:45p.m.
References required (3 19)3518176
NANNY/ chrld care provider tor
two boys ages 4 & 1. Provide fun
educational actiVitres. light household chores. Some errands. Need
car Age appropriate experience
and references requested M·F
6 30a m • 6p.m Job shanng pos.
slble (3t9)339-7334.

carlos

BLANK
~rds.
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~~

Carlos O'Kellys Mexican Cafe is
growing and we're looking for:
·• KITCHEN HELP
• COOKS (a.m./p.m.)
• DISHWASHERS

~ word ($18.80 min.)

t word ($24.10 min.)

word ($27.90 min.)

.KING DAY.

lhe phone,
:ity, 52242.

•rs
:lay 8·5
8·4

MEDICAL

Looking for PT
nurses all shifts.
Enjoy flexible
scheduling in an
employee-friendly
environment. Gain
valuable experience
working on our
skilled unit.
Whether you're a
new grad or
experienced nurse
wanting to supple·
ment your current
income, call Diane
Shawver or apply in
person at:
The Iowa City
Rehabilitation &
Health Care Center
4635 Herbert
Hoover Hwy., SE, .
Iowa City, lA 52240
EOE

Carlos O'Kelly's offers:
• 60 Day Review
• Opportunity for
Advancement
• Fun Atmosphere

Come wlrere tire 1-/awkeyes Jrang out!
Apply in person at the corner of S.
Gilbert Street & Waterfront Drive
No phone calls please
~ EOE

RESTAURANT
COOK needed, lunch and droner
shifts. Apply In person between
2·4p.m. Unrversl1y Athletic Club
1360 Melrose Ave.
FULU PART·TIME
LUNCH/ DINNER
COIIPETITIVE WAGES
Full and part-time lor days, evenings and weekends. We are
lookrng for cheertul people with
posrtrve aUrludes Must be available for weekends. We offer train·
rng. flexible hours and FREE
MEALS. A comprehensive trainIng program giVes you the opportunity to earn several raises In the
first few months. Apply In person
et:
Arby's Roast Beef
20t S.Ciinlon
(Old Capnot Mall)
SERVER needed, lunch and dinner shifts. Apply In person be·
tween 2-4p.m. University Athletic
Club 1360 Melrose Ave.

,'+

$22,000

Domino's Pizza is now
hiring 2 Assistant
Managers. Benetits and
advancement opportunities.
$500 Sign-On Bonus. Apply
in person at 529 S.
Riverside Drive, iowa City.

lf.!~!~
FOOTBALL
SEASON
ARRIVING!

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

RESTAURANT

d.

POSITIONS available rn Classes
for ages 3, 4, and 5. Christ the
King Preschool. contact Cherie 0
(319)337·6725.

Professionals!

• We Guuruntee $6S0/11 k•

in the provision of
r as openings for
something today• which means you

NOAH'S ARC day care Is now
hlnng dediCated and loving teach·
ers for full·lime and part-time po·
sltions. Will work around class
schedules Please contact Sle·
phanle at351-249t

RN/LPN

KELLY

Bakery help

*Produce

LOVE-A·LOT CHILD CARE has
the lotlowlng job opportunities·
12- 5:45p.m, 2 30- 5.45p m.,
t1 •30- 3:30p.m and 8.30·
5:30p.m Pleasa apply o 213 5th
Street or call Julre at (319)351 ·
0106.

Cooks starting
up to $9/hr. Apply
now to join a
winning team.

338·7770

~~
Pizza.

v

NOW HIRING
$6.50/hour
Counter and kitchen
part-time days and
evenings. Flexible
scheduling, food
discounts and bonuses.
Also hiring delivery
drivers $6.50/hr. plus
$1 .00/delivery + tips.
Apply In person
531 Highway 1 West

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
EARN St 200+ In the first three
weeks! Set your own hours and
work only a few hours a week
Local calf (3t9)643·4190.

INSTRUCTION
SKY DIVE. Lessons, tandem
drvas, sky surfing.Paradise Sky·
dives, Inc.
319·472·4975.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE: Conn 8D double
french horn. Excellent condrtlon.
(3t9)256-3021

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES
MR. MUSIC HEAD wants to bUy
your used compact discs and records even when others won't.
(3t9)354-4709

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
Back-To-School
••
Celebration!

TICKETS
NEED TICKETS: 3 seats, October 91h, Penn State game.
[3t9)335-6058

PETS
BRENNEMAN SEED
&PET CENTER
Tropical fiSh, pets and pel sup.
plies. pet grooming. 1500 1st
Avenue South 338-8501.

CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE
New building. Four sizes: 5x10,
10x20, 10x24, 10x30.
809 Hwy 1 West.
354·2550, 354·1639

EOUAL HOUSING

OPPORrUNITY

••••••••••••••••••••••••
APARTMENT
FOR RENT

VARSITY HOUSE
322 N. Clinton Strcl't
A prhat£' m£'n\ dormitor~ for
t :nivcrsit) of Iowa students

MOVING
COMPUTER
U.l. SURPLUS STORe

1225 S. Gilbert
Used -Pentium 1OO's, color
screen , keys and mouse. Slarting
at $275. large variety of monitors
and printers.
Ba•t uud compular
prlcn In town.
TUESDAYS
10.~pm

Offt•ring: Academic SUJ)port
On-silt J\htnaJ.!l'llltnt
Outst&uHiin~-: Food Service
Stmtstcr l'ontrads
Quiet I louse Emirolllntnt
Smoke Fn•t•
Akohol Frte
For Information Call: .\37-2020

(319)335·5001

35-1-298-l
4311-98116

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Computer Company
628 S.Dubuque Street
(319)354-62n

USED FURNITURE
GRANNY'S ANTIQUE MALL &
CONSIGNMENT
CENTER
Quality clean, gently used household furnishings. Desks, dressers,
sofas, lamps, kitchen Hems etc.
We have move to a bigger and
beUer locatronl Come see us at
1725 Boyrum and HYW 6 (behind
Blockbuster Video). Monday
through Saturday 10-5:30pm.
Tuesdays and Thursdays open
until 7:30pm. (319)351·6328.

Leighton
Housel

"A wivutt' dormiiOI)' for Uni.-ersity women"
Leighton Hou~e offer full room and board contracts
for the academic year.

READTHISIIII
Fr96 delivery, puarantees,
brand names/ ·

E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & 1st Ava. Coralville
337-o566
SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
Wv have the solutionill
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY.

E.D.A. FUTON
Coralville
337-()556
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? Vrsrt HOUSEWORK$.
We've got a stOI'e full of clean
used furniture plus dishes,
drapes, lamps and other household items. All at reasonable pn·
ces. Now accepting new consign·
ments.
HOUSEWORKS
11 1 Stevens Dr.
336·4357

MISC. FOR SALE
·TIM DWIGHT·
H.S (City High) Video '92/93
Semitrnals. Send $t4.95 + $3.50
s/l'lto: T.Evans, Box 10043
Iowa Crty lA, 52240
FOR SALE: Baxter microscope,
dual-optical, excellent condrtlon.
$325. (31 9)354·3945.
KING size walerbed, dark oak tin·
rsh. bookshelves. headboard, six
drawer pedestal, $1001 OBO. Kevin (319)353·5134.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Amenities include:
leadership development program
excellent dining service
computer mom
fi tness equipment
beautifully furni shed house
"quiet house" environment
privacy. safety. security
campu~ ; hullle and safe ride;

We have openings for fall semester and rooms will be
available for early occupancy. For application informal ion
or an appointment to tour the hou;e. please call Diana or
Kathy at 337-2020.
Leighton Hou~e
932 E. College Street. Iowa City. I owa 52240

RESUME
WORDCARE
338·3668
316 1/2 E.Burllngton Sl
Complete Protessional Consultation

MARIN Titanium 18" XTR, XT,
SID, nukeprOOI, $t10002501645.
(319)338-7124 .

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICeS
1901 BROADWAY
Word processrng all kinds tran·
scripllons, notary, copres, FAX,
phone answering 338·6600

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI·
FIEDS MAKE CENTSIf

3t8 1/2 E.Burllngton Sl

U OF I SURPLUS
U.l. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert
-Surplus wrll be taking sealed bids
on the following two items until
September 9th at 11a.m: AnUque
8x4 slate billiard table wrth leather
pockets by Global Bnliard and a
Knabe Baby Grand piano wrlh
bench.
4', 6', 9', from $50 to $200
·100 blaok vinyl stacking chairs
$51 each.
-bent oak stacking chairs
$251 each
·student oak desks. 20X40,
St o each.
THUBSQA)'S
10e111-6pm
(318)335-5001

WOROCARE
338-3888

'Mac/ Wmdows/ DOS
'Papers
'Thesis lormating
'legaV APAJ MLA
'Busrness graphics
'Rush Jobs Welcome
'VISA/ MasterCard
FREE Par1<ing

FINANCIAL
SERVICES
PAYDAY loans. Pawn loans
Check cashing, money grams,
money ordars. Mr Money USA,
1025 South Riverside Drive.
(319)358- 1163

WHO DOES IT
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop.
Men's and women's alteralions,
20% discount with studenii.D
Above Sueppel's Flowers
128 112 East Washington Street
Dlal351-1229

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

TYPING
WOROCARE
338·3666

WINTERSKI BREAKS

AUCTION! AUCnONI
EnryW.-.,
0 !1:3Up.ll.

....,._Auctto•
c...,tex tlll-18 0 Exit
2411111111n. frlln ...-1
Furniture: beds, couches,
desks & chairs, lamps,
kitchen Items. Electronics.
TV's, computers, stereos.
and much morel! Delivery
available.
Mark Sharpless. Auctioneer
5049 Herbert Hoover Hwy
NE, Iowa City, lA 52240

351-8888/643-7372 FAX

QUALITY
WOAD PROCeSSING
Since 1986

MOPED
1989 Yahama Razz SOcc, low
mileage, very clean, $450.
(319)626-6653.

www.sunchase.com

1990 Mazda 626 LX. Black, automatrc, loaded. 143,000 miles.
$30001 080, $1500 below Blue
Book prlca. (319)353·5264.

TWO BEDROOM

16)(76 1982, clean lour bedroom
one bathroom. central air
513,0001 aeo.(319)626-2503

MAZDA MX3, 1992, Red, V6. Aulomalic, sunroof. six disc CD player. $55001 OBO. (319)338·6009.
NISSAN 1997. Senlra GXB. Platinum gold, pwl pi, cruise. arr, war·
ranty. 4t K miles
$9500.
(31!))337-4712.
VOLVOSifl
Slar Motors has the largest selection of prEH>wned Volvos in east·
ern Iowa. We warranty and. servICe what we sell. 339-7705

650 South Johnson HeaV water
paid. $575 OH-street parking In·
eluded. Call (3t9)354-8666.
LARGE two bedroom for rent.
Walk to class, free parking Call
Dave at (31 9)354·~··

2000
-1 4x70, three bedroom. one
bathroom $19,900

TWO bedroom sublet. $461 , first
month 1/2 oH. HIW Included.
(319)339·4996.

·26x44 three bedroom, two bath·
room, $33,900.
Horkhelmer EnterpriMa Inc.
1·800-632-5965
Hazleton, Iowa

TWO BEDROOM lownhomes
from $449 . Call (319)337·3103.

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT AUTO
SERVICE 804 Malden Lane.
:338-'3554. European & Japanese
Repair Specialist

ROOM FOR RENT
AD#715. Rooms, walkrng dis·
lance to downtown. some avalla·
ble now. All util"les paid. OH·
street
parking.
M-F,
9·5.
(3t9)351-2178.

OFFICE SPACE

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
S.DODGE. Three bedroom. HIW
paid. Storage, parkrng. air. No
pels.
Available
A.S A P
(319)338-4n4.

Brand new 2 bedroom 2
bathroom condo•. Never
before offered. No ~teps!
Elevator for ca>y access,
underground parking.
Huge balconies. 'Dme
with walk-in pantries and
more. From $9951momh.
Cull Mike Van Dyke
at32 1-2659,
Realtors.

CAT welcome; wooded seUing,
good facilijies; laundry: parking:
$235 uti~ties Included; (319)337·
4785.

1991 Honda Civic
5-speed, low mileage,
one owner, tilt,
new tires,
excellent shape.
$4500/080
351 -6003.

EXTRA large room, hardWood
floOrs, large windows, private vn·
trance. one year lease. No pets,
Close, $300. (319)351·0690.
FALL LEASING. One block from
campus. Includes fridgv and mr·
crowave. Share bathroom. Start·
lng at $255, all utilities paid Call
(319)337-5209.

1984 Chevy Citation. engine only
5 years oldlll 4-cyllnder, runs
Qood, AJC, AMIFM, $800/ OBO.
(3t9)665·2370.

EARN a tree trip. money or both
Muatlan Express Is loOking tor
&tudenls or organtzatlona lo se"
our Spring Break package to Ma·
u tlen, Mexico 1·800-366·4788.

CARS FROM $5001
Pollee Impounds & tax repo's
For hUngs call
1 800-3tll·3323 ext 7530

Active Member Proteaalonal
ASSOCiahon ol Resume Writer&

SPRING I!IREAK with Mautlan
Expre... Alrl 7 nights hoteV tree
nightly ~r pa ~ieal party pack·
age/ dis unta. 1·800-366 4786,
wwwm exp.com

WANTED! Used or wrecked cars,
trucka or vena: Quick eallmales
and removal (31 9)679-2789
WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS.
Berg Auto Selea _./ __ _
1840 Hwy 1 West, 3~.

Black, purple, red .
Low m iles. $3,599/0BO.
Call: 3 19-551-9980.
Great for campus!

NONSMOKING, quiet, close, well
tumished, $285· $310, own bat~.
$365, utilrties included. 338·4070

1993
TO'"f OT. 111\2
86K, power everything, air, tilt, cruise,
keyless entry. Clean!
$8,100.
Call 354-7306.

OVER looklnq river: hardwood
floors: huge wrndows: $340 utimies included; (3t 9)337·4785.
ROOM lor rent lor student man.
Summer and Fall. (319)337·2573.
ROOM, beautiful, across from
law, historic house, non-smoking
woman. $500 inclusive. (3t9)338·
1661 .
RUSTIC; sleeping loft overlooking
woods: very large; cat welcome:
parking: laundry; $330 utrlifles In·
eluded, (31 9)337·4785.

MOTORCYCLE

--------------------------------~

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

~2K miles, black
a nd y ellow, great s hape.
$3,200 080.
Call Sean 337-4315
after 6:00p.m.

FEMALE wanted to share two
bedroom. WID, fireplace, deck.
Must like cats. $300/ month plus
utilijJes (319)358-8927.
FEMALE, non-smoker, 1/lle-/n
aide. Rent, utflrtres, part 01 salary.
338-7693.
OLDER nls grad student to have
own bedroom In hOuse in Coralville. Near bus, stores and new
mall. $4001 monlh Includes utilrl·
les. (31 9)338-2243.

1992 ACURA
INTEGRA GS

Black and ivory interior, 74,000
miles, 5 speed, AIC, tltt, AMIFM
cassette, PW, PL, ABS,
crutse, keyless, sunroof.
$2,000 below boolt New brakes,

$7,5001080. 339-8319.

TRUCKS

I

www.sunchase.com

1989 Ford F150 XLT
Larl•t Super Ce
4x2 longbed with bed
liner. 5-speed, 142,000
very clean. $3,500.
354-8073.

FA A,;ioisW;rthA~Vi;ds,
SELL YOUR CAR

:

30DAYSFOR

i

$4 0

1989 Pontiac BoMevllle, runs
well, good cond«ion, $3000 trrm
(319)354·342t.

1994 Chevy Cavalier. low mlle&Qe. AMI FM radio, power locks &
wrndows. cruise control. Good
condition. $4000/ oeo. M·F. evanlngsl weekends (319)336-64t6

Excellent condition.

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.

1985 Somerset Buick. AJC. power-stearlng, automatic, runs well
and reliable, some rust, new parts
lust added. New tires. $700. Call
(319)341·9822.

1981 Ford Festiva, 5·speed, air,
AMI FM $500. Details (319)466·
0339

1992 CBR 600 F2

MONTH·TO-MONTH, nine month
and one year leases. Furnished
or unfumrshed. Call Mr. Green,
(319)337·8665 or till out appllca·
lion at1 165 South Riverside.

U85 Olds Della 88. Car runs
good. $750. 667-4131 days. 338·
2065 evenings

1990 Chevy Cavalier. 4-door, excellent mechanical condrtlon. Dt·
pendable school or work vehicle.
Book $2700, asking $1100
(319)626-8152.

MOTORCYCLE

LARGE rooms. kitchen. share
bath
References
needed
(319)337-3617.

WINTER SKI BREAKS

1973 Pontiac, 2·door, hardtop, te·
built. V8. auto. absolutely no rust,
cold air, $1350 (319)646-2039

DOWNTOWN
114 to 1000 square feel
Prime oHice space, newer, cleao,
seven locations. Starting al $99,
(319)35HI370.

AVAILABLE now. Three blocks
from downtown. Each room has
own sink, fridge & AJC. Share
kitchen & bath with males only
$2251 $230 plus electric. Call 358·
9921 .

1984 Kawasakr GPZ 550 Only
6000
miles
$6001 080.
(3 19)358-6849.

1987 Pontiac. 400 BBK. runs
great, good bOdy, $7001 OBO
(3t9)667-1t73, or (319)688·9179.

2000

AUTO glass replacement. Low
prices, mobile service (3t9)35t·
5528, leave message.

1960 CB 750 Custom Honda. Maroon, exceHent condrtion 8,170
miles. $t600 (515)227·3567.

AUTO DOMESTIC

161180, three bedroom. two bath
in Modern Manor. Lots of extras
Call (319)339·5934

AUTO SERVICE

FREE ROOM AND BOARD rn exchange for child care. Flexible
hours Non-smoker. Must have
car and references. (319)351 ·
4141 .

'Strengthen your existing
maleilala
'Compose and dealgn your
resume
'Write your cover leHera
' Develop your Job aearch atrategy

314·7122

NORTH SIDE basement eHiclen·
cy In older house; $385 ulflities In·
eluded, (3t9)337·4765.

THREE bedrooms, two baths,
greal eastside neighborhood.
ranch wrth lull besement, rec
room. oHroel den. nice backyard.
$10951 month Mrke van Dyke.
(319)321 ·2659
Lepic·Kroeger Rea"ors.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

MOTORCYCLE

1995 EAGLE TALON, 5-speed,
58,000 miles. new llrea,. 38 miles/
gallon 2-door· own11 having a
baby. $7000. FUNtllll Call
(319)626·2269

lowa•e only Ctt11ft.d Profelllonal Awume Wrtt.r will

GREAT one bedroom apartment
available •mmedrately 612 S.Van
Buren 18 $455 a month
(3t9)354-7201

ONE bedroom In duplex near
downtown. t/6 of uhhbes.
A.S A P. (3t9)338-4774.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

SPRING BREAK
FUN

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

EFFICIENCY on Lucas Street
(319)645·2075

HOUSE FOR RENT
FOUR bedroom, 2·1/2 balhroorns. large yard 11 blocks east
of Pentacresf $9261 month. Ava!~
able Augullf now No pats
(319)466·7491 .

1990 Honda CIVic wagon Excel·
lent condrtron $40001 obo Leave
massage, (3t9)644·133t.

FOR SALE: 1987 Honda Elite
scooter, low mileage, good condl·
lion $550 (319)354·3945

1891 Tracker 4K4, 5-speed, air,
conve~rble/ sunroot. 501<, D<rwerstlring. (319)385-6467, (CR

'FormTyplng
'Word Processlnp

RESUME

BICYCLE

FAX

TRANSCRIPTION, papers, editIng, any/ all word processing
needs Julia 358-1545 leave
message

GOLF CLUBS: two complete sets
(Gottsmith brand) with begs, put·
ters. and heapcovers. 5275 &
$225 BOth sets $450 (319)351·
6627

DOWNTOWN
PARKING
Available Sept. 1· July 25th
Various locations
(3t9)351-8370.

CASH for bicycles and sporting
goods. GILBeRT ST. PAWN
COMPANY. 354-7910.

LOWEST pnces. TVs. micro·
waves, word processor&, stereos
and more. New and used music.
Stnng! 112 on. Mr Money USA,
1025 South Riverside Dnve.
(319)358· 1163.

SPORTING GOODS

GARAGE/PARKING

'tO FREE Copies
'Cover Leiters
'VISAJ MasterCard

WORD
PROCESSING

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

CLEAN· non-smoking female. No
pets. lull cable, utlldies paid. W/0,
$260. (319)351-5388.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
QUEEN size orthopedic mattress
set. Brass headboard and frame.
Never used· still In plastic. Cost
$1000, sell $300. (319)362-7177.

1986 Seab OOOS New brakes
and muHier Runs well. Good
school car. $1200/ OBO
(319)336-2673

1998 Honda CIVic EX 16,500
miles, loaded. excellent condrlion .
$15,5001 OBO. (319)358-9788.

Gl

U STORE ALL
Svlt storage units from 5x10
·Security fences
·Concrete bUildings
·Steel doors
Coralville & low• City
locatlonal
337-3506 or 331 ·0575

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIED$.

1984 Toyota, land cruiser, CD
player, AIC, 4-wheel dnve, runs.
per1ect, looks grvat $5000 firm
(5t 5)633-0669

1992 Nrssan Maxima SE, sunrool,
charcoal gray. lint, PW, PL. AJC,
115K, $5200/ OBO. (319)3413658

STORAGE

QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Located on the Coralville stnp.
24 hour secunty.
All sizes available.
338·6155, 331-D200

1983 red Subaru wagon. Runs
good, great college car. $600/
OBO Call (319)358·9142

1992 Camry XLE. Loaded.
140,000 miles. $4495 (319)36+
1986

3t8 112 E Burlington Sl

AUCTIONS

AUTO FOREIGN

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

(photo
up toand
15 words)

II

,I
I
I
I
Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 1
Your ad will run for 30 days " for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
I
For more information contact:
1
The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I
1977 Dodge V1n

power steerlng, power brakes,
automatic transmission,

rebultt motor. Dependable.

$000. Call XXX·XXXX.

IOWA C/JY 'S MORNING NEWSPAPER
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SPORTS
SPORTS BRIEFS

Brown named top Big
12 defensive player
Nebraska defensive back Mike Brown,
was the Big 12 top defensive player, had a
team-best eight tackles for the
Cornhuskers in their 42-7 victory over
Iowa, helptng to limit the Hawkeyes to 169
net yards. Brown had three solo tackles.
five assists and was a leader tn the
Huskers effort that kept Iowa without afirst
down for the first 27 minutes olthe g~.

Bayne's he's healthy,
focused on winning
MADISON. Wis. -Two things stuck
out when Hetsman Trophy candidate Ron
Dayne met wtth the media Monday - he
was wearing a Detroit lions T-shirt and a

brace on his left ankle.
The University ol Wisconsin tailback
insisted he was not injured, just being
careful.
"It's just a precaution.· Dayne said of the
ankle support boot. "I could wear one on
both, but then I couldnl walk around ·
Dayne took his first steps toward breaking Ricky Williams' career national rushing
record in Wisconsin's season opener
Saturday.
But Badgers coach Barry Alvarez held
Dayne out during the second half as No. 9
Wisconsin pounded Division 1-AA Murray
State 49-10.
The senior tailback, who entered the
season needing 1,717 yards to pass
Williams, got 20 carries for 135 yards and
three touchdowns.
"As long as we're winntng, I'm happy,"

Dayne said. "If I'm not getting yards and
we're still winning, I'm happy."

Hastings hopes com·
plex will help economy

Wednesday, September 8, 1

HASTINGS, Neb. -The president ol
the Hastings Area Chamber of Commerce
believes Hastings College is becoming
known for its athletics.
"Motels and restaurants have been pretty
pleased to see Hastings develop as a
sports town,· said Don Reynolds.
Hastings College's sports teams, the
quality of local high school athletics.
events likethe Whoopers and Hoopers
Basketball Tournament and Sertoma Eightman All-Star Game, as well as the Bill
Smith Softball Complex. have added up to
a sports-friendly environment.
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Sophomore Reed
Steele leads the
cross-country
team, hoping to
build on last
year's success.

Gabbert sees rapid offensive improvement
SOCCER
Continued from Page 18
legiate start, I try to keep it all in
perspective. I tried to keep myself
calm and at the same time stay
focused," Hendel said.
The Hawkeye offense has
scored 14 goals in their first three
games, giving the coaches and
players plenty to look forward to.
"We have a determination. We
work hard to put the ball in the
back of the net and that's what
we've been doing the last couple
games," Oldenburg said.
Both teams played with intensity nod tempers flared . Hawkeye
defender Chrissy Howard, a
sophomore, and Aggie forward

Gordy battled each other most of
the afternoon. Each was issued a
yellow card for unsportsmanlike
conduct in the first half.
Gabbert believes this aggressive style of play shows the tenacity of her team. She also knows
the players will have to fight
around the ball in the physical
play of the upcoming Big Ten season.
The offense seems to be on the
right track, but coach Gabbert
sees room for improvement on
defense.
"We need to be more organized
on defense. We are establishing
more ways to score so that takes
pressure off, but with stronger
competition we will have to
improve," Gabbert said.

Wolman has seen the progression of the women's team from
last season to the present. She
has accepted and welcomed her
new role off the bench.
"Whether on the bench or on the
field , we are told to work hard,"
Wolman said. "This year is awesome. We've made such a big step.
We're scoring a lot more and trying a new defense. We have so
much fun . Everyone just melds
together."
Iowa's next home game is
Friday at 4 p.m. against DePaul
at the Hawkeye Recreational
Fields.

Continued from Page 18
On offense the line played without
their mos t experienced player
Chad Deal and it showed.
"Not having Chad Deal hurt us
a lot," Iowa center A.J. Blazek
said. "Between the five offensive
linemen, we have five starts.•
Not that losing Deal would have
made the difference between winning and losing, but Deal is the
anchor of the young line where
only Alonzo Cunnningham has
started a collegiate football game.
Iowa quarterback Kyle McCann
was hit almost every play and did
not have nearly enough time to get

any semblance of rhythm going.
Even short little out patterns
were hurried and McCann misfired on most of them.
Ferentz finally unveiled his
offense that was kept under wraps
for the majority of the off-season.
The running game featured a
lot of misdirection plays and they
looked like they would work, if not
for Nebraska's menacing defense
closing the holes before Ladell
Betts and Co. got back to the line
of scrimmage.
It is hard to tell what the passing game looked like because
McCann had so little time. Even
the short little out patterns did
not give the quarterback enough
time to find an open receiver.

Ul faculty are heavily involved in
research and creative production, a
study finds. See story, Page 3A

ARTS &ENTERTAINMENT
Buddha makes a comeback
Head of Buddha Records Alex Miller
breathes new life into old hits.
See story, Page 9A
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Dl sportswnler Melinda MawdaltY can be reached
al Melinda·Mawdsley@uiowa.edu

Pressure pushed McCann to hurry
GAME ANALYSIS

Buy professors

After a game in which Iowa did
not notch a first down until late in
the second quarter and defense,
as commendable as it was, gave
up 347 yards on the ground it is
back to the drawing board.
Next week's game against Iowa
State is the new coaching staff's
biggest challenge in their brief
Iowa career.
Here is a chance for the coaches
to show how well they can learn
from their team's mistakes and
shortcomings, but even more
importantly how they can keep
the team's morale and confidence
up after a drubbing.
01 sportswriter Mike Kelly can be reached at
mwkelly@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu.
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By Mag Neary

Cubs lose despite Sosa's 58th homer
CUB5-REDS
Continued from Page 18
Young that capped a five-run fifth.
"If I hit it hard and square with
a little elevation, it's going to go
out,HYoung said. "The wind was
blowing hard the whole game.
Major league records are fine, but
that's not our focus."
Cincinnati's big fifth began
when center fielder Lance
Johnson lost Jason Larue's fly
ball in the sun and it landed for a
double. Guzman walked and,
after a sacrifice, Barry Larkin bit
a two-run double. Sean Casey also
walked and Young connected off

Micah Bowie (1-5) for his 11th
homer.
Guzman, making his first
career appearance against the
Cubs, won for the fifth time in six
starts, allowing three runs and
six hits in seven innings.
Danny Graves pitched the
ninth for his 19th save in 26
chances.
The Reds' two-day power surge
against the Phillies included nine
homers in a 22-3 victory Saturday.
Their 15 homers over three
straight games tied the NL record
they established Friday through
Sunday at Philadelphia. The
major league record for most
home runs in three straight

games is 16 by Boston in 1977; the
mark for four straight games is
18, shared by Boston (1977) and
Oakland (1996).
They would have h ad another
Monday, but Greg Vaughn's long
drive to left in the fourth was held
up by the wind before Glenallen
Hill leaped into the ivy to pull the
ball down.
"When Greg hit his and the ball
didn't get out, I thought 'Oh my
God,"' Young said. "He hit his in
the Bermuda Triangle."
Cincinnati scored in the first on
Young's two-out single. Mark
Grace hit a sacrifice fly in the bottom half, and Johnson had an RBI
grounder in the seventh.

Huskers, heat wore down Hawkeyes
IOWA-NEBRASKA
Continued from Page 1B
tired.
"The offense just can't leave the
defense out there as long as we
did today,• Lightfoot said.
The first score of the game didn't come until midway through
the second quarter. Nebraska
quarterback Eric Crouch, who
rotated with starter Bobby
Newcombe throughout the game,
made a third-down toss fake to 1back Dan Alexander, and rolled 28
yards for the touchdown.
In the second half, Nebraska
quickly ended any Iowa hopes for
an upset. After Iowa's offense
went
three-and-out,
Bobby
Newcombe hit a wide-open Sean
Applegate for a 47-yard touchdown to make the Husker lead 140. On the ensuing Iowa drive,
Ladell Betts fumbled at his own
29-yard line. Three plays later,
Newcombe snuck into the end
zone to extend the Nebraska lead
to 21-0, and it was academic from
there on.
Iowa's offense didn't reach the
end zone. The only Harkeye
4

touchdown came when Doug
Miller blocked a Nebraska punt
with 2:30 to play. Tim Dodge
picked up the ball and ran 10
yards for the score.
Iowa's defense was clearly tired
in the second half. Nebraska held
the ball nearly 10 minutes longer
than ldwa, with a possession time
of 33 minutes. The game time
temperature of 92 degrees didn't
help the fatigued Hawkeyes
either.
"It was hot out there," defensive
tackle Jerry Montgomery said. "I
was definitely getting tired by the
late second and early third quarter."
Th keep legs fr_esher, Nebraska
rotated the key members of its
backfield
all
afternoon.
Newcombe was spelled by Crouch
and starting 1-back DeAngelo
Evans s hared time with Dan
Alexander. Alexander ha d 95
yards rushing, Crouch had 92 and
Evans pitched in with 69. The
Huskers bad 347 total rushing
yards, and 543 yards of total
offense.
Nebraska coach Frank Solich
said that although his team wasn't spec~cular in the firs~ half, its

steadiness made the Hawkeyes
weaker in the second half.
"We ran fairly effectively, we
wore them down early," Solich
said. "And that set us up for the
bigger plays we got later."
Nebraska entered the game
with a quarterback controversy
after Newcombe was named the
starter over Crouch. Saturday did
nothing to dispel the commotion,
as both played equally well. Each
accounted for three Nebraska
touchdowns. Crouch outgained
Newcombe on the ground, but
Newcombe was superior by air.
After the game, Ferentz chose
to look forward. A trip to Ames
looms on the horizon, and for
once, the Hawkeyes won't be an
overwhelming favorite. The coach
said progress must be made
quickly.
"We have some work to do
between now and next week,"
Ferentz said. "We have to make
some improvements, and it has to
be rapid improvement."
Dl sportswriter Grtl W1lllct can be rea:hed at:
gwallaceOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu.
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The UI is in the process of
its own e-mail accounts on the

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz
ACROSS
Siesta
4 Pedro's home
• Deceive, In a
way
14 It's found In the
ground
11 Canticles
11 Mlcroseopic
critter
17 Sweet melon
11 Fringed carriage
20 Gulf war ally
a1 That Is

" Doctor's
interruption
" Almighty
• Kind or room
40 Late
42 Liked, hippie·
style
4S Years _
44 San __, Italy
.a Botanical
interstice
41 Leg up
.., Hereditary
s1 Pesto Ingredient
Moderate's
a "Don't give upl" ~ opposite
2>4 1968 third-party
57 One of lhe
candidate
Chapllns
at Very, to Verdi
se Pine product
at Starlike
10 Zilch
:111 Uptight
11 Nixon
a St. Francis's
impeachment
birthplace
chairman
1

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

No. 0727

Himalayan
capital
es Picked
es Tempers
s1 Gone gray, say
se Like some
smiles
11t Rugmakers'
supplies
10 Once called
13

DOWN
Opposite ot "In
anyway"
2 Cologne
3 Like some
servitude
4 Shy
s Habit-forming
• Farm machine
1 ·torq_ive
those •. .
• Endures
1

1

Ostrich's kin
Lines lead1ng
from pumping
GAMBIA I SCRABBLE
stations?
0 B 0 I S T
0 L I V E0 I L
T I V!O L I
B I D E T I ME 11 Hero's torte
10 D E. E T SEQ . R E L I C 12 Mind
p E S T
I T T 13 Voiced
T A UE
turndown
OIB I E• tm L E~ ~ KJN E E
'T y N E D A L 'Y
E AJG R E 11 China's Zhou
TIA LL SA T_iE
S H RJU B S " J
L l N E R 21 Soup follower
LLQ.~P ~ ~Bi' E. NONE 25 Catalogues
ISO.GNAAL.B ENDS 21 Took the wheel
PASSE . CEASE . AGO 21 Place to wipe
the hands
0 . T H E LA
p As
L
UN EASILY
INTIME 31 Motown music
T A R H E E L S N 10 D D E D
category
10

s. ... s•
m

"I

c.

Rim
Show horse
,. Kind of lily
" Cartoon dog
Underwrite
41 Author Zola
.. Minneapolis
suburb
41 Crossword
constructor,
seemingly
10 Like many a
rabbit's warren
u Slice of wry?
112

14

33

'7

se
se
11

Ofliclally
11t
accepted works
Confuse
11
Summa cum
12
Area ol the Big
Apple

14

Start of a car
accident
Sales slip: Abbr.
Book before
Esth.
Post-B.A.
degrees

Answe11 to any three clues In thla puzzle
are available by touch-lone phone:
1·900-<420-5656 (95¢ per minute).
Annual eubscrlpllons are available lor the
best of Sunday crosswords lrom lhe 1a11 50
yeara: 1·888-7·ACROSS.

www.pr~irielights.com

which would make acces
myTalk, a new Web service that
telephones instead of compu
available from UI accounts.
The service allows users to
and reply to e-mail wit hout
touching a computer, making it
for students without personal
puters to check their e-mail by
a telephone.
Existing e-mail accounts can
access myTalk if they are
with POP3, an Internet
e-mail accounts are
the standard, sa id Don ..A""''~'"'~
the Information Technology
The program to access
from VI accounts is curr"'"'•'
tested in a UI class and by UI
"If all goes well, we'll be
out by next semester, or d
next fall," McClain said.
Users can call a toll-free
and listen to their e -mail
replies via audio clip a~~...........
files. They can alao access eonline at the myTalk home page
Judy Radlinsky, director of p
relations for General Magic.
Checking e -mail would be
convenient , agreed Ul
Caleb Syfert.
"It sounds kind of comp
said. "But it would be a lot e
than going down to the IMU."
UI junior Kate Minor said
are plenty of places on cam
check e-mail but that she
myTalk off-campus.
"It would be most helpful if
at home or out of town," she
ln the future, it will be
compose messages on m
the phone, Radlinsky
.
TO subscribe to myTalk, users
visit the myTalk home page,
at www.mytalk.com. Each su
is given a toll-free number and
aonal mailbox number ; he
then chooses a security
signing up for a new account,
aky said.
Dl reporter 11tt M11ry can be

